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LONDON ASTONISHED.NEW XOltK REPUBLICANS.FOR GOEBEL'S ASSASSINATIONVOTE FOR TOWN OFFICERS. ROBERTS CENSURES BULLERTHE DEMOCRATS WIN AGAIN
' WARDS

'
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Totl

TOWN CLERIC, ,

William H. Pierpont, r.. 215 405 153 610 147 159 111 438 468 432 346 227 166 152 157 4196

Fred H. Brethauer, d.. .279 600 828 880 301 483 602 528 526 215 406 564 197 89 165 6663

Timothy Sullivan, s 8 27 76 25 17 31 60 49 53 12 45 30 64 2 7 506

Scattering f 1 1

SELECTMEN.
Charles B. Ayers, r.. ..264 479 160 63G 159 175 111 511 494 488 353 221 173 154 161 4539

Felix Chillingworth, r.. ..251 467 159 631 157 170 108 493 478 471 352 223 172 154 160 4446

Charles Romberg, r 264 478 159 636 159 176 109 512 490 483 355 223 173 151 161 4529

Charles S. Hamilton, d..233 532 829 862 2 92 463 605 464 504 163 402 570 190 85 159 6358

Michael Meager, d 232 528 830 863 289 469 607 467 495 163 400 569 190 89 158 6451

Benjamin Slade,-- 231 525 827 861 289 467 602 458 493 162 401 568 190 84 158 6315

George Mansfield, s 9 33 80 26 17 33 62 51 63 14 46 32 67 3 5 541

Warren J. Bristol, s. 9 33 80 26

Archie McDiarmid, 9 33 80 26

Scattering 1

CONSTABLES.
Frederick Siebert. r 263 461 153 623

Louis Coleman, r 259 456 224 647

William A. Tribbett, r. . ..257 447 142 630

Peter J. McNerny, d.. ..233 565 824 856

Michael R. Enscoe, d. . ..230 537 805 863

Patrick Bree, d ..231 529 803 860

John P. Johnson, s 9 32 77 22

Otto Ruckser, s 9 32 79 25

David O. Keif, s 9 33 77 25

Scattering 1

GRAND JURORS.
Albert H. Ellis, r 262 478 162 637

John Tusco, r 259 47S 161 636

Peter Brunnean, r.. .. ..260 477 162 636

William S. Pardee, a'.. '..240 529 827 863

Otto H. Wall, d 237 528 826 863 2

James Reiiiy, d ..235 529 829 862

Ernest T. Oatley, s 9 33 79 26

Joseph E. Stannard, s.... 9 33 79 26

Charles Sobey, s.. 9 33 79 26

Scattering .".T.

Those marked with an asterisk are

YOTE FOR

' WARDS
1 2 3 4 5 6

,
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Totl

' REGISTRAR OF VOTERS.
Francis S. Hamilton, r. .251 475 162 636 160 176 109 505 491 480 353 222 173 158 195 4526

Francis W. Foley, d. ..235 531 1008 863 289 468 604 466 493 162 402 563 190 85 159 6464

George B. Arnold, s 10 34 79 26 17 33 62 51 63 14 46 31 63 3 8 546

Scattering .... 1 2 3

REGISTRAR OF VITAL STATISTICS.
Eugene C. Hill, r 246 458 148 635 158 162 106 450 480 463 335 203 166 147 159 4316

James Carr, d 241) 542 844 864 290 483 610 520 508 186 421 586 196 90 162 6551

Francis Serrer, s 8 33 79 25 16 33 59 4 8 63 14 43 29 68 8 536--

Those marked with an asterisk are elected

BRETHAUER AND CAllIt T-

ED BY LARGE PLURA IITIES.

An Unusually tight Vole Cast Yester-

day The Democrats Will Control
Both Boards of the Commou Council

Their City and Town Tickets Were...
Victorious Anthony Carroll's Large
Vote In the Third Ward-Tabala- tcd

Summary of the Vote.

The city and town election held yes-

terday resulted In a complete demo-

cratic victory. Not only were the dem-

ocratic candidates on the city and town
tickets elected by majorities ranging
from 2,000 to 2,500, but both branches
of the common council will be demo-
cratic during the ensuing year by large
majorities. In the board of aldermen
there will be twelve republican mem-
bers and eighteen democrats. In the
board of councilmen there will be fif-

teen republicans and 'thirty democrats.
In the present board of aldermen the
democrats have a majority of ten and
In the board of councilmen a majority
of four. The members of the old com-
mon council hold office until June 1,

when the newly elected members will
take office. The vote' cast yesterday
was one of the lightest ever cast here,
except In special elections, the total
vote, 11,336,. being only about two-thir-

of the total vote cast a year ago at the
city and town election

The election was in nearly all the
wards an unusually quiet one, and lit-

tle popular interest in the outcome was
Manifested. In the Third, Eighth and
Eleventh wards there was apparent
Eome of the liveliness . which usually
Characterizes election day, and in each
cf those wards the leaders worked hard
to get put the vote. Especial interest
was lent to the contest in the Third
ward by the fact of Anthony Carroll's
Independent ticket being in the fieldt In
the afternoon when the democratic
leaders began to observe the large- call
for Carroll tickets and pasters they be
Ban to get worried and they were ner
vous until after the votes were counted
last night. Mr. Carrc-1- received 433

votes, 297 more than Frederick H. Stein
ert, the republican candidate, and 183

less than the successful democratic
candidate, James P. McGill. The coun
cilmanic candidates on the independent
ticket received considerably smaller
votes than Mr. Carroll. "When the bal
lot box was opened for the count last
evening no objection was made ,to
counting tne uarroii ucnets, aunougn
it had been rumored that there would
be some objection to. the tickets on the
ground that they did not comply with
certain technicalities. It was said last
night that only eighty-on- e straight

tickets were cast in the ward.
' In the Eighth ward, which was the
main battleground in the caucuses and
primaries there was considerable inter
est In the election, and inXthis ward the
vote polled approached more nearly to
the ward's normal vote than did the
vote in amy other ward. It was charg
cd there yesterday that in both parties
the factions defeated in the caucus and
In the primary were apathetic and do

ing no work to aid In securing the sue
cess of the tickets. This called forth
extra efforts from those who were
working. Charles F. Gerner, the sue
cessful republican candidate for alder
man, received the largest vote cast in
the ward, 530, and those who worked
to secure his election In the face of

apathy on the part of some of the
prominent republicans in the ward
were jubilant over the fact last night.
Councilman James E. Howland, wno
was a candidate for was de
feated by Clifford I. Stoddard, who poll
ed 519 votes to Mr. Howland's 46.

In the eleventh ward Alderman Shep
ard, who was a candidate for

was defeated by Attorney Wallace
S. Moyle by 37 votes.

Frederick A. Brethauer is
town clerk by a plurality of 2,467 over
General W. H. Pierpont, while James
J. Carr iB registrar of vital
statistics by a plurality of 2,235 over
Eugene C. Hill. A comparison with the
vote cast at the election a year ago
shows that about 3,000 less votes were
cast by each .party yesterday than were
cast a year ago, making it evident
that the result would not have been
materially changed had a fuller vote
been colled.
, The ballot boxes with the return lists
were received last night at the First
ward polling place in the Grand opera
house annex by A. Maxcy Hiller, mod
erator of the Firat ward. When the
Fifteenth ward box was reached it was
ascertained that the return sheet was
locked in the box with the ballots, and
that the ward moderator was not pres-
ent with a key to open the box. Dill-ge- nt

search was made for the modera-
tor of that ward, but he could not be
found. Henry C.

O'Sullivan, who was present, made a
motion thatthe First ward moderator
be instructed to break open the box
and secure the return list and then
eeal the box and turn it over to the
care of the town clerk. Moderator Hill-- r

put the motion and it was carried
with no dissenting vote, although some
of the gentlemen present expressed the
opinion that such action was illegal.
The box was broken open and the list
secured.

roTE for wa itn officers.
ALDERMEN.

First Ward.

Views of Roberts' Criticism of s

Warren and Huller
London, April 18r-- 4 a. m. The govern-

ment has chosen this as tne moment to
publish a dispatch from Lord Roberts
pronouncing censure upon Sir Redvers
Buller and Sir Charles Warren, two of
his most important subordinates in
command. This dispatch, written Feb-
ruary 13, has been in the hands, of the
war department for five weeks. Just
why it is published now in the middle
of the campaign is not understood, un-

less it is expected that General Buller
and General Warren will ask to be re-

lieved of their commands. The revela
tion of their incapacity must tend to
undermine the confidence of the troops
in their leadership.

Lord Roberts' dispatch, with the en-

closures, Is the great feature of the
London press this morning. In a long
editorial the Daily News speaks of the
"somewhat appalling language" of the
dispatch and then goes on to say: "Up-
on the whole, these dispatches are dis-

quieting and disheartening' in no ordi-

nary degree. Following immediately up-
on the recall of General Gatacre, they
will create a widespread feeling of un-

easiness and anxiety."
The Standard, which is supposed to be

in the confidence of the government,
says: "It is scarcely likely that the pub-
lication of Lord Roberts' dispatch ia
without a purpose. It irresistibly sug-
gests whether it is not to be followed
by further important changes in the
South African commands. Painful aa
such measures may be, there must be
no hesitation in carrying them out if
they are required in the public inter-
est." ,

The Times says: "Lord Roberts' se-

vere condemnation is justified only too
clearly by the official narratives of what
took place. The story is painful, but it
Is well for the nation and for the army
that It should be told clearly and sim
ply, without concealment or exaggera-
tion.' It Is not the least of the great
services Lord Roberts is now rendering
the country that he exposes with judi
cial impartiality and wise, .wholesome
severity errors and omissions in high
quarters which have cost ua so very
much."

The Daily Telegraph compliments-
Lord Roberts upon "not hesitating,
where great national interests are at
stake, to wound private susceptibili
ties."

The Daily Chronicle confesses to "a
feeling something like consternation
when reading the extraordinary pas-
sages" of the dispatch. Whether the
government has any special purpose or
not in publishing the dispatch, the way
in which It has been received will make
It most difficult to retain the censured
commanders in active service.

WBPENER HTILIj BESIEGED.
A Report from Roberts Boers. Hnvo

Not Withdrawn.
London, April 17 11:10 p. m.r-T- he war

office has received the following dis
patch from Lord Roberts, dated Bloern- -

fonteiri, Tuesday, April 17: ,
"Our force at Wepener is still sur

rounded, but it is reported that the ene
my are attacking in a very half-heart-

manner and are anxious about their
communications, hearing that forces are
approaching Wepener from two direc-
tions one under General Bundle via
Reddersburg and another under General
Brabant, with General Hart's brigade
in support, via Rouxvllltfc

"On the reoccupation oij Rouxville on
April 15 the few Boers there retired and
General Brabant made some important
arrests.
- "Violent storms of rain have some-
what interfered with the march of these
columns, but it Is hoped they will soon
be able to make their presence more de-

cidedly felt.
"General Settle reports from Ken-hard- t,

April 14, that two hundred
Transvaalers made a determined attack
the previous day on Dopaspoort, held
by a party of Orpen's Horse. Our loss
es were two killed and one wounded.
The enemy's looses must have been
heavy, as .they applied to us for doctors
and an ambulance."

DISPATCIIK FOR PIVNER
Carried From Mafeklng Through the

Boer Lines.
Mafeking, Saturday, April 7. The

success of Lieutenant Smith-Ema- n, the
Rhodesian scout who with the excep-
tion of a Reuter correspondent, a cy-

clist, is the only white man who has
entered Mafeking since the siege began,
is likely to prove of great value to
Colonel Plumer, to whom he has re-

turned with dispatches, should Plumer
decide to raise the siege in earnest. A
Scottish crofter has introduced a meth-
od of making nourishing porridge with
oat bran, which is a great boon and
is solving the question of feeding the
natives. We are now confident of hold-

ing out two months' longer. The men
in the trenches are determined to play
the game to the end.

YALE 5, GEORGETOWN a.

Fast Ball at Washington Georgetown
Elcolla in Fielding.

Washington, April 17. Georgetown
and Yale played a fast ball game to-

day, tne former winning 6 to 5. While
honors were even at the bat, the field-

ing of the home team was much better
than that of the visitors, who made
their errors at critical points. Score:
(Jcoigetown .., ...0 10 10 12 ft 10-- 1

lnle uzsuuoou 05 83Batteries White. Blewett and Cranston;
Robertson and Sullivan.

I'rliicrton Of Virginia 3
Charlottesville, Va., April 17. The

Princeton ball team easily defeated the
Virginia team y. Hillebrand
struck out sixteen Virginians and his
support was good. Carter also pitched
well, but his support was ragged. The
score: Princeton 9, Virginia 3. Bat-
teries Hillebrand and Kafer; Carter
and Nalle.

Senate Confirms Allen.
Washington, April 17. The senate to-

day confirmed the nomination of
Charles H. Allen of Massachusetts to
be governor of Porto Rico,

National Deltgitlrs Chosen The Vice
Presidency Talb.

New York, April 17. The republican
state convention hold here y chose

two United Statef senators, a governor
and the second in command of the re-

publican state Organization, as delegates
at large to the national convention. The
convention named as electors at large
the proprietor and editor of a Buffalo

newspaper and the proprietor and editor
of a Rochester newspaper. The men

signally honored were United States
Senators Piatt and Depew, Governor
Roosevelt and State Committee Chair-

man Odell as delegates at large and Ed-

ward H. Butler of. Buffalo and F. A.

Mitchell of Rochester as electors at
large.

The convention was not enthusiastic
at its morning session, but was demon
strative at its afternoon session. It dem
onstrated that so far as individual del-

egates went they were not quite decided
in their preference as to whether Gov-

ernor Roosevelt should be a candidate
for governor or for vice president, or
whether they wanted T. L. Woodruff
for lieutenant governor or vice presi-
dent. When both the temporary' and
permanent chairmen announced the
candidacy of Governor Roosevelt for a
secondjterm the convention went wild
with enthusiasm, but when Mr. Sher-
man coupled the names of McKinley
and Roosevelt the applause and enthu-
siasm' were still greater.

It is believed, however, that the gen-
eral trend is towards the renomlnation
of Governor Roosevelt and the pushing
of T. L, Woodruff for second place on
the national ticket. The cohvention had
the unique distinction of having no bus-
iness for the committee on contested
seats to perform and of having no in-

terruption of the programme laid out by
the organization.

The platform adopted endorsed the
administration of President McKinley
and declared that the republican pledges
had been redeemed. The Kings county
delegation made a formal demand on
Mr. Piatt this afternoon to endorse in
open convention the candidacy of Lieu-
tenant Governor Woodruff for the vice
presidential nomination. Mr. Piatt de-

clined, but said: "You will find before
I get through that I am the best friend
Mr. Woodruff has in his candidacy."

STA Till tS WS WHIPS- SMITn.

Welterweight ' Championship of the
World Changes Hands.

New York, April 17. At the Broad-
way A. C. this evening the welter-
weight championship of the world
changed changed hands, from Myster-
iously Billy Smith to pMtty Matthews
of New York.. The, .New. Yorker resolv-
ed the hitherto urisoWdbie'inystery with
a right hand punch on the jaw in the
19th round, sending Smith to the land
of dreams. Matthews won from the
first sound of the gong. He outpointed
and outgeneraled his opponents and, al-

though his blows were not so hard as
those of Smith, they were cleaner and
always went to the mark. The fight
was fast all the way and was witness-
ed by fully 4,000 spectators who cheered
Matthews wildly at the finish.

JlIcGovern-- V htte Go.

Chicago, April 17. Tommy White of
Chicago went six fast rounds with Ter-

ry McGovern of Brooklyn fin-

ishing strong and having the better of
the last round. The fight was at 130

pounds, both men being below that, al-

though the exact weights were not giv-

en out. McGovern did nob, from all ap-
pearances, have more than two or three
pounds the worse of the weights. By
an agreement of the principals no de-

cision was to be rendered if both men
were on their feet at the end of the
sixth round, McGovern would probably
have received the decision if one had
been rendered, as he was on the aggres
sive from start to finish. White kept
largely on the defensive. He at times
took the aggressive and jabbed McGov
ern in the most clever manner with his
left.

YALE MAN SHOT IN SI. LOUIS.

'Tommy" Atkins lias a Bullet Sent
TllroilKll Ills i"K.

St. Louis, April 17. Edgar Atkins,
coach of Smith academy football and
baseball team, was shot after a desper-
ate struggle with a negro highwayman
at an early hour y in the fashion-
able west end of the town., Mr. Atkins
had just left a street car when he was
ordered to throw up his hands by the
highwayman, who pointed a revolver
at his head. Instead of obeying the
command Mr. Atkins grasped the hand
that held the weapon and in ,the strug-
gle that followed the revolver was dis-

charged, the bullet piercing the left leg
below the groin. As Mr. Atkins fell to
the ground the negro abstracted a roll
of bills containing $70 from his vest
pocket and fled. The wound is not con-

sidered serious by the physicians. Mr.
Atkins was prominent in Yale athletics,
playing In the outfield of the freshman
baseball team in 1898 and 1899.

Edgar Atkins, or "Tommy Atkins,"
as he was familiarly called, is one of
the best known of the recent gradu-
ates of Yale. He graduated in 1899. He
entered college from Worcester acad-

emy and played on both the football
and baseball teams In his freshman
year. He never made a 'varsity team,
although it was conceded that he was
one of the best athletes in college. His
faculty for getting into scrapes similar
to that referred to above was note
worthy all through his college course.
In the celebrated sophomore-freshma- n

baseball game in '96 cannons and large
firecrackers were a large part of the
celebration, and Atkins was severely
hurt by a shot in the leg. On gradua
tion he accepted the position of athletic
director at Smith academy in St. Louis.
From thle school many famous athletes
have come to Yale, notably the Wear
brothers and Wallace, who played right
field on the 'varsity nine last year. 's

father ie a well known broker in
Mew York.

GRAND ,TVRY RETURNS INDICT-

MENTS A GAIYST TEN PERSONS,

Prominent Men nnd Several Mountain-

eers Among Them Cleik Youtsey of
the Slate Audltoi's Office the First

Principal Contei t :e for Secretary of
State Also In the List.

Frankfort, Ky April 17. The Frank-
lin county grand jury y returned
indictments against ten persons, charg
ing them with complicity in the murder
of William Goebel. The principals
named are Henry E. Youtsey, James
Howard, Berry Howard, Harland Whit-tak- er

and "Tallow Dick" Combs (color-
ed); those indicted as accessories before
the fact are Secretary of State Caleb
Powers, Captain John T. Powers, ex- -

Secretary of State Charles Finley, W.
H. Culton and F. Wharton Golden. In
the Indictment relating to the alleged'
accessories three other men are indi-

rectly referred to as accessories, though
no Indictments are reported against
them. They are Governor W. S. Taylor,
Green Golden and Captain John Davis.

Henry E. Youtsey, mentioned as the
first principal, was a clerk in the office
of State Auditor Sweeney. James and
Berry Howard are cousins and moun-
taineers of note in connection with the
old Howard feud. They werj vith the
men alleged to have been brought here
by the Powers brothers, Finley and
others on the "excursion of mountain-
eers." Harland Whittaker lived in But-

ler, Governor Taylor's home county,
and is alleged to have been in the
room in the executive butlding from
which the shot was fired. Dick Combs
lived at Beattyville and also came here
with the? mountain men.

Caleb Powers is the republican con-test-

for secretary' of state and John
T. Powers Is his brother. Charles Fin-

ley was secretary of state when W. O.

Bradley was governor. He la now in
Indianapolis. W. H. Culton was a clerk
lh the office of Auditor Sweeney. Whar-
ton Golden was a member of the Tay
lor state guard and claimed to turn,
state's evidence in the examining trial
of Caleb Pop-er- when he recited what
he claimed to be the inside facts relat
ing to the alleged conspiracy to murder
Goebel and enough democratic members
of the legislature to give the republi-
cans a majority. It is stated that the
commonwealth will at once nolle the In
dictment against Golden In considera
tion of his testimony.

HOAR'S SUVltlSME EFFORT.

A Masterful Sparch In) Opposition to
'Imporfnllsm.

Washington, April 17. For more than
three hours y, Mr. Hoar, the sen-

ior senator from Massachusetts, occu-

pied the attention of the senate with a
speech in opposition to the policy of

imperialism" on which, he maintained,
this government has embarked. As
prepared, the' address was fifty thou-
sand words in length, but Mr. Hoar
omitted much of It owing to an inclp- -

lent attack of the grip from which he
was suffering. He " spoke for three
hours, and while it was a tremendous
strain on him the more important pas-
sages of the argument were delivered
with force and vigor.

The speech was brilliantly written,
was illuminated wltn spienma rhetori
cal figures and was rich with citations
from history. One of the' notable parts
of the address was the eulogy of Agul-nald- o.

Mr. Hoar did not liken the in-

surgent leader to Washington, as has
been done heretofore, but to Kossuth,
Oom Paul, Joubert, Nathan Hale and
other builders of the church of liberty.
In statecraft he likened Agulnaldo and
his associates in the leadership of the
Filipinos to the best minds ever pro-
duced in the Asiatic race a race which
handed down to us the scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments, the poetry of
David, the eloquence of Isaiah, the
wisdom of Solomon, and the profound
philosophy of Paul.

One of the most effective parts of the
address was his fancied roll call of
some of the distinguished statesmen of
the United States on the question of
the retention of the Philippines. He
began with George Washington and
closed with President McKinley, each in
a sentence giving the reason for his
vote. Every vote was in the negative
except Aaron Burr, who voted "yes"
and exclaimed: "You are repeating my
buccaneering expedition down the Mis-

sissippi. I am to be vindicated at
last." When the name of William Mc-

Kinley was called he replied: "There
has been a oloud before my vision for
a moment, but I see clearly now: I go
back to what I said two years ago; 'for-
cible annexation is criminal aggression;
governments derive their Just powers
from the consent of the governed, not
of some of them, but of all of them.' I
will stand with the fathers of the re-

public. I will stand with the founders
of the republican party. No." The ef-

fect was dramatic. As Mr. Hoar pro-
nounced his peroration the stillness in
the chamber was intense. Applause
swept over the galleries, but it was
hushed quickly by the president pro
tempore.

VIC lour OF M'hEAN 31 EN.

Hrslllt of the Krpiililrcnii Caucus In
Mldilli'lnwn.

Middletown, April 17. Thu republican
caucus to choose delegates to the state
and district conventions May 8 and 9

was held at the town hall and
was fairly well attended. The proreed-ing- n

were most harmonious! and the
delegated were unanimously elected.-The-

are Thomas W. McDowell, Wil-

liam S. Wetherbee, Edward F. Mowry
and Richard Beattie. They are all fa-

vorable to the McLean element. The
caucus also endorsed for W.
J. McDonald, a member of the state
central committee. Tho town commit-
tee was likewise It com-

prises Robert G. Pike, Edward 'Morey.
James Drennan, Martin Loveland and
Frederick Tryon.

CHARGED WITH WEAKNESS

SPION KOP OPERATIONS.

General Warren Also Severely Criticized

Thorneycroft's Retirement Charao-lerlz- ed

as Needless1 Assumption of

Responsibility by a Subordinate
London Astoundsd at the Publication

Ho 111 Commanders Way be Kcoulled.

London, April 17. The war office to--
'night published in the Gazette a dis
patch from Lord Roberts, dated Febru-
ary 13, submitting General Buller's dis-

patches describing the Splon Kop and
other operations from January 17 to
January 24. Lord Roberts deals severe-

ly with General Warren and some oth-
ers. Even General Buller does not es-

cape. Lord Roberta complains that tho
plan of operations Is not clearly de
scribed in the dispatches. After sketch
ing General Buller's intentions, as
communicated to Sir Charles Warren,
who commanded the whole force, Lord
Roberts points out that General War-
ren seems to have concluded, after
consultation' with his officers, that ;th '

flanking movement ordered by General'
Buller was impracticable and therefore,-s-

changed the pan of advance as to
necessitate the captute and retention Of
Splon Kop. Lord Roberts continues:, .

"As Warren considered it impossible
to make the wide flanking movement
which was raised, if not actually pre-
scribed in the secret instructions, he
should, forthwith, have' acquainted
Buller with the course he proposed to
adopt. There is nothing to show1
Whether he did so' or not. But, it is
only fair to Warren to, point out that
Buller appears throughout to have been
aware of what had been happening."

Regarding the withdrawal from Spiort
Kop, the retention of which had be-

come essential to the relief of Lady-smit- h,

Lord Roberts says: "I regret to
be unable to concur with Buller in
thinking that Thorneycroft exercised
wise diiscretion' in ordering the troops'to retire. I am of the opinion that
Thornycroft's assumption of responsi-
bility and authority was wholly inexcus-
able. During the night the enemy's fire '

could not have been formidable and it
would not have taken more than two or
three hours for Thorneycroft to com-
municate by messenger with Major
General Coke or Warren.' Coke ap-
pears to have left Splon Kop at 9:30 p.
m. for the purpose of consulting: with
Warren. Up to that hour the idea, of
withdrawal had not been entertained.'
Yet; almost immediately" afffer Coke's,,
depar turn,, Thorneycroft-issue- the or- -
der ; without reference to superior au- - '

thority, which upset the whole plan of
operations and rendered unavailing the v
sacrifices already made to carry it into '

effect. It is only right to state that
Thorneycroft appears to have behaved
in a very gallant manner throughout
the day. It is to be re- - .

gretted that Warren did not himself
visit Spion Kop in the afternoon or eve-

ning knowing, as he did, that the state
of affairs was very critical and that
the loss of the position would Involve '

the failure of the operations. He, con-

sequently, wa9 ready to summon Coksj
to his headquarters and the command
at Splon Kop thus devolved on Thor-
neycroft, unknown to Coke, who waa
under the impression that the command
devolved upon Colonel Hill, as senior
officer.

"Mistakes of this nature may be trlv- -'

ial in themselves, yet they may' ex-
ercise an important influence on the
course of events. Buller was jus-
tified in remarking 'there was a want
of organization and system which acted
most unfavorably on the defence. The
attempt to relieve Ladysmith was well,
flevised and I agree with Buller in
thinking it ought to have succeeded.
That it failed may in some measure ';
ha've been due to the difficulty of the
ground and the commanding positions
held by the enemy and probably also tot
error of judgment and want of admin
istrative capacity on the part of War
ren. But, whatever faults Warren mav
have committed, the failure must also
be attributed to the disinclination of
the officer in supreme command to as
sert his authority and see that what he
thought best was done and also to the .

unwarrantable and needless assump-- :
tion of responsibility by a subordinate
officer." .

The dispatch concludes: "The gratl- -
fying feature of these dispatches is the
admirable behavior- of the troops
throughout-th- operation.

llnller's Reports.
General Buller's reports commenting-

on General Warren's reports of the
capture and evacuation of Spion Kop,
after disputing the correctness of some
of Warren's assertions and describing
the dangerous situation occupied by
Warren's force, tells that he saw the
force at Spion Kop had given way be-

fore Warren knew of It. Buller there-
fore telegraphed to Warren:

"Unless you put a really good, hard
fighting man in command on top, you
will lose the hill. I suggest Thorney-
croft."

General Buller continues: "I hava
not thought it necessary to order an
investigation. If at sundown the de
fense of thesummit had been taken in
hand, entrenchments laid out and the
dead and wounded removed the whole
place would have been brought under
regular military commands and the hills
would have been held, I am sure. But,
no arrangements were made. Coke ap-

pears to have been ordered away Just
as he would have been useful and no
one succeeded him. Those on top were
ignorant of the fact that the guns were
coming up and, generally, there was
a want of organization and system that
acted most unfavorably on the defence.
It is admitted that all of Thorrfeycroft'a
command acted with the greatest gal-

lantry throughout the day and. really
(Continued pa Se.Ven.tti Pagpi,

George T. Smith, r, 694

John F. Savers, d, - 793

Fifth Ward. '

John V. Flanagan, r, 193

William C. Erff, d, 250

Sixth Ward. '

Paul Russo, r, 155

Eugene R. Hubbard, d. 488

George Berger, s, 30

Seventh Ward.
Albert M. Bartlett, r, . 143

J. Kdmund Mttle--, d( tS7t

William J. Mayer, s, 59

Eighth Ward.
'Charles F. 'Gerner, r, 630

Charles J. Anderson, d, 441

Ernest T. Oatley, s, 47

Ninth Ward.
Moses T. Rice, r, 451

Edward Fertman, d, 535

Henry J. Pleines, s, 60

Tenth Ward.
John J. Walsh, r, 473

Henry C. Seabrook, d, 169

W. H. Pierpont, 1

Eleventh Ward.'
Wallace S. ' Moyle, r,. f

397

Harvey G. Shepard, d, 360

Michael Burnstead, s, 43

Twelfth Ward.
Godfrey Ammann, r, 220

Cornelius H. Conway, d. 5,70

Charles Sobey, s, ' 30

Thirteenth Ward.
William H. Farnham, r, 144

William F. Alcorn, d, 169

Robert R. T.,' Grant, s, 117-

Fourteenth Ward.
Edward H. Barnes, r, 145

Augustus W. Wright, d, 95

Meyer Stodel, s, .' 1

Fifteenth Ward.
Edward J. Morse, r, 181
Andrew P. Allen, d, 141

17 33 62 51 63 14 46 33 68 3 5 543
17 33 N62 50 63 14 46 33 68 3 5 542

2 2 ... 1 6

168 1S2 125 506 459 462 350 220 174 165 164 4475

157 176 110 508 458 470 343 219 174 157 161 4519

154 173 109 SOS 470 473 343 212 173 158 162 4411

283 466 585 455 496 161 401 566 190 83 153 6337

289 455 597 461 500 165 402 567 190 77 159 6297

290 466 603 463 503 163 400 667 189 84 159 6310

17 33 62 51 63 14 46 32 67 3 9 437

17 32 62 51 63 14 46 32 67 3 3 440

17 32 62 51 63 14 46 33 67 3 8 440

111
160 175 110 507 487 488 354 223 172 158 162 4335

160 174 110 504 484 471 354 221 172 158 161 4503

160 174 110 502 486 481 354 220 172 158 161 4513

289 471 605 469 506 167 402 569 190 85 159 6371
39 471 605 468 499 167 401 569 190 85 159 6457

289 469 606 469 499 163 401 570 190 85 159 6356
17 33 61 51,63 14 46 32 68 596
17 33 62 51 63 16 46 33 68 600

17 33 62 51 63 14 46 33 68 3 8 598

11 2

elected '

CITY OFFICERS,

Charles E. Dumas, s, 32

Seventh Ward-- .

Morris Weiss, r, ' 120

Jamea J. Moakley, r, 225

John J. Hodican, r, .1' 268

Joseph H. Bown, d,v 536

John F. McKlernan, d 420

James J. Maroney, d 510

Joseph Smith, s, . l 61

John Mayer, 6, 69

Thomas J. Jteynolds, s, ' 1

. Eighth Ward.
James E. Howland, r, 464
R. Sherman Baldwin, r, 508

George H. Fulford. r, 481

Clifford I. Stoddard, d', 519

Patrick J. Green, A, t 466

Julius Gallery, d, 476
Robert Hunter, s, 60
William Druehl, s, 61

Louis F. Kienzv, s. 49

Scattering, ' 2

Ninth Ward.
Arnon A. Ailing, r, 495

Samuel H. Williams, r, 502

Frank J. Armstrong, r, 449
Harrison Hewitt, d, 529
William f. Lynch, d, 480
Albert P. Barrows, d, . 507

Richard McQuigan, s, 58

Sanford W. Holbrook, s, 61

William D. Howe, , 61

Tenth Ward.
Sidney H. Dawson, r, 485
Samuel S. Holllday, r", 486
Joel F. Gilbert, r, 486

James Gallagher, d, 162
John Streker, d, 164
Dennis T. Ryan, d, 163

Eleventh Ward.
William C. Watkins, r, 346
Marcus B. Hemingway, r, 344
Samuel R. Bishop, 2d, r, 357

August L. Schollhorn, d, 394

Joseph H. Davis, d, 411
Charles E. Hamilton, d. 416

Frank Del Mastro, s, 42

Samuel Clark, s, 45
James Burns, s, 45
H. G. Shephard, 1

Twelfth Ward.
John E. Thompson, r, 220
Emil Carlson, r, 225

Irving N. Harrison, r. 222

'George F. Wohlmaker, d". 568

Patrick Harklnsi d", 563
Thomas C. Bracken, d, 568

John H. C. Longdyke, s, 30

Charles J. Werle, s. 30

Richard Neuman, e, SO

Thirteenth Ward.
George I. Hopkins, r, 171

James E. Downs, r, 166

Charles B. Canada, r, 159
William J. Skinner, d, . 188

Thomas F. Goode, d, 195

Michael J. Welch, d, 186
Alexander Sinclair, s, 72

Stephen E. Champion, s, 76

Paul Unger, s, 70

Scattering, 4

Fourteenth Ward.
Charles G. Keeler, r", 120
G. Clifford Foote, r, 150

Frank J. Mansfield, r', 146

Elmorii F. Culver, d, 108

George K. Clark, d, 96
Frederick L. Potter, d, 100
Andrew Stodel, 1

Fifteenth Ward.
Frederick W. Bradley,

' r, 160

Jacob Lind, r, 158
Ernest H. Potter, r. 166
Michael S. Doohan, d, 147
Paul F. Rausch, d, 167

Charles E. Douglass, d, 154

A Weildlitgnf Dm III nith.
Hanover, N. H., April 17. Among the

many strikingly pretty events in Old
Chapel, the place of worship for the
Dartmouth students, in recent years,
the most delightful to those in college
circles was the marriage of
Miss Alice Lester Tucker, eldest daugh-
ter of President William J. Tucker of
the college, to Professor Frank Haigh
Dixon of the faculty. On Saturday the
couple will sail for Europe.

COUNCILMEN.
First Ward.

Frank J. Rice, r, 249

Waldo H. Minor, r 252

Philip E. Browning, r 253

James E. Wheeler, d, 264

Mark A. W. McGrath, d, 240

Frederick Bellosa' d, 235

Second Ward.
Louis Knollmeyer, r, 499

Frank E. Hill, r, 571

J. George Kraft, r. 485

William H. Hayes, d, 503

George W. Andrews, d, 442

Gustave J. Hofacker, d, 514

John Johnson, s, 31
Peter Brown, s, 33

John J. Shea, s, 31
Third Ward.

Julius G. Beach, r; 424

Israel Hershman, r. 183

William B. Hildebrand, t, , 179

James J. Sullivan, d, 796

George Bohn, jr., d, 732

Edward T. Parrett, d, 781

Joseph Marek, s, 78

Andrew Stodel, s, 79

Sofus Bjene, s, 77

Julius G. Beach, I, 1

Emanuel Buzbaum, 1, 1S3

Benjamin F. Miller, i, 222

Fourth Ward.
Lee R. Watrous, r, 628

Samuel E. Hoyt, r, 606

Henry F. Hosley, r, 818

Joseph Cahn, d, 711

Frank R. WnrrH . ' 857

Max Buchmuller, d", 817
Fifth Ward.

George Huston, r, 192

Francis S. Hamilton, jr., r, 192

George F. Hollacher, r, . 184

Martin Flynn, d", 257

George E. Tutiy, d, 254
Peter Donnelly, d. 264

Sixth Ward.
Henry M. Cooke, r, 172

Meye? Ruben, r, 1S2
Thomas F. Stammers, r, 191

Patrick J. Maley, d. 461

Frank Pauly, d, 462

Stephen H. Colton, d, 457
Eben A. Rivai'd. s, 33
Bernhard Lifchltz, s, S3

Henry Hillman, r, 230

William A. Wright, d". 270

Second Ward.
Frederick L. Mead, r, 466

John W. Adams, d, 542

David O'Keif, s, 31

Third Ward.
Frederick H. Steinert, r, 136

James P. McGill, d, 61G

Meyer Stodel, s, 62

Anthony Carroll, i, 433

Fourth Ward.
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CRIMINAL SUPERIOR COURT. THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTSooooooooooooo Try Grain-- 0 Try Grain-- 0
AsU your Grocer to show you. a

package of GltAIX-O- , the new food drink
tlint takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink It without injury as well n the
adult. All who trv It. like It. GRAIN--i Cup of Coffee 8

Qseems a small thing. QThousands of people O
would go without
food for a day at a
time rather than go

Q without their cher- -

Q ished cup of coffee.

o
Try Our Coffee

for a delicious flavor

Q and be satisfied on, O
Q this point. Q
8 S. W. MJIILBURT, p
8 Chain! an J High Streets. 8
ooooooooooooo

EASTER
TRY Hats,
OUR Gloves,

DOLLAR Shirts,
HAT. . Fancy Hosiery,

Neckwear,
"At Popular Prices."

; FRIEO E. BROOKS,

791 and 795 Chapel St

TO THE MAN WHO THINKS.
IOOK yourself squarely in the face and see
if you are not halt ashamed to be without
Ivory Soap in your house. Worse than this,
vniir wife is without it. It is bad enou?h

for;a man, though a man often doesn't care how
his comfort is mis-spelle- d. rJut a woman misses an
these little helps to housekeeping. And Ivory Soap
is one; its great potency makes it actually cheaper
than yellow, soap for general work. It floats.

COPVHKMT tSli BY THE PROCTHA GAMM.C CO. OINCiWMTI

BUY SOOO SHOES.

Owing1 to the absence of State Attor
ney Williams in attendance at the su
preme court session in Bridgeport yes-

terday the criminal side of the superio:
court went over until this morning. Mr,
Williams appears before the supreme
court in the case against John A. Mc
Kee of this city. This case is the one
in which McKee Is charged with viola
tion of the statute in selling copies of

the Waterbury Herald, alleged to have
contained matter prohibited by statute.
It will be remembered that McKee was
found guilty by a jury in the criminal
superior court In this city and was fined,
His counsel took an appeal and it la the
appeal which Is being argued before the
supreme court.

OLD SUIT REVIVED.
The trial of the case of the Builders'

Supply company against Louis Gilmund
was begun before Judge Hubard in the
court of common pleas yesterday morn'
ing. The case Is a suit on a contract,
It is alleged that on May 25, 1895, the
defendant and Newton R. Cox contract-
ed with the plaintiff company a bill of
$450 for windows, doors and blinds. It
is further alleged that Mr. Cox paid the
$450 to the defendant for the use of the
company and that the defendant, Gil
mund, has never paid over the money,
Gilmund's body was attached In a fraud
writ some time ago and he was released
under bonds furnished by Joseph r.

Soon after his release he re
moved to Montreal and started a busi-

ness there. Deputy Sheriff Biggins was
sent to Montreal after him a few days
ago and succeeded in bringing him to
New Haven and landing him in jail
again. The suit is brought to secure
Judgment.

When the case opened yesterday
morning Gilmund was not present in
court and his counsel, W. H. Ely and
Howard C. Webb, waived the right of
the defendant to ba present in court,
Some question arose as to whether or
not counsel could waive this right, and
the court was requested by Henry G,

Newton, counsel for the plaintiff, to
make a note of the waiver. The trial
of the case will probably last several
days.

QUESTION OP OWNERSHIP.
Judge Bishop has handed down a de

cision In the action brought by the
National New Haven Savings bank to
determine the ownership of about $300
left in the bank after John B. Edwards,
the former real estate broker, skipped
town. The money was part of a sum
left after one of Edwards' clients had
been relieved of about all he had. When
the bank officials found the money on
Its hands a bill of interpleader was
brought .through Attorney J. Blrney
Tuttle.

J. C Cable claimed the money on the
ground that the bank had made Itself
liable to him by accepting Edwards' or-

der. Attorney Lynch, for Frederick
Brothers, filed a demurrer to the bill of

interpleader of the bank, claiming that
no liability had been shown that the
money should be paid to any one but
Frederick Brothers.

Attorney Tuttle demurred "to Judge
Cable's counter-clai- and Judge Bishop
sustained the demurrer and overruled
Attorney Lynch's demurrer to the com-

plaint.
This decision, of Judge Bishop leaves

the parties in the case Just where they
were when the bill of Interpleader was
brought. The court will now move to
decide to whom the money belongs.

CITT COURT CASES.
Peter Nelson was before Judge Dow

yesterday morning In the city court on
the charge of being drunk and also for
trespass. On the first count lie was
fined $2 and costs and on the second $5

and costs.
Two cases were bound over to the su-

perior court. The first one was that of
Ellen B. Willoughby, charged with the
theft of $60 from James Conway, pro-

prietor of a saloon on Court street next
to the Richmond hotel. The woman
was arrested by Detective Dunlap and
the money found under the carpet in
her room. Conway's pocketbook wbb
not recovered. She was held under
bonds of $500 until the July term of the
superior court.
' The other case was that of John Lam-
bert, charged with an offense against
n iture. His- case was continued until
the next term of the superior court un-

der bonds of $2.000. Other cases dispos
ed of were: - -

. '

Albert Colough, charged with vagran-
cy, had his case nolled.

John, F, Kennedy, charged with being
drunk, had his case nolled,

James McCarthys was fined $3 and
costs on a charge of breach of the peace.
On a charge; of drunk Judgment was
suspended.- - - ...

Edward Ford, charged with a Viola
tion of the Sunday liquor law, was
bound over to the July term of the su
perior court.

Jeremiah Donovan, held on ten counts
of receiving stolen goods, had his case
continued until April 23. The goods
were received at various times from the
21st until the 31st of March.

Peter Nelson, charged with two viola
tions of the Sunday liquor law, had his
case continued until the 28th.

The bond In the case of Louis Lavlne,
held on the charge of breach of the
peace, was called at 9:25 yesterday
morning in the court room.

The case of Abraham Ruditskl was
continued until April 28.

FRESHMAN BEAT HILLHOTJSE.

Fairly Well Played Game on the Yale
Field YeBterday.

The Yale freshmen defeated the Hill- -

house High school at baseball yesterday
afternoon at the Yale field by a score

15 to 4. The game, after the fourth
inning, was well played. The pitching
department of the school boys was
weak up to that inning and allowed
man after man to walk to first on
balls. Four of the freshmen's runs
were forced. Byrons, Hillhouse s best
pitcher, did not show up until the fifth

nlng, and was immediately rut in to
pitch, and held the Yale men down. E.

Bronson 1900, umpired the game. The
showing of the Hillhouse team was
good, considering the amount of work
done by them this year. There were
some good individual plays, but the
work was poor.

Perkins and Linderberg pitched for of
the freshmen and Smallman, Whittle-
sey and Byrons for Hillhouse.

Mr. Pitt "Dublin Is still shouting
Itself hoarse for Queen Victoria." Mr. a
Penn-r-"Y- es, why don't they use horse-
less shouts?" Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h,

.,.-,.- .

Its Brilliant Concert at the Hyperion
Atternoqn.

'

The last concert of the season by the
Symphony orchestra will be given at
the Hyperion ufternoon end
a large attendance Is indicated. It Will
be a specially fine concert. The orches-
tra is made up as follows:

First violins Isidore Troostwyk, Mrs.
S. B. Shohlnger, Frank Fichtl, Thomas
S. Bronson, A. F. Mallon, L. P. Weil,
William E. Haesehe, Leslie E. Vaugnun,
J. M. Elliott and James L. Thompson.

Second violins George LangzetUU, J.
H. Lang, William Schwarz, Adolph
Lnnger,..A. P.: Wolff, George J.. Xrink-aus- ,'

H. J. Post, W. S, Creevey and P.
H. LluthiCum.

Violas Reginald Zunder, E. L. Raw-so- n,

Adolph Schwickardi, C. B. Adams
and M. S. Doroff.

'Cellos J. H. Waud, William H. Mil-

ler, George Schultz, M. Steinert, Ed-
ward F. Langzettel and Harold i3. Ar-

nold.
Double bass John Weldenhaunner,

C. Heldman. Robert Langzettel and
Emll Adler.

Flutes Frederick Guilford anJ Wilr
Ham H. Hegel.

Obie S. '

Metzger, Rudolph Steinert
and Jeremiah Lynch.

English horn Charles Holton.
Clarionet Bert A. Cass, John Mur

phy and Otto C. Vogenitz. ,

Trumpet John C. Gould, George II.
KesseJ and Porter Steele,

Horns John Meyer, Nathan C. Herz,
James W. Seeley and L. M. Soltau.

Trombone George F. Robinson, Is, A,
Daniels and John E. Moxley.

Tympani Louis Felsburg.
Drum Charles J. Hallser.
Tuba D. W. Humphrey.
Harp Louise M. Gallagher.'
Cymbals W. Woods Chandler.

NEWSDEALER McKEE'S APPEAL.

Bridgeport Herald Case Now Before the
Supreme Court.

Bridgeport,, April 17. The April term
of the supreme court of errors opened
this morning.

' The first case argued
was that of the state vs. John A. Mc
Kee of New Haven on the defendant's
appeal. McKee is a New Haven news-
dealer and was fined for selling copies
of the Waterbury Sunday Herald. He
appealed.

State Attorney Williams of New Ha
ven county and Attorney A. N. Wheeler
represented the state. McKee was rep
resented by Judge R. E. DeForest of
this city and Judge L. N. Blydenburgh'
of New Haven.,

The defense holds that no item in thd
paper was proven an illegal publication.
The state holds that as news of crime
predominated in the Issue the prosecu-
tion was legal.

SOLD FOR $31,000.

Wallace B. Fenn has sold five brick
houses on Grove street to Nathan B.
Bronson for $31,000.

City Hall Pharmacy. Jj

GOOD WHISKEY.
'There are times wberi your phy-

sician prescribes for you n good
whiskey. Then It Is absolutely ne-

cessary that you should use the very
best. In

OLD SARATOGA
yon will find Just what your doctor
orders. This whiskey Is strictly
pure, guaranteed 12 years old, and
thus ripened nnd mellowed by age
is very nleasant to take. Bottled by
ourselves, we guarantee Its quality.

$1.25 A QUAHT.

159 Church Street,

Previous, to Removal
ON ALL SALES ENTIRELY FOB

CASH( WH ALLOW

20 per cent. Discount
-- ON- ' J

Pianos.
'

(Special priced iii, :)

"

,
I'

A. B. Clinton,
17 Center St.

B. SCHOKNBHUGER & SONS.
inlnpo and Central Mnrkets Burgaing In

Poultry ud Meats. Just received 10,000
pounds of Fancy Jroultry, per lb.
Sparer!!) 10c lb, CuUfornia Unms ile per lb,
Corned Beef 3c lb. Steaks 80 lb, Beef Eonst
8c lb, Legs Mattou 10c 11). Spring Lamb.
Spring v ('gemotes, upuus, nquuus, ere,
ntc. Tea, Coffee nnd Spices. Canned
Goods, Butter, Cheese nnd Eggs.

B SCHOENBEKGEB & SONS,
George street, Central Market,
Congress avenue, rouue xao.

Reduced Prices.
Elgin Butter.

The flneRt ohtnlnnhle, 2."c lb, 4 lbs $1.00.
A good Tuble Butter, 2Uc lb.
perfectly Sweet Butter, 20c lb.

Print Butter.
" We believe we hnve the finest Print
Butter lu the market. Our price 27c lb.

Poultry.
Fine fresh Turkeys, 17c lb. '"

Fowls, loc lb. !j I1,

French Peas.
25 enses Just from the Importer.

A good oue for 13c can.
A better one for 10c can.

A line oue for 18c can.

Easter Eggs.
10,000 doisen Fresh Country Eggs, every

one warranted, 15c dozen.
GOOD FKESU EC.OS 2 dozeu 23c. It

Geese and Duck Eggs.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Lending Cn3h Grocers,

S&aadiSO Gongrasi tYvonua,
Branches 8 Grand avenue, Fair Haven, and

175 Campbell uvcuue, .West Uuveu, .

STATE STREET PROPERTY OWXERS
v ' AT ODDS.

Jury Grant. Dnmngiiof SIO to Plaintiff
for Damages Caused by Dropping
Kavcs-Crimi- nal Superior Conrt Ad- -j

timed Until To-ila- y Builder' Sup-

ply Suit oil In Court Co nimoil Pletts.

In the superior court, civil side, be-

fore Judge Thayer and a Jury yesterday
forenoon arguments were made In the
case of Carl Stein against John Cole-

man. Both parties in the case own

property on State street, near Schuetzen

park, and the plaintiff claims that a
new house recently erected by Coleman
was so constructed that water from the
eaves drip on his property to the dam--ag- e

of his house and grounds. Stein
seeks an Injunction against the contin-
uance of the alleged nuisance and for
damages claimed to have been already
suffered in consequence thereof. The
present suit was for damages. Stod-
dard & Goodhart were counsel for the
plaintiff and C. S. Hamilton and James
P. Bree for the defendant. The case
went to the Jury yesterday afternoon
and the plaintiff, was awarded $10 dam-

ages.

Your Head Will Be
Clearer
your spirits will be brighter when

your cold is cured.

Hale's
Honey of

Horehound
and Tar

will cure your cold. It is pleasant
to take, easy to procure. At all
druggists. Be sure and get Hale's.

5$, 50$, and $1.00 per bottle. Lar-

gest size cheapest. Take no substitute.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute.

El

SHOES.

of

S.

780 Chapel St.

Why not buy good Shoes ? Shoes made of

has that rich inl hrnwn of Mocha or Java
but it Ifl made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomach .receives It without
distress, 'A the nriee of coffee, 15c and 23

CUES II THE.

April 17. Rev, C. W. Lyon, late of
Essex, who was appointed at. the late
Methodist Episcopal New York East
conference, held in Danbury, as pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal church in
Cheshire, was greeted last Sunday
morning by an unusually large audience
who listened to 'i a very interesting
Easter sermon. Mr. Lyoo will move
with his family into the Methodist' Epls
oopal parsonage this week. Mfc'Lyon
has. a large circle of friends in New
Haven and vicinity. Rev. T. N. Lalne,
the former pastor, who was appointed
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
church in Durham, will move with his
new wife to' that place. J

Easter Sunday was observed by all of
the churches here. !' ..''Patrick Egari, who- has employment
in Merlden, will move bis family to
that place this week.

Cheshire has had three doctors for
many years. The third one at present Is
Dr. Woodburn R. Avis from New Ha
ven, to fill up the gap, who has moved
Into the south part of Miss Roxanna
Hitchcock's house. .

Cards have been received-o- the wed
ding of Edwin Franklin Lawton, super
intendent of the Hartford Electric Light
works, to Miss Belle, daughter of

Commissioner Home of Wlnsted,
The weddins will take place at St.
James church, Wlnsted, April 19. Mr,
Lawton is a son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Lawton of West Cheshire.

FIRE AT THE JAIL.
At about 4:30 o'clock yesterday morn

ing a fire broke out in the county Jail
In the disinfecting room In the rear of
the workshop. It was discovered by
Watchman James Brannlgan. A fire
alarm was given' and the flames were
extinguished bef6r much damage was
done. When the fire broke out clothing
belonging to newly arrived prisoners
was undergoing the process of deodor-

izing.
The stove used to burn the sulphur

was too small, or in other words, too
much sulphur was used, and the result
was a lot of scorched woodwork. Had
It not been for the smoke from the sul-

phur, the fire department would not
have been necessary, but there was
some uncertainty as to the size of the
blaze. Fire Marshal Gladwin visited
the Jail yesterday and Investigated tba
'method of this fumigation. He Will
lay before the county commissioners
the advisability of having this room
metal lined, because of, the frequent
fires of an incipient nature that break
out there. i .

The fiamea. weMlIcrawline ufj' the
sheathing near a' Window of the chair
shop of the Frailiforf Chair company
at the Jail when Brannigan discovered
them.

In this shop are stored quantities of
varnish, oils and thousands of chairs.

fire once communicated to this
would effect a loss of thousands of dol
lars. The prisoners are kept in other
portions of the Jail.

OPENING DAY.

Of the Y. W. C. A. Woman's Exchange
To-Da-

To-da- y is the opening day of the Y.
W. C. A. Woman's exchange,- and the
exchange rooms .will be a busy place
and thronged with women viewing and
making purchases i from the array! o

small novelties, table supplies, embroid-
eries and china and other attractions
which will be on sale. The opening will
continue

The following are the managers who
will be on duty to-d- and in
the exchange: Miss Phlpps, Miss Bow
ers, Mrs. A. M. Wheeler, Miss Bailey,
Mrs. F. L. Blgelow, Miss Sarah Hotch- -
kiss, Miss Tereslna Peck,. Miss T. C.

Hall, Miss Lovis, Mrs. H. F. English,
Miss Alice Clark, Mrs. F. B. Bunnell,
Miss English, Mrs. F. D. Trowbridge,
Mrs. W. O. Wbitcomb, Miss Marian
Welch, Miss Bllzabeth White, Mrs. C.
W. Vishno, Mrs. Arthur Cheney and
M rs. W. H. Moseley.

REAL ESTATE RECORD.
The following deeds were filed for

record in the town clerk's office yester
day afternoon: Warranty deeds Wal
lace B. Fenn to Nathan S. Bronson, 172
feet Grove street; Jennie Chadeayne to
John H. Thompson. 40 feet Aner street.
Quit claim deeds Edwin Barnett to
Frank W. Hurlburt, 45 feet Gill street;
Helen W. Pierpont to Arthur N. Farn-ha-

property at Beaver Hills; Mary P.
Cioswell estate to Charles H. Webb, 67

2 feet Orange street; Wallace E. Clark
to William W. Miller, 27 feet Plymouth
utreet.

HOSPITAL AID SOCIETY.

Report of the Hospital Aid Society for
March.

Mrs. E. L. AuBtin and Mrs. J. Glbb
Smith have been In charge of the work
for march. Fifty garments were made
for the hospitals.

We gratefully acknowledge the fol-

lowing donations: From two friends of
Grace hospital, $15; Mrs. Philando Arm-
strong, $1. EMMA F. FITCH,

Secretary and Treasurer.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
Fire Marshal Gladwin yesterday Is-

sued two building permits. One was
issued to Hannah J. Bennett for permis-
sion to erect an addition to the building
at No. 75 Orange street, the cost to be
about $7,000.

The other permit was issued to Dr..
William C. Welch to erect a brick addi-
tion to the house at No. 44 College street
to cost about $2,000.

DIED OF OLD AGE.
Mrs Mnry Kinnie, na-e- elarhtv years,

died at the New Haven hospital at 2:30
o'clock yesterday morning from old age.
She had been ill at the Home of the
Friendless for some time and was sent
to the hospital about four months ago.
She has a son, Julius K. Klnnie of
Springfield, Mass.; who will take charge

the funeral.

What Shall Ws Hava for Dessert ?
Tbls question arises In the family- - every

day. Let us- - answer It Try Jcll-O- ,
delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-

pared hi two minutes. No bulling! no bak-
ing! simply add bolllns water nnd set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Qrunge, Kaspberry.
and Strawberry. Get u package at you;

leather, . uppers, soles, insoles, counters,good

and heels. They wear longer, keep their shape

better, and are certainly more comfortable.

The difference in cost between shoddy shoes

and good shoes cannot be compared when you

consider the difference in fit, style, and dura

DIED IN FOREST VILLE.
Forestvllle; April 17. Isaac V. John-

son, who had been station agent' here
for upwards of twenty years, died at
his home on Academy street to-d- af-

ter a two weeks' illness with typhoid!
fever, aged forty-hin- e years.- He was a
prominent Mason andwember of the
Royal Arcanum and New England Or-

der of Protection. '

Health for ten cents. Casearets make
the bowels and kidneys act naturally,
destroy microbes.oure headache.blllous-- '
ness and constipation. All druggists.

FINE FOODS BUILD

FINE MINDS.

RALSTON FOODS
are Fine Foods.

Endorsed by the Ralston Health Cluh at
the only perfect and by far the most healthi
ful foods ifl the country. ;

?' '' BREAKFAST FOOD.
Cooks In Ave minutes. ;

1

BARLEY FOOD. V-'-

The Muscle Builder. . . j

A Successful Brain and Nerve Food. "

'
GLUTEN ENTI11H WHEAT FLOW

Makes BRAIN BREAD.
Cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia,

INFANT FOOD. .
j

Builds Beautiful BABIE
A Combination of Malted Barley, Wheat

and Milk, prepared Id a minute, 1

The Ralston Cocoa
Makes a Palatable and Healthful' Drink.

' FRESH GOODS ALWAYS IN STOCK. '
378 Stats 8t, E. E. NICHOLS

' ! '
Telephone 404-2- .

Sjrii Lap,
Spring Broilers.

Philadelphia Squab.
Green Mint, Mushrooms,

Cucumbers, Fresh Asparagus.
Green Peppers, Radish.

THE B. H. HESBIT CO.

Cor. Elm and Ghursli Straits.
Itiepkoo 12CT.

Branch Store 5S7S HdginroaJ At
Telephone Iel-4- ,

TO-DA- Y WE OFFER MARKET? SUPi
PLIES OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

Spring Lamb.
Rhode Island Turkeys.
Wild Pigeons.
Native Spring Chickens.
Philadelphia Squabs and,

Roasting Chickens,
Bermuda Potatoes ana un

ions. "

Boston, Native and Curl

New Native Beets and
Beet Tods.

A few more Redland Sweet

Oranges.
IF YOU WANT A GOOD EASTER

DINNER, CALL UPON US.

THE C. E. HART CO.,

350 ill 352 State L

the Empire knights of relief
A meeting 6f thfJ" ladies and gentle

men who have Joined the new council",
soon to be instituted, of the Empire
Knights of Relief, as charter members,
as well as1 of any othef persons who
may" wish to join, or" whti wish for In
formation, is called for Thursday eve-

ning, April 19, at 7:30 at the residence
of John Cousins, 189 Columbus avenue.
On this occasion the deputy supreme
organizer, Lauren A. Humlston, will be
precent to address the company or oth
erwise to furnish information concern
ing the order to all Interested persons.

Yours truly, John Cousins,
. Deputy,

Henri

Sarsaparilla
Is absolutely the best on
the market. - Our personal-

-

guarantee accompanies ev-

ery bottle, as we know It is
the most reliable and most
honest Sarsaparilla sold to-

day. Every person needs a
.sarsaparilla In the spring. '

Usual dollar size for

50c a bottle.

HULL'S CORNER DRUG STORE,

CI1APKL AND STATE STS.

Wednesday
and Thursday,

Special Sale of Vegetnbles',and, Fruit.
Kule 20c per peek. Spinach aOc per peck.
Best Greens, 50c per peck. '

;
New Bunch BeetH, 10c per bunch.
Old Beets, 25c peek, new Carrots 0c bunch
Leeks, 5c per bunch.
Red and Yellow Onions, 25o per peek.
White Onlous,,.i)oe per peck. -
Wldte and Yellow Turnips, 20c per peck.
Potatoes, CO, 05, and 78c per bushel.
Sweet Potatoes 45C pel'lt.
New Potatoes, $1.00 peek.
New Cabbage, Be lb, .....
Pie Plant, large bunches, 20c per bunch. :

Lettuce 5, 8. 10c per bend.
Kisn Plant, lOe eaeli. Uadlsh 5c bunch.
encumbers, 2 for 25e.'
Soup Bunches and Parsley, 4c bunch,
Bunch (i'elery 20e, Stalk Celery 12c.
Gnrlick 15c hunch, .Asparagus 30c bunch.
Hubbard fiqtiuHli, 5c lb.
Tomatoes life, 2 for 25c. '
Baldwin Apples, 50c per peck.
Ureenlngs, 00c per' peek.
Hussets 40c peck, Cooking 35c peck.
Fancy Bananas, 25c per dozen.
Malaga Grapes, 30c per lb. -

Navel Oranges 25, 30, 35, 40c per dozen.
'Blood Oranges. 25e per dozeii.
Grape Fruit, Hue per dozen.
Strawberries 30c qt, Lemons 12c dozen.
Jersey Cranberries, 15c per quart.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 25e per quart.
Dates 7e 1I, 1'lneapple 10 to 25c each.
Telephone 1370. Goods Delivered,

New Haven Public Market
390-39- 2 State Street.

'

Lovers of Good Flonr.
and wholesome bread will

do well to investigate our claim to selling
only the best products of the leading manu-
facturers. Experience has- taught us that

pays to handle n high-grad- e Flour espe-
cially when we sell It for the price of un-
reliable brands. '

C:T. DOWNES.& SON,
Groceries and Meats,

Broadway, corner York Street.

bility. :'')
ONLY GOOD

118 NEWHAVEW SHOE COMPANY

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

IN ANTICIPATION
OF YOUR

Spring Wants
in Carpetings, we place on sale this week our entire selec-
tion of new Spring Patterns, representing all the largest
manufacturers, taking from each the very cream of their
productions, making .the finest aggregation of new. and up-to-da- te

patterns ever shown in this city.
In our Upholstery Department elegant stock of all new

and fashionable Lace Curtains, Draperies, Portieres, Furni-
ture Coverings and Upholstery Stuffs.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Largest and Leading Low Priced Housefur-nishin- g

Store in the State.

89-- 97 Orange St.
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FUNERAL OF F. H. HOOKERTRIAL OF CAPTAIN BRADLEY

CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE.

PARISH ELECTIONS.

Trinity parish has elected officers as

follows:
Wardens, Charles E. Graves and A.

Heaton Robertson.
Clerk, Edward C. Beecher.

Treasurer, WilHs E. Miller. ,

Vestrymen, Henry B. Harrison, Wil-

liam W. White, Edward C. Beecher,

George H. Tuttle, Willis E. Miller, Wil-

liam D. Anderson, M. D Sherwood S.

Thompson, Professor John C. Schwab,
William E. Barnett. Alfred N. Wheeler,
Ezekiel G. Stoddard, John H. Piatt,
Benjamin H. Cheney, M. D., David R.
Ailing and William W. Farnam.

$5 (HMO. S'

being at the time In the proper dis-

charge of his duty. This at Camp
Lounsbury, Niantlc, Conn., on or about
the 23d day of August, 1893.

Charge II. Conduct unbecoming an
officer and gentleman in violation of
the Sixtw-fir- st Article of War.

Specification In this that said Cap-

tain Oscar L.. Bradley at divers times
did acknowledge to members of his
command and to said command as a
whole that he had wrongfully appropri-
ated monies in his possession, the prop-
erty of aald Company I, and that he
was short in his accounts with said
company to the extent of fifty dollars,
and said that If said Company I would
accept said sum, he, the said Oscar L.
Bradley, would resign and apply to be
retired and leave the 'company and
begged the officers and enlisted men of
said company to permit him so to do,
and threw himself upon the mercy of
said officers and men and .requested
them to make easy terms with him in
order that he, himself, and his family
might not be disgraced, and said that
officers and men need not address him
as Captain Bradley, but simply as Os-

car Bradley, or might call him almost
anything, and that said Captain Oscar
L. Bradley agreed to pay and did actu-

ally pay to said Company I the sum of
fifty dollars in Settlement of said wrong-
ful appropriation.

This at Merlderi,' Conn., at divers
times between the 1st day of September,
1899, and the first day of December,
1899. (Signed)

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN,
Colonel Commanding,

i Second Regiment, C. N. G.
At the conclusion of thisformal read-

ing of the charges the Judge advocate
asked: '

"Captain Bradley, to these charges

jl KnjttumtTBnusai!
1 fine'ootwng

OUR UNRIVALLED BREAKFAST

COFFEE
at 25 cents per pound

is far superior to any packaga or can Coffee sold in this cily.

Finest grades of Teas, Coffees and Spices imported can
always be found in our stock.

t

Coffees fresh roasted daily and ground to order.

Headquarters for Sir Thomas Upton's celebrated Ceylon Teas.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street ;Yale National Bank Building.

WE HOLD THE KEY

to your saving money.

USE "KOAL."
W. F. GILBERT

65 Church Street,

Opposite Poetofflce. t

Delegates to diocesan convention,
Charles E. Graves and A. Heaton Rob-

ertson; alternates, George H. Tuttle and
William D. Anderson, M. D.

Mr. Farnam, extreasurer of Yala
college, takes the place of the late
Mr. Hooker In Trinity church vestry.

It was voted to fix the salary list as
follows: Rector, $5,000 and rectory; first
curate, $2,000 and parsonage; second
curate, $1,200; third curate, $1,000;

fourth curate, $1,000; rector emeritus,
$2,500. '

St. Thomas church election: Senior
warden, Joel A. Sperry; Junior warden,
George Rockwell; vestrymen, Frederick
Botsford, Jonathan W. Pond, Charles
A. Lindsley, Burton Mansfield, Frank
H. Sperry, John B. Judson, Louis A.

Mansfield, Andrew W. Phillips, George
D. Lambert, C. Purdy Lindsley, Ed-

ward N. Peck, George J. Bassett,
George E. Beers, Charles E. Rounds,
John P. C. Foster; treasurer, George E,
Beers; clerk, Edward N. Peck; audit-
ors, Elliott Littlejohn, Arthur S. Brad-

ley; delegates, Charles A. Lindsley,
Burton Mansfield; substitutes,, John B.

Judson, John P. C. Foster; choirmaster,
Charles Bonney; organist, Howard W.
Thompson; esxtoh, Josephua Rice; as
sistant organist,' Herbert Mansfield.

The annual parish meeting of Trinity
church, Branford,' was held on Monday
evening. The treasurer reported all
bills paid and $1.21 In the treasury. Bills
for the convention fund, bishop's fund,
etc., .conie due on June 1 and $98 will be
collected prior to that date, which will
largely meet the contingency, leaving
only a small debt. Officers elected at
the meeting were as follows:

Clerk and treasurer Frank G. Tfstor.
Wardens William R. Foote and Fred-

erick Jourdan.
Vestrymen George H. Newell, Henry

Jourdan, Caleb Francis, Marcus O.
Babcock, Harry O. Adams, Harry Alls-wor- th

and Frank G. Tester.
Delegates to convention to be held In

Bridgeport Frank G. Testor and Henry
Jourdan.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CLUB.
The next meeting; of the New Haven

Congregational club will be held at the
United church on Monday evening next.
Rev. Dr. McKenzle of Cambridge will
be the speaker, of the evening. His
subject will be "The Law of Fair Play."
The music will be in charge of Charles
H. Mann, director of the United church
choir. The social and supper will be In
the United church chapel, 302 Temple
street. The more formal exercises of
the evening will be ' in the' United
church.

BRAKEMAN DIES OF INJURIES.
Hartford, April 17. Michael A. Bren- -

nan of No. 28 Avon street, employed aa
r, brakeman by the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad 'com
pany, died this morning at 8:30, the re
sult of an injury sustained in the yards
of the company. He was jammed be-

tween a car and a building north of the
Albany avenue tunnel. The accident
rendered him unconscious. He died on
the way to the hospital, in the ambu-
lance. He was thirty-tw- o years old
and leaves a wife and two children.

' 1.282 APPEALS.
Up to yesterday afternoon the board

of relief had received 1.282 appeals from
the reassessment.

i i

DO YOU PLAY GOLF ?
If so, you will be interested in our stock of Golf clubs.
We carry in stock a large assortment of the' best makes ;

B. G. I. Co. and Willie Dunn Clubs.
We are in close touch with the makers and can f furnish

any desired pattern on short
We cafry a full line of Balls and Caddy Bags.
Clubs repaired by competent workmen at lowest prices.

The MacGdwan Cycle Co.
155 ORANGE STREET. ,.v

THE MElllDEy OFFICER FACES THE
" ' COVJITMARTIAL. ,

III Attorney Makes a Fruitless Attempt
to- Prevent Procedure Dcmuirerg
Overruled Defense Caulu a Scusatloil

by Demanding Col, Callahan' With-

drawal from the Court Hoom.

Hartford, Conn., April 17. With all

the pomp and ceremony to be expected
In a cause involving the regular army
of the United States there convened in
Hartford today a military court-martia- l.

It Is the first to he held in this
commonwealth for many years. Indeed
none of the officers present seemed to
be able to recall such an event. The
prisoner before the court to-d- was
Captain Oscar L. Bradley, command-

ing Company I, Second regiment, C. N.
G, He stands charged by his command-

ing colonel, Timothy F. Callahan, with
drunkenness and the misappropriation
of military funds..

The court as constituted was as fol-

lows:
Lieutenant-Colon- el Charles E. Thomp-

son, retired: Lieutenant Colonel Henry
J. Thayer, Third regiment; Major Gi-
lbert Li. Fitch, Fourth regiment, and

, Captain "William F. M. Rogers, brigade
eignal officer. Colonel Thompson, by
virtue of seniority, was president of the
court, while Captain Rogers was Judge
advocate.

The court convener! In the colonel's
room at the First regiment armory.

It was exactly 10 a. m., the hour ap-

pointed, when Colonel Thompson arose
and called the court to order. The pres-
ident, with Colonel Thayef and Major
Fitch, were resplendent In full dress un-

iform with swords, despite the fact that
the weather was inclement. The Judg--
advocate alone was in fatigue uniform.
In the room at the time court was
opened were beside the members of the
court, an orderly, Private Richard
Goodman, of Company K, First regi--

' ment, and three newspaper men.
Little time was lost, and Colonel

Thompson .Instructed the orderly to

bring before the court the accused,
without his counsel. A snappy salute
and the orderly left the room, to return
a. few months later followed by the
prisoner. The latter, entering the room,
halted, saluted and without embarrass-
ment said:

"Captain Oscar L. Bradley, Company
,1, Second regiment, at your service."

He was motioned forward and was in-

troduced by the president to the mem-
bers of the court. The prisoner's coun-ee- l,

Attorney C. J Danaher of Meriden,
was admitted and likewise presented to
the court.

Solemnly Colonel Thompson inquired
of the accused if he wished to protest
against any member of the court. A
calmly uttered "No" came from the lips
Hps of the captain, who wras attired
immaculately in full drese. The mem-
bers of the court were then sworn In,
all in the room rising, after which a re-

quest from Captain Bradley, asking for
public proceedings, was read and grant-
ed. ...... '

These preliminaries having been
eluded, the court adjourned to the Cap-it- pl

building, having occupied exactly
seventeen minutes in the organization.

At the State House the. Supreme
Court room was comfortably filled with
(spectators and witnesses.

- Colonel Callahan, the accuser of Cap-
tain Bradley, first appeared here. He
was also in full dress uniform.

In his walk to the capltol Captain
Bradley waa accompanied by his wife
and father.

,. A delay of over half an hour ensued
and during intermission Captain Rog-
ers, the Judge advocate, consulted the
witnesses of the prosecution.

A minute or two before the hour of
eleven o'clock Colonel Thompson led his
two colleagues of the court into the
room, and they took their places In the
Seats of 'the members of Connecticut's
highest Judicial court, Judge Advocate
Rogers sat at a table immediately be-

low the bench. At his side sat Coloneel
Callahan. A short delay was followed
by the entrance of the accused, Cap-
tain Bradley. Attorney Danaher ac-

companied him and Mrs. Bradley quiet-
ly entered the room, taking a seat be-

hind her husband. All eyes were cen-
tered on the Meriden captain, who
bore himself with no signs of discomfort
or embarrassment On his breast were
half a dozen badges.

xne oraer convening the court was
read and then Captain Bradley was
called upon to rise and listen to the
charges presented by Colonel Callahan,
which were as follows:
Headquarters Second Regiment, C. N.

G. :

New Haven, Conn., March 21, 1900.

Charges and specifications preferred
against Captain Oscar L. Bradley, com-

manding Co. I, Second regiment, C,
N. G.

Charge I. Drunkenness and disorder-
ly conduct to the prejudice of good order
and discipline in violation of the Sixty-secon- d

Article of War.
Specification L In that said Captain

Oscar L. Bradley while in command of
(aid Company I was drunk and disor-
derly in the street of said company In
the presence of officers and members of
said company, and in the presence of
other officers and members of the Con-
necticut National Guard.

Specification-II- In that said Captain
Oscar L. Bradley, while so drunk did
forcibly and violently assault one Ser-

geant Henry Klobbs.and said Klobbs

I
d Plok a well-fe- d man, ask htm A

if he uses 0

1 GRAPE-NUT- S t
FOOD. ;

2 Sturdy, Rosy Health
COMES FKOJI

Good Food,
not from medicines.

Grnpe-Nnt- s food Is sold by nil gro-cer-

Is ready cooked, pure, di'llolous,
and the highest known form of hu-
man nourishment. Made nt the pure
food factories of the l'ostum Cereal
Co., Ltd., at Battle Creek, Mieli.

SEBTICES HELD AT TRINITY
CUVltCII YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

One of the Largest Ever Held In the City
-- Hundreds of Friends from All Over

the Country Preeeut lUauy Beautiful
Florul Pieces Some of Those from Out

of Town.
The funeral services of Frank Henry

Hooker were held in Trinity church yes-

terday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and
were very largely attended. Friends of
Mr. Hooker and the family crowded the
church and paid their last respects to
the deceased. Rev. Dr. Frank Woods

Baker, rector of Trinity, officiated both
at the church and at the grave and was
assisted at the church by Rev. Francis
P. Russell, D. D., of Waterbury, Rev.
Clarence Blspham and Rev. Charles O.

Scoville, and at the grave by Rev. Mr.

Bispham.
At 2 o'clock, at the house, No. 436

Orange, street, there were private ser
vices for the immediate family and rel
atives of the deceased. These services
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Baker.
The Henry Hooker company closed
down for the day at 11 o'clock and all
the employes and a number of ex-e-

ployes marched to the house of the de
ceased and viewed the remains, and
later attended the services at the
church. They formed two long lines
from the church to the street and wait
ed until the body of their employer was
carried between them into the church.
They followed the family up the middle
aisle and occupied seats reserved for
them In the center of the church. The
services at the church were very im-

pressive. The honorary pallbearers were
all Intimate friends of Mr. Hooker and
were Frederick A. Gilbert of Boston, C.

Frederick Kimball of Chicago, William
T.

' Field,' C. Berry Peets, Robert A.

Brown, Oliver S. White, E. Henry
Barnes and A. Heaton Robertson of this
city. The active bearers were heads of
departments of the Henry Hooker com-

pany and Included the following per-
sons: George F. Cady, Frank J. Car-va- n,

Edward P. Pownes, Charles A.

Hausman, Charles F. Hubbard and
Jules Raibald.

Oliver S. White of this city represent-
ed the class of '64, Yale, as one of the
pallbearers. The ushers in the church
were under the direction of Colonel N.
G. Osborn. They were the Hon. C. S.
Mersick, Augustus H. Kimberly, Daniel
H. Veader, George S. Barnum, Dr. E.
S. Gaylord and George W. Osborn.

The floral offerings' of friends were
many and beautiful, the casket belpg
completely covered with roses. For the
employes Moore constructed a large
four-fo- standing wreath composed of
bridesmaids roses and lilies of the val-

ley, with a mount of Jack roses and
Easter Jilles. ... From Champion's was
sent, the gift of Mr. Hooker's children,
a blanket six feet long and made of
asparaginase fern and over five thousand
violets. From Senator Smith of New
Jersey, was a basket Vt American Beau-
ty roses, the whole being about four
feet In height.
, The other floral pieces were fully as
beautiful. There were numberless
sprays of roses, hydrangeas, hyacinths,
mignonettes and azaleas, with back-

grounds of smilax and ferns.
Among the friendB of the

deceased were Frederick Beck of New
Jersey, N. H. Stivers of New, York,
Morris Woodhull, president of the Na-

tional Carriage Builders' association of
Dayton, O.; Henry C. McLane of Wil-

mington, Del., J. W. Renwick of New
York, C. P. Wilsoh of New York, Bur-
ton F. French of Boston, Edward Kear-
ney of New York, Frederick P. Judkin
of Merriman, Mass., Hon. James Smith,
United States senator, of Newark, N. J.,
Theodore Gray of Newark, P. H. Red-

ding of New York, F. P. Hawley, F. J.
Palmer of Bridgeport and E. A. Perrln
of Bridgeport.

The Interment was In the family lot in
Evergreen cemetery.

ARRESTED FOR COMPLICITY.

Friends of Martin Lynch Thought to
Have Abetted His Escape.

Mary Brlggs and Steven Moran were
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detec-
tives Daly and Donnelly and are being
held at the central station, the one on
the charg-- of conspiracy and the other
on the charge of Idleness. , The real
cause of their arrest is suspected com-

plicity in the sensa'tlonal escape from
Jail early yesterday morning of Martin
Lynch. Moran was Lynch's pal, and it
is thought that the saw with which
Lynch filed away the iron bars of his
cell was passed in to him in a bunch of
bananas which Moran brought him on
Sunday. The detectives will investigate
the doings of both during the last week
before letting them go. An Investiga-
tion has already been begun at the Jail.

The details of Lynch's escape follow:
He was last seen when he retired after
supper Monday night. Watchman
Brannigan passed cell 21 at regular half
hour intervals during the night, saw
that the bars appeared In good order
and that Lynch was apparently sleep-

ing on his cot and passed on. In the
morning- the bars were in Just as good
apparent condition, the figure lay un
moved on the cot, but it turned out to
be a stuffed effigy.

Lynch began his Job by sawing off
four bars a foot in length. With the
burglar's saw smuggled into his cell he
sawed the bottom of the bars clear
across. It is probable that the sawing
was completed early in the evening and
that Lynch then awaited his time for
making his break for liberty. When he
saw that the proper moment had come
he made a dummy of his overcoat, plac-
ed It on the cot so that it resembled a
sleeping figure, and broke squarely off
the Iron bars.

He had made bars of paper, carefully
blackened with shoe polish, to fit exact-
ly into the spaces vacated by the iron
bars which had Just been wrenched
from their places. He put the iron bars
in his pocket and took them away with
him.

Lynch's next place of attack was the to
chapel. He broke one of the panes of
glass in the window and through the
hole he had made reached the catch and
loosened the window. He raised it,
stepped though the open space and in
stood in the chapel interior. He had
carefully surveyed the premises long be-
fore, and his plans for escape were laid
except in one particular. He Intended

"There
Are Good
Points"
About our SUITS.
TROUSERS and TOP
COATS which every
man in this city should
know.
The Material, Make, Style and

Price are the

"GOOD POINTS."
SUITS, $8.50 to $20.00
TOP COATS, $7.50 to $25.00

TROUSERS, $2.50 to $6.50

MONARCH SHIRTS,
' CROWN SUSPENDERS,
ADLER and DENT GLOVES,

E & W COLLARS and CUFFS,
"STAG" NECKWEAR,

and the Famous

"NOX-ALL-" Hat,
Best in the World for the price,

$2.00.

Mmim,
MEN'S OUTFITTER,

854 Chapel Street 854
(Near Church.)

(

to escape through a slide in the chapel
roof and hoped to find in the chapel a
bench he might be able on end and
reach the slide in that way. He was a
little taken back by not finding any-
thing more serviceable than a chair and
he stepped back through the chapel
window for a step-ladde- r. He found
the Jadder and put it under the slide.
Even yet it was too short and be was
forced to take from the chapel pulpit
the large Bible. This was placed on the
top of the step-ladde- r. It proved Just
what he expected and he was able to
reach the slide without difficulty. Exit
to the chapel roof was then easy, and,
dropping from the roof to the ground
be was free from the Jail. So far as
could be learned last night no trace of
the fugitive had been discovered.

Lynch was being held at the Jail by
Sheriff Dunham until after the present
term of the superior court, when he was
to be taken to Wethersfleld to serve out
his eente"nce of five years. The crime
for which he was convicted was that of
burglary from the house of Frank R.
Burnham of No. 161 Grafton street. He
secured $150 worth of Jewelry, and as
he was coming out of the house he was
met by Mrs. Burnham, who grabbed
him about the neck and clung to him
until Sergeant Connelly and Policeman
John Kelley placed him under arrest.
The capture was the sensation of Fair
Haven.

Lynch is only about twenty-on- e years
old. He Is five feet nine inches tall and
is of a dark brown complexion.

CONNECTICUT LIGHTING CO.

Experimenting With a Powerful Elec-

tric Car Seeks to Buy South Norwalk
Plant.
Plalnvllle, April 17. The Connecticut

Lighting and Power company made a
trial of a new car on their Southlngton
line on Saturday for the purpose of

testing Us speed and also its adapta-
bility for the traffic of this part of their
road. The car is an open one and is
fitted with two powerful motors which
are capable of developing about seven-

ty horse power, and calculated to run
the car at a speed of about twenty-fou- r
or twenty-fiv- e miles an hour. The tiial
trip was very satisfactory, and it is. ex-

pected that the line will be e juipped
for the summer traffic, with cars o
this pattern.

SOUTH NORWALK' S ELECTRIC
PLANT.

Norwalk, April 17. The Connecticut
Lighting and Power company will offer
the city of South Norwalk $90,000 for its
electric lighting plant. The city of
South Norwalk will refuse the offer.
The plant pays 4 per cent, on $120,000.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Announcement is made of the engage-

ment of Miss Lydia S. Vail of Stamford
Theodore Hinman Simmons of Cleve-

land, Ohio. Mr. Simmons was a class-
mate and warm personal friend of San-for- d

Vail at Williams college, and dur-
ing the past four years has been living

India and Siam In the employ of the
Bombay-Burma- h Trading Corporation,
his father being manager of the Stand-
ard Oil interests in India. Mr. Simmons
now resides in New York.

are you ready to plead?" ...

"I am," replied the accused.
"To the first charge, what is your

plea?".
Attorney Danaher immediately arose

and entereed a demurrer claiming tech
nical irregularities. A short discussion
followed, after which Captain Bradley
pleaded "not guilty" to the charges.
He refused to plead to the specifica-
tions by advice of his counsel, who in-

sisted such plans could not be demanded
until the demurrers were passed upon.

At this stage of the proceedings it was
evident that Attorney Danaher proposed
to lose not the smallest opportunity to
score a point in favor of the accused.

The young lawyer became much ex-

ercised In his argument, and with great
vigor demanded that the court sustain
his demurrer and not try the accused on
the charge of drunkenness. He ad-

vanced as the reasons for this claim
that the charges had not been brought
under the proper article of war, and
that as a result the court, as constituted,
could not try the accused on the charge
of drunkenness. -

In the same manner Attorney Dana-
her claimed irregularities in the charges
and specifications alleging misappropri
ating money; that the charges have not
been brought in accordance with the
articles of war; and that, therefore, he
could not be tried by this court on this
charge. .! i:C .':

At the conclusion of his argument At-

torney Danaher asked the court to dis-

regard specification I of charge 1, and
all of charge 1 W'ith its specifications.

The arguments on the demurrers took
up nearly two hours of the pourt's time
and at ten minutes of one the court 'took
a recess until 2 p. m.

The court did not reconvene until 2:40,
when the president announced that no
decision had been reached on the de-

murrers. They withdrew to return in
less than a minute, and announced that
the demurrers were overruled.

By virtue of the rules of war the
court cannot sit after 3 p. m. each day
and there were 'thus left less than
twenty minutes of the court day. The
court, however, ordered the trial to pro-
ceed and Captain Bradley was again
put to plea on all the" charges. He
pleaded not guilty to all charges and
specifications. All witnesses were or
dered from the room by the president.

A. sensation was caused when Attor-
ney Danaher insisted upon the' with-
drawal of Colonel Callahan. This was
ordered and Colonel Callahan started
to withdraw when Attorney Danaher
demanded that before the colonel with-
drew he return certain exhibits which
he alleged the' colonel took from Cap-
tain Bradley on December 26. The ex-
hibits in question had been left by the
colonel at his hotel and he asked that
a messenger be furnished. An argu
ment followed.

The first witness of the afternoon
was Henry C. Kobbs, formerly sergeant
of Company I, Meriden. His testimony
had hardly begun when the court ad-
journed for the day. They will reas-
semble at 9 a. m.

ALLEGED PATENT INFRINGE- -

MENT.

Papers Served on the H. Chapln Sons
Company of New Hartford.

Hartford, April 17. Deputy United
States Marshal H. Russell Wood wnt
to New Hartford this morning and
served papers on H. Chapln Sons com-

pany. The company Is cited to app.-a- r

in the United States circuit court at
New Haven on Monday, May 7, and an-

swer to a bill of complaint filed by the
Upson Nut company of Bristol.

The complaint was filed by the latter
company April 13. It alleges that on
or before July. 18, 1893, Samuel Frisbie
of Unionville was the inventor of an
improved riveting machine which was
patented and numbered 501,o81.

On December 9, 1897, Mr; Friable died,
leaving a will in which Charles A.. Gra-
ham and Minerva M. Frisbie were ap-

pointed' the executors. ;. I
On or about December 8, 1899, Ihe ex-

ecutors assigned the entire right, title
and interest in the. invention to the
complainants, who allege that the de-

fendants have since the date of the
granting of the letters patent, nmrte or
caused to be made, and used machines
constructed arcnrdlTicr to the rnmh'nn
tion set forth in the patent vested in
Samuel Frisbie and his heirs. '

The complainant asked that the in
fringement shall be prevented by an or-

der of the court and that the defend
ants be compelled to give an accounting.
The complainants further asked for a
provisional or preliminary injunction,
and for such other relief as the equity
in the case may require.

"It is queer about Cousin Valeria's
old admirers."

"What is queer?"
"Why, the further she gets away from

them the more numerous they appear
to her." Detroit Free Press..

CHARLES A., GALLAGHER DEAD.
News was received in this city yester

day of the death from pneumonia of
Charles A. Gallagher, formerly of this
city, at Cambridge Springs, Pa. Mr.

Gallagher was a son of Dr. Charles A.

Gallagher and was formerly employed
as clerk in the office of Sargent & Co.

He lived, while in New Haven, with his
mother and sister at 81 Olive street,
where the late Dr. Gallagher, who .was
registrar of vital statistics, had hif-flc- e

for years.

Sealed" while it's hot,

The New S

notice. i i , !

Hats New Styles

Trunks Bags, Suit Cases.

The BURGESS Fur & Hat Co.,

751 Chapel Street.

N ew patterns! n P I DP
25 and 50c. 1014

BURNT AGAIN!!
1S

He meant a Gas Range.
That's the man of it.

The following Gas Range
prices and the offer of, free
gas pipe connection is giv-

ing us1 lots of work, and
satisfaction is mutual.

Sooner you order, the
better.
Model, $10.00

Perfect,,. No. 224, 13.25
Perfect, No. 234, M25
Detroit Jewel, No. 1516, 14.75
Detroit Jewel, No. 1518, 16.75

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,
80 CROWN ST

Salesroom, 93 CioviSLiwt.t.

hotels

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.

American Plan. Strictly Tiuuslcnt. t

1 mmm
thus' insuring absolute purity.

WASilBURN-GROSBY'- S

verm

Good - three
The recioe book

Wheat Food
times a day.
which accompanies each 2 lb.

package tells you of its uses. If your grocer does not
keep it send us his name and we will write you where it call be
procured. Prepared by

WASHBURN-CROSB- CO., Minneapolis, KSinn.

JiUkeraof the famous Gold Medal Flour.
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Napoleon's time, in whose battles theand bv the Delaware and RaritanJPltc 3 cute iril auclGPuartet:
participants 'were far less evenlycanal to the Delaware river at Borden matched than at Shiloh, AntletamA A' If HAVEN, CONN.

town; down this river to Delaware City, Gettysburg, and the Wilderness. At
Nottingham (

Lace j
Curtain U

1 Sale. - I wm
. Formerly F. M. BROWN & Ca

Mattresses
and Pillows

put away
down.

Borodino, however, when Bonaparteand thence by the' Delaware and Cheslllili (II.UliT DAILY tAPKIl Villi-

so much disagreeable weather when It
is supposed to be spring?

He Spring Is represented as femi-

nine, is she not?
"Yes."
"Exactly. Well, my idea is that just

before winter goes out of business he
holds a bargain remnant sale." In-

dianapolis Press.

threw hie masses of trained veterans,1.ISHKD IN CONNKCT1CUT. apeake canal to Chesapeake Bay, down

tha nhesnrieake. uri Hampton RoadsJiii; WtllSKLS JOVHNAL,
the flower of France, upon the stub-
born, unflinching Russians and fierce
Cossacks, it was the bloodiest battleand the Elizabeth river; thence by theIu(l Thurflttnri, One Uollnt n Year.
ever fought with gunpowder, 82,000 beChesapeake canals to Albemarle Sound

1 HE CARBIXGTON PUBLISHING CO
thence through the swamps, land-lock- s, SIBERIAN GOLD FIELDS.

A SWEEP.
Well, there was an election in this

city yesterday, and while the Issue was,
like the tariff issue, a local one the re-

sult was sufficiently general. New Ha-

ven, erstwhile irradiated and ' glorified
by the bright sun of Young Republi-
canism, has gone into the clouds and
gloom of Old Democracy.

The apathy which was expected to

prevail prevailed. The total vote was
very small, only about half the whole
number of voters being sufficiently in-

terested to go to the polls. The Demo-

cratic pluralities were from 2,000 to 2,500,

Just as they used to be in the bad old

days. The Democratic victory was a
clean sweep, according to Democratic

Office 400 State Street.
ing left killed and wounded upon the
field 52,000 Russians and 30,000
Frenchmen. In a battle fought by
modern methods, with all the latest

sounds and lagoons of the Carolines

and Georgia to Florida; thence to thelJlil.IVEHliiJ BY GAUIMEIM IN THE CITY,
30 Cents a Week, DO Cents a Month,

Spring Upholstery Sale.;
Mattresses at Car-loa- d Prices.

improvements In Implements of deGulf of Mexico, and then through inter
63 fob Six Months, ifi A Yeau. The

Rich Discoveries Reported to Have
Been made by Two Americans.

From time to time since last October,
stories have reached Seattle concern-
ing fabulously rich placer gold mines

ior sounds and bays to New Orleans struction, between combatants in
numbers equal to those engaged atSame Tehms nv AIail. It is pointed out that the impediments Borodino, and of similar fighting quali

to this route along the Atlantic sea We've just received a caron the coast of Siberia, across the BeADVERTISING RATES. ties, the casualties would not be more
than a third as great, while the perring Straits from Cape Nome. The

first information, came in the form
Situations. Warns, Keats, and other small

sUieitineuieurs, Oue Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week load of Mattresses for this
board have already mostly disappeared
before the energy and enterprise of

several States, and that already gun

centage of recoveries of the wounded
would be enormously increased. Hudof an opinion from old minors and pro(seven times). son Maxim In the Home Magazine.Ilisnlnr MrtvarHamAntH nor liirh. one ID

Spring Upholstery Sale.sertlon, $1.20; eueh subsequent Insertion, 40
specters, who said that they believed
the gold belt, which had been traced
from Golovln Bay to Cape Nome, about

boats and modern torpedo boats can

pass from Narragansett Bay to a pointcents: cue week, ja.zu; oue uiontu, iu
year. $40.

OMtuurv Notices. In nrnse or verse. 15

notions, and an unclean sweep, accord-

ing to Republican notions. It was cer-

tainly a sweep.
Now, with full Democratic rule, and

the new wealth revealed by the tax as

100 miles south of Cape Hatteras with seventy-fiv- e miles, extended across, the They were piled1 ceiling highltns tier lino. ftnfleaB nt nirths. Marrl water to the domain of the Czar ofout once passing outside the landlockedages. Deaths, and Punernls. 50 tents each,
I.npnt NnHpua.. 1! enntu naf linn. Russia. No effort was made at spec!

system described above, and by a few
sessors, New Haven will probably be a this morning. There's an as-

tonishing reduction in buying
lieurly oo.tlsers nro limited to their

cwu Immediate slncng (all matter to lie

unobjectionable), and their contracts do not short cuts outside can continue on the tying the location of gold. The sup-

position has been, however, that it lay
in the district nearest to the most
westerly portion of Alaska. Cape
Prince of Wales Is the most westerly

Same lines to the coast of Florida.Wants. To Let, For Sale. etc.
rich place for awhile. What's the use
of confining our talk about pavements
to brick and asphalt? Why not have

gold pavements? We can afford them,

fOUR
f FAMILIARITY
I with the markets of the $

I World and our estate
lished reputation as i
Diamond Merchants f

I is a guarantee that the i
faulty and imperfectt stones frequently offered ?

them car-loads-wi- se.
'This project seems to be feasible, and

it may be carried out. It would cer-

tainly make a good basis for the issue point of Alaska, and can be'reaced' by
The political editor-o- the Milwaukee

Germanla, reporting an Interview in.

New York with Carl Schurz, says that
following the coast llpe something like A FEW 0UOTED TO ILLUSTRATE;of a few more bonds and stocks. nrty miles from Port Clarence.

and as we are going to walk the golden
streets by and by It will be well enough
to be getting used to golden streets.

JAxceisior sott top in I parts,From here it is only sixty or seventyMr. Schurz has hope of a third presi
FASHION VOTES, made of durable tucking, a standarddential ticket, which will be the corner miles due west to Cape Nuniano, at

the entrance of St. Lawrence Bay, on
As Iloilloea Are Cut,etone of a new independent party. This brandANTHONYCA UUOI.I , INDEPENDENT on the coast of Siberia. This point is $2.19as bargains by smallis an old and long deferred hope with fifty miles south of East Cape, theIn spite of the saddening fact that our The blouse waist vill, not down, and

reappears in, fashions for spring and
summer in formal that should satisfy

most easterly point of Siberia. It isMr. Schurz.

No. 1 All-cott- Mattresses in
parts, made of the standard , satin
tick, never retailed less than- $6. 50,
for this sale $4,93

.Western All-ha- ir Mattresses in
parts, made of the be3t tick, never ;

sold less than $12.50, for this sale
as low as

'!
,

' $8.50

Combination Cotton in 2 parts,comparatively easy matter to crossold and'esteemed friend Anthony Car-

roll did not quite "get there" yesterday
it waa a proud day for him, and his

from the domain of Uncle Sam to that made of the best satin tick, never reits admirers. They are many and val
tailed at less than $5.50.

t in the stock of

I THE &
GEORGE H. FORD

COMPANY;

of the Czar, but actually to explore the
country Is a very serious matter. The
world knows something of the prisons

vote shows what can be done. When he

Dr. St. George Mivart, in a letter
written shortly before his death, ex-

pressed his convictions thus: "I have
no more leaning to atheism or agnosti

lant;- - stubbornly! did they hold to this
faBhion when various makers of decrees
announced Its doom They deserve tobegan his spectacular campaign in a For this sale " '

$3.98
hack. It seemed to some much like the

of this desolute country, and the per-

emptory manner in which transgres-
sions of the imperial decree arecism now than I ever had; but the in

scrutable, incomprehensible energy per Feather Pillows.
There is the same completeness about our feath-- v

have it continue. In fhe be.tter current
forms it blouses, very slightly, but
enough to mark a victory for its sup-
porters and to do for the figure what
the greater pbuchiness would accom-
plish. Here is an example, a house

vading the universe and (as it seems to Recent reports indicate beyond a

campaign of the "king of the dentists"
who pervaded this city in a hack a few
years ago. The king of the dentists ex-

tracted teeth and money. Mr. Carroll
extracted votes. But here the similar-
ity ends. The king of the dentists was

me) disclosed by science differs pro.

foundly, as I read Nature, from the God

question of doubt that daring Ameri-
cans have actually discovered wonder-

fully rich gold deposits in Siberia, and
made their way back to Cape Nome
without being molested. They speak

er pillow sale. We've got for this sale a bill-

owy mountain of all-feat- her Pillows. A leader con-- 1

dress of bright red challie. The side
panels and yoke were white .challieworshipped by Christians."

Chicago is always hearty, but is occa
sionally not as tactful as she might be.

of their finds as being situated east of
Nome, but are careful not to go into
details, as they hope to secure from the
Czar an imperial charter, fashioned

working solely for his own good. Mr.
Carroll was working for the public
good. That his efforts were appreciated
is shown by the very large vote he re-

ceived. . His vote waa one of the sur

Members of the diplomatic corps in

Washington are amused and surprised Easter Hats.something after that which Great Bri
tain gave to the British South Africanby the invitation Chicago has extended
Company.to the Spanish minister to attend tl.e

William Frye and Charles Swanson

prises of the day, and, indeed, the big-

gest surprise. It will encourage him to
continue his unselfish efforts and it will
encourage whatever spirit of independ

second anniversary of the battle of Ma are the discoverers. Their story indi Buniap's Celebrated Silk Hats,
Tito Standard of Fas&ion.nila on May 1. The Duke d'Arcos him

self was surprised and not by any
cates that the Siberian mines will
equal if not surpass ' those of Cape
Nome in richness, and certainly .ex

ence there is in this somewhat conser-vat- e

and overawed town. tend over a much larger territory.
While one always thinks of beach digBut while we heartily congratulate

Sole Agents

CIIMSTY & CO., ltd.,
Of London and Stockport, Jffin-r- .

means amused. His declination wag
written with a precision that tojd his
feelings despite all the politeness of dip-

lomatic language.

sists of 5 00 all-feat- her pillows, tlie $1.00 kind
which we offer while they last, at 75 cents Each

'

Our extraordinary Lace Curtain Sale
Is attracting people from everywhere. Lots of

people who hadn't before seen the fine new curtain-s-

how-room, are amazed at the completeness
'

of our immense upholstery department.
BUT

' ' .THE CURTAINS I

: ... 58 CENTS INSTEAD OF 79 CENTS A PAIS' 69 CENTS INSTEAD OF 89 CENTS A PAIR
. ' 75 CENTS INSTEAD OF $1.25 AND SO ON,

In Mattings.
Best 25ct

'
China Matting, seamless, in '

pretty
patterns, . 18cts a Yd, $7.00 a Rollv'

ISct China Matting 10c. 30ct Quality--25- c, And so on.ad. finitum

Mr. Carroll and rejoice In the good gings when Nome is mentioned, this
phase of mining does not crop out in
the report of Frye and Swanson. They

showing he- made there is, as usual, a
Manufacturers Soft and Stiffly in the ointment. We wleh that he

had been strong enough and consistent
enough to refrain from making that

say the gold they found In Siberia lies
somewhat back from the const, and
chiefly along the beds of dry creeks.
They are experienced, miners, and have
been through many golden excite-
ments, including those of the Klondike

fened Felt Hats, Silk Hats,
., Caps, Helmets, etc.

The Most Famous Hats in All
.England.

reference to his ancestry. We have no
doubt it brought him votes. Ancient
lineage, coats-o- f --arms, etc., are impress and Cape Nome, but". never saw any Worn In every colony of the Unitedive in New Haven and especially so in thing as rich as in Siberia. With their

The board of works for the district of
St. Giles, London, instead of using sand
and fine gravel to sprinkle asphalt pave-
ments when they are wet and slippery
lor horse's, all of which are smooth-sho- d

in London, as In Paris, scatters small
sea shells, which are kept In bins here
and there along the curbstones. These
seem to be an excellent substitute for
gravel, and are soon ground up under
passing hoofs and. wheels without in-

jury to the pavements or to the horses'
feet.

shoes they turned up nuggets as largethe Third ward. But it. was a weak
hb Kernels or corn, ana in many mutant
ces much larger... They say that all

and unworthy concession. Charles Car-

roll of Carrollton was all' right, and An they had to do was to stoop down and
thony Carroll of the Third ward is also pick up the gold . from the surface,

Kingdom nna In every country
where a demand exists for bats

possessing the requisites of

Grace, Fabrid and Durability
Fowne's Superior Men's Glove?, j
eiwil, corner $tm Street,

Tho oni'tti nti thn iirfnfP nnrl AS fur 8 AH IT Aft PLUMBING
Aud House Drainage a Specialty.THOMAS IP. MEAGHER.

banded with black velvet. The latter
supplied the belt.

As an accessory the blouse is In high
.favor; Blouse bodices are now being
sold of all-ov- er lace, of transparent
silk lawns and of tucked chiffon. They
are either sleeveless of show tight
sleeves. It takes only half an eye to
realize how satisfactory such a blouse
will be as a means of giving a new- -

down as they weiitH-oni- a short dis- -
all right,. The latter doesn't need to

borrow from the former or to attempt
to shine in any reflected glory.

Snccessor to The Robert Movguu .'lutoblnir OA piPMl'iiiil 0'rnwr.vn ifi.iti t,..uuiL-- WH mertuiy. liuu nun yuic
alluvial gold nuggets. uv uiiauh uj.uuu, .t ill iv I. II Kit! K,dealer In Gus Fixtures, Burners, Globes,

etc.; Gas Fitting, Bteam uud Hot WaterIn these discoveries they have
partner named .Herry Crowley, who is nesting. Estimates given, speclnl caro ls,

testing by a pressure aDDarutus the nun I.
an nui'itussivE roicn.

One doesn't need to be a rabid antl- - lease of wear to a taffeta silk waist that
is a bit mussed. The sleeves must be

There is before the English House of
Lords a bill which asks Parliament for

power to establish a market on the
Thames at Mlllwall for the landing of
Irish cattl and other live etock. In the

isry condition of the traps aud drainage
system of buildings by smoke or peppermintunder presume, at a nouiiual cost. Tele-
phone call 207-1- Jyl ljr

a correspondent of The London Daily
Chronicle. He went to the Klondike
some time ago and until recently has
been connected with The Klondike
Nugget, one of the newspapers of the

taken out, that is all. In some cases

WAGONS,
TRUCKS,

HARNESS.
FARM WAGONS, MILS, UBOCEUy, an4

BAKEH8' WAGONS. .

DUMP CASTS. CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS"
and TOP CARRIAGES.

HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COU
LARS.

Our Wagons were all bought previous t. '
the raise In prices, but will bo sold wlthott

ny advance. '
j

$MEDLEY BROS. S CO.,
Utto 111 BREWBRX STUEHT.

imperiallst to appreciate the quality of
the peroration of Senator Hoar's great
Speech In the Senate yesterday on the

the blouse has loose half sleeves. These
may be worn over the bare arm orevent of the bill going throiigh without Northwest Territory. Mr. Crowley arover the silk sleeve. Don't think be

the opposition of the City of London,
large building will be erected oh a site Sheahan &

The Hew Corset.

Straight Front.

Low Bust

Made to Measure.

within the Milwall Dock, at the cost of

rived in Seattle this week on his way
to St. Petersburg to see if the Czar
will grant his company' a charter to
work the mines. He has interested
local capitalists in this venture, which

cause wait is put upon the utilitarian
value of such blouses that they are
more useful than stylish. They are
distinctly fashionable and promise to
remain so long enough to make a pur

" $2,500,000. Specially constructed cattle
boats will run from the East and West

he considers one of the largest and atchase a wise investment.coasts of Ireland, and Irish stock breed the same time most promising everHandkerchief waists are pretty
ers and the farmers with grazing farms evolved from the many golden oppormuch gone by. Even the very prettiest Groark.

Plumbing, Steam and Gn Filth;.

with fringed ends and beautiful colorin the home counties will mutually ben tunities afforded by the extraordinary
development of the land of gold, ice,Ing are offered at bargain prices. It'sefit by the revivification of an old in

(Justry. ' the old story told over; you must eith.

HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- 4 York Street.

Abdominal Supporters and
. Elastic Stockings.

and snow. Seattle Washington Tele

gram to St. Louis Globe-Democr-er be away ahead of the fashion, or be
swamped in fatal popularity. Persian PflWic NoticeTin Sheet Iron ind Copper Work

DIMINISHED MORTALITY IN
' Louis Goldschmidt, the United States

consul at "La Guayra, says that In the
effects continue popular, and fronts,
strappings, yokes, linings and even MODERN WARFARE." 2 85 and 287 State St.whole gowns are made of Persian dewhole of Venezuela there is not an How was it formerly, when armiessign material. One stunning waistAmerican drygoods store, this branch

Philippine question.
' After describing

how silly, puerile and unworthy to him
seemed the argument that the Ameri-
can flag must never be hauled down
when It has once been unfurled, Mr.
Hoar concluded as follows: Mr. Presi-

dent, I know how imperfectly I have
stated this argument. I know how
feeble is a single voice amid this din
and tempest, this delirium of empire.
.It may be that the battle for this day
is lost. But I have an assured faith in

the future. I have an assured faith in

justice and the love of liberty of the
American people. The stars In their
courses fight for freedom. The Ruler
in the heavens is on that side. If the
battle y go against it, I appeal to
another day, not distant and sure to
come. I appeal from the clapping of

hands and the stamping of feet and the
brawling and the shouting to the quiet
chamber where the Fathers gathered in

Philadelphia. I appeal from the spirit
of trade to the spirit of liberty. I ap-

peal from the empire to the republic.
I appeal from the millionaire, and the
boss, and the wire-pulle- r, and the man-

ager to the statesman of the older
times, In whose eye a guinea never glis- -'

The delay in delivering goods during the
past week was due to the sudden Spring
rush, and "that all Carpets made and laid
by us require skill and enre.

We hope to catch up this week.-
The Siieelnl Low PrlceK will be conMnupil

fought with swords, spears, and battle-axes-

The attack 'was in the open
was made of a cashmere shawl, the ma-
terial covered with black taffeta, cut Easter Neckwear. ,and usually on level ground. It was

of business being controlled almost
clusively by Germans, French or na-

tive Venezuelans. European manufac on CARPETS, nearly half a thousand pat
in a very open design. It was hand
somer than one would think from read
ing its description.

FLORETTE.
turers also seem to be able to book large

not- then Infrequent that half the num-
bers engaged were killed. One hun-
dred thousand Persians fell in a day
before Alexander. Hannibal slew, at
Cannae (B. C. 216) 48,000 Romans out

'

Flue assortment of the choicest goods
the market can produce to retail for
FIFTY CENTS.

This seems to be a popular price and
we aim to give the best values

for that price.

orders among the wealthier classes
there, although there is no reason why ELECTED.

teru9 iu iuuum; num.
Handsomest and best FURNITURE.
Best RANGES, BABY CARRIAGES, etc.

Little Payments, Easy to Pay. .
Open Evenings except Tuesday aud Turn's

day.

a lively American firm could not out Politician Scribbler is a crank,
Wardman Then he is Just what we

need to run our party organ. Baltimore

of 60.000. In the great battle in the
Valley of the Marne, in Octdber, A. D.
451, between the combined Romans and
the Goths, and the Huns under Attila,
the allies slew the invading barbarians
at the rate of 100,000 a day for three

class any European merchant repre-
sented in the country. Great care
should be taken, says the consul, to

tfy'tt-- g tfr it O St

A Spring Malady
generally prevalent in New England
is the Annual House-Cleanin- g.

Soon the sound of the carpet beater
will be heard through the land and
men will wear troubled faces and

eat at restaurants. But the house-

wife will be happy. Especially if

she has provided hersejf with the
tools which make carpet;Iaying
and paper-hangi- easy.

We sell the workmen these

tools, why should vie not
sell them to you ? Good
tools are worth having and
are cheapest in the end.

American., An 18 years successful Furniture Service,

days. That was the bloodiest battle inmake the packages or bales as light as
possible. Articles of a dissimilar classi

The Sine Qua Non. She "I don't see
how the early Christians celebrated
Easter." He "Why, why not?" She
"Because there weren't any milliners

history. . . 748 CHAPEL ST. ?R J. KELLY & CO., ;
Grand Ave.', Church St.

fication never should be put up in the It is estimated that Caesar's wars
cost more than 2,000,000 lives. His war Don't forget that we have removcd.to the

opposlto side of the street.-then." Harper's Bazar.
What Queered Him. Ferdy "So you

bulletins did not report a long. list of
came package or bale, as the whole is
sure to be assessed for duty according
to the goods on which the highest rate
Is demanded.

told Mrs. Gotrocks she looked as young
wounded and a short list of slain.
They were death lists so many killed.
The number of wounded was insignifi

as her daughter! I suppose that caught
cant.the old lady?" Percy "Yes; but it lost

me the daughter!" Puck. ip"0 ,

tened, who lived and died poor, and who
left to his children and to his country-
men a good name far better than
riches. I appeal from the present,
bloated with material prosperity,
drunk with the lust of empire, to an

Why was it that such large numbers
A Victor. "I understand he had the were slain, and with such primitive

weapons? It was for the very reason
that the weapons were primitive, and
required the combatants to come toother and a better age. I appeal from
to close quarters, and to fight practithe present to the future and to the

past. cally hand to hand. To be defeated
then was to be annihilated. There
were no means for covering retreat.
When the battle began to turn the

This is the voice of one crying in the 754GHpel t- - 320 State St.
,v.'1.1rncs. but it is an impressive vjice.

enemy was already at the heels of the
vanquished, and in a position to cut
them down without mercy, while yet
frenzied in the fury of the fight.

A I.AItQE SCHEME.
These are airy days, and many of the

In pace with improvements in weap- - Security Insurance Co.
of New Hnven.

OFFICE, ST CENTER STREET.

gigantic schemes which now look more
or less substantial will later on look like
the baseless fabric of a vision, or to be

The English law journals, comment-

ing on the circumstances and matter of
the Delagoa railroad award, venture the

opinion that the cause of international
arbitration- will not be much advanced

by the result attained in this case. It
"was nearly eleven years ago that the
concession for the railroad was can-

celled by Portugal, and it was ten years
ego that the matter of determining the

compensation due to the widow of the
concessionaire was referred to the Berne
Arbitration Court. The London Law
Journal says: "We are willing to think
that the arbitrators honestly believe
that the sum of 600,000, plus interest,
Is sufficient, and that It is Just to sad-

dle the injured parties with two-thir-

of costs of their dilatory proceedings,
but we fail to see that there is any ex-

cuse for a procrastination which might
have rendered the arbitration futile.
Ten years may be little in the life of a
nation, but for individuals, compensa-
tion deferred may amount to a denial of

justice."

pnns, we find the number of casualties
diminished. After the introduction of
firearms they were for a long- time so

primitive in form, and the powder so

poor, that it was necessary to come

Ca.li At.au January 1. 191)0, SO'J, 190.09

EASTER IS PAST.

HOUSE CLEANING IS HERE.

The sound of the Carpst Beater is KsSrd in the Land.

When you inspect the furniture some will need
REPAIRING,, some will need Reupholstering,
and some will need entirely new.

OUR . REPAIR DEPARTMENT is thoroughly
equipped with good men and rnaterials, and or-- :

dcrs will be executed as rapidly as possible.
Usually, work comes in so 'fast May first that

many have to wait longer than they wish. '

Why not Let Us Have the Work ow

and we will return' the furniture as you wish it,

The Chamlierlain VFurnitiire & Mantel Co.

DUtECTOltS :more explicit, like thirty cents. But it
is interesting to see what the great
schemers have in mind. For instance,

best of the debate," said one statesman.
"Yes," answered the other. "He made
everybody so sleepy they couldn't talk
back." Washington Star.

"Has the giraffe been sick long?"
asked the veterinary surgeon as he en-
tered the park enclosure. "Yes," re-

plied the keeper. "I should say it was
rather long. He has a sore throat."
Chicago News.

"Is not Snorkins a rising man in
politics?"

"Naw; he is one of those fellers that
would take the nomination for vice
president, if it was offered to him."
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Tom Of the two, Scribbler is'
tlivi more cl;vcr poet.

Dick What? You've .admitted your-
self that TenBon was really inspired,
while Scribbler's stuff was rot!

Tom I know; but Scribbler sells his
stuff. Philadelphia Press.

Suspicions. "It may be a mere coin-
cidence," said the man with the wor-
ried, look; "it may be a mere coinci-
dence." "What are you muttering
about?" asked the man with the last
year overcoat. "It has Just eome to
my mind that whenever my wife laughs
at my jokes she needs something new
within the next day or so." Indianapo-
lis Press.

She I wonder why we always .have

within clobe rang in older to hit any

that canal project which contemplates

Cburles 8. Leetu, Cornelius Plerpont.
J nines U. Dewell, H. Mason,
Joel A. jSperry, tt. Km. aiuuiiurd,
8. K. Merwin, William U. Tyler,
Jobu W. Alllug, T. Attwuter liurues,

Chas. 1C. 8beldon.
CHARLES 8. LEETB, H. MASON,

President. Secretary,
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FDLLEB.

Vice President. Ass't Secretary,

thing or to make the shooting effective,
and there was still much hand to hand
fighting with bayonets, spears, and
swords. '

In the great battles of the Napeleon- -

a line or canals from .Boston down the
length of nearly the whole Atlantic
coast. The Massachusetts end of the

proposed improvement begins at the
Weymouth Fore river, at its mouth in
Boston harbor, and connects with the

ic wars, the numbers slain for the
men engaged, though great, were far
less than in the great battles of pre- -

gunpowder times.
CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURNING

In our great war of the rebellion the

JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.And

determined character and fierce fight-
ing qualities of both Federals and Con-

federates were responsible for some

high percentages of the slain, notwith

Taunton river, and thence to Fall Riv-

er and Narragansett Bay. From Nar-

ragansett Bay through the sound to
New York Is a fairly easy and well pro-

tected route, and from New York by
the Raritan river to New Brunswick,

UDWAUU P. BRETT, Builder,
16 ARTISAN STREET.

Telephone 253-12- .

One Way. Miss Bird sent $2 for 'a
sure method to preserve the voice.' "
"What was it?" "Sing into a phono-
graph.' "Philadelphia Bulletin.

standing the considerable improve
ment in arms and ammunition since
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meal stale.mmmmmmt fair haven happenings
INTERESTED IN GOOD ROADS.

Hartford. April 17. Highway Com
mlsstoner Macdonald had a large num One cent a word for each Insertion,

five cents a word for a full week, nvea
times.

air

Table Hints.
CHEESE STRAWS. A tempting des-

sert dish. Home-mad- e. Box,

SALTED PECANS, prepared to our
order. Different from the general run
of salted nuts ; better. Box, .38 cts.

MARRONS, in c jars.
, In Orange Syrup, .22

, In Brandy, 23
CAMEMBERf CHEESE is a delight to

the real epicure. Quality guaranteed
just now. 35

WILD PLUM JELLY, home-mad- e, for
the game course, .35

SOUPS. Terrapin or Green Turtle.
Quarts, .70

STUFFED MUSHROOMS, with force
meat ! serve as an entree. .SO can.

381 State Street.

.CP.

MINIATUKK ALMANAC.
A PR 1 1; 18.

Sun Hlses, 5:03 Moon Rises, High Water,
Sun Sets, 6:31 10:28 ! 1:07

DHATUs.

SADLER On Monday, April 10th, Yetta,
daiiKaier ot Mrs. ljeun iaaior and the
late Isaac II. Nadler, at her- - residence,
122 Olive street.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Klndlv omit flowers. 2t

PLATT-- Iu Mllfot'd, Conn., April 18, 1000,
Knitili S Plnff. nf Xnfhnn Plntt.
need 84 roars.

Funeral from her lntc residence, Mllford,
this afternoon at 2:80 o'clock.

MAti.HOUSlO In this city, April 17th, at
ills late home, 101 Meadow street, Jncoo
Mallhouse. In the 83d year of his aee.

Notice of funeral later. Kindly omit flow
ers.

BAHNKS In this city, April IB, Susan H.
Minor, wife of Augustus B. Barnes, aged
l!2 yrtnrs. '''Fuueral services will he held nt her late
resilience, No. 122 Front street, Wednes-
day, April 18, nt 2 o'clock. Relatives and
friends Invited.

CONNKCTICUT RIVICR
SHAD received daily at FOOTE'B,

api7tp 8o state street.
"

AUCTION SAIjTC
14 WHAI.LFY Avenue, (near Howe street,)

Ttiursuay a::u p. m. uamoer mirni-ture- ,

Lounge, Desk, Onrpetsi Matting,
Jeweler's Polishing Lathe, t'lock. Shades,
Books, Crockery, etc. (food goods.
npl8 2tp H. M. MALLOItY,' Auctioneer

WOMAN'S KXCHANUK.
THE new Spring Goods, useful and deco

rative, or tue lixenange, 101 uiiasuk
STREET, will he shown Opening Days,
AVodui'Slav and Thursday, April 18 and
10. Special menu In lunch room ltp

W1SS1NU
(SINCE April Bill, old cat, dark Mal

tese; race nreast ana rips 01 paws wnire.
Reward paid for him at
np!3 7t 2H7 CHURCH ST.

FOB RENT.
MODERN house, 434 George street, ten

rooms, an improvements) location unsur-
passed; will be thoroughly renovated to
Biilt tenant. Apply at law office of

JACOJl B. TILLMAN.
mli30 tf 418 Exchange Building.

For Sale
HOUSE, EAST PEARL

STREET. ALL IMPROVEMENTS.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD
116 CHURCH STREET.

FOR RENT,
STORK 00 ORAHOH ST RE 1ST,

Thlrtv hy hundred, with or without ell,
secon'd-tblr- d stories. Commission allowed
for procuring satisfactory tenant. Enquire
after eleven o'clock,

' JAMES M. TOWNSEND,
mli20 Elm, corner Orange street.

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS

Keal Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

' Church Street.

For,Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

For Sale.
A magnificent Summer home, located on

the Sound midway between New Haven
and New Loudon.

The house is elegantly built, large rooms,
finished throughout with mahogany, oak,
and other handsome woods. Tile bath-
rooms, appointed with nil modern conven-
iences. Electricity and gas lighted, and
heated by steam.

There is a- large barn fitted up with all
the latest Improvements. The grounds con-

tain 17 acres extending to the water's edge
nno una out wilh siou wiuks una arives.

This property cost the owner a great deal
of money and will he sold for less than
one-ha- its cost.

For further particulars apply to
F. . WHll'MOKB, TOO Slain Street

gp7 lm HARTFORD, CONN.

Spring "fonic
For those who are in need of a

Spring; Tonic, for invalids and con

valescents, we would sorest
GUINNESS' DUBLIN STOUT

This Stout has a world wide reputa-
tion and is frequently recommended
by physicians as the most healthful
and strengthening tonic yet produced.

Dozen Quarts, $3.20
Dozen Pints, 2.00

BASS' ALE
is recommended to those who find
'stout a little too heavy. It is also a
fine tonic.

Dozen Pints, $2.00
INDIA PALE ALE

is a fine domestic ale put up express,
ly for us and sella for

, $1.00 a Dozen

JOHNSON BROTHER,
411 & 411 STATC ST., Cor. COURT.

Son ten
Fancy

Dried and Evaporated

Fruits.

Raisins, Currants, Prunes
Peaches, Apricots, Apples,
Citron, r Lemon and Orange
Peel, Raspberries, Mince
Meat and Pumpkin.,

CEREALS, r-

Quaker Oats, Wheatine,
Farina, Malt Food,, Vitos,
Pettijohns, Grano and Gran-os- e

Biscuit, Granola, Wheat
Germ Meal, Cream of Wheat,
Hominy, Samp, Farina Meal,
Pearl Meal Cracked Wheat
and Oats.

: FRUITS.

Headquarters for Fane
Oranges. Bananas, Apples
Dates and Figs.

N. i. FULLEBTJi, Pronator,
LEADING GROCEH,

926- - Chapel Street.

For Rent,
House No. B BROWN STREET, arranged

for one or two families; has 10 roonms and

large attic, and large yard, etc.

Possession can be bad now. Rent reason

able to good tenants.

Will sell or exchange for a sea shore cot

tage. ; Enquire at

Beers' Photo Studio,
700 CHAPEL' STREET.

S TO CARPET I
BUYERS;

With our additional
room we are giving more afc
space to our carpet depart
ment and have largely m
creased our stock of floor "

jjc coverings.
1 he keynote to out bus

iness this Spring; is NOT
to raise prices When 2
eve.rv hiivrr hears tUe. Mine

Ufa story of " advancing prices"
we think they will appre
ciate one store where " the jJJ
sa me " or even lower prices fc"t. f ...

w Rugs, Straw Mattings,
W Linoleums, etc., are being: W
ijfc sold on this basis. ife
Ok It is true we boucht ifc
Mj. larg-ei- oeiore me aovance
ZjL so wc can afford to give

our customers the benefit,
and we are very happy to
do so.

CASH OR CREDIT

Brown & Durham,

& Complete House Furnishers.

ORANGE AND CENTER STREET....... :

ber of callers at his office in the Capitol
yesterday, which Included the following
First Selectmen Hart of Avon, Pease
of Fairfield, Trescott of Norfolk, Rico
of Granby, Ladd of Bloomfleld, Wood-
ruff of Guilford, Lennox of Old

Lockwood of Watertown, Ar.
nold of Haddam Engineers Mitchell of
Wlllimantlc, Egan of Windsor Locks,
Phelps of . Windsor. The following
towns have each, recently' voted $1,000
for road Improvements and will each
receive $750 from the state. They are
new towns, applying for state aid for
tho first time.

IMPROVED IN HEALTH.
The Rev. Father Gleason of St.

Mary's church, East Hartford, who has
been absent Nn a trip through the
south for several weeks for th3 benefit
of his health, is at present in New Ha-
ven visiting with his brother, Captain
Gleason of State street. He is much
improved, but has not fully recovered
and will not return to resume hia du-

ties for some time yet. During his ab-

sence the Rev. .Father Sheehan has
charge of the church affairs'.

DEATH OF MRS. DILLON.

The Wife of the Well Known Mer-
chant.

Margaret, wife of John H. Dillon, of
the firm of Dillon & Douglass, died at
her home, 334 Howard avenue, Monday
night. She had been III only a short
time, having been out last Sunday. She
uled from peritonitis.

POSSIBLE CHANGES.
Checks now sent out by the National

Folding Box company do not now bear
the signature of F. H. Benton, general
manager, as oC old, which is supposed
to indicate that some preliminary
changes have already been made in
consequence of differences of opinion In
the .company management.

The New Hettrick Vapor
Bath Cabinet.

Is the simplest lu construction.
And the most convenient to use.
It Iiub a door which la a door.
It has uo woodwork to warp and get out

of shape.
It hu ft light but firm and substantial

steel.Xraiue.
It folds Into an Inch space when not la

"Tt Is so easily handled that a child cau
inauiige It.

It Is made of the very best materials.
It hns uo complicated legs to adjust.
It net'ila no uttendnnt In using it.
It hhs no buckles, buttons or liooks to be

fastened. '

It has a real top, not curtains buttoned
together.

It hns all the very latest Improvements.
It boa none of the defects of all other

cabinets.
It Is, therefore, superior to them all.
It Is the most compact and Dandiest la

form. tIt has the best hentlnv innip yet del
vised, avoiding every discomfort and

It can be taken completely apart and
thoroughly cleaned. . , '

It Is. therefore, cleaner and consequentlyhealthier than others. '

It more than fills every requirement.
It Is ns absolutely perfect as possible.
It Immediately relieves Rheumatism and

nil RUIn, Blood, Liver, Kidney and Nerve
ltiFenses. ,.-

It will cure Insomnia.
It vclll relieve Femnl Irregularities.
It will at once Cure the Wort Cold.

PRICE $5 $ACH.
Bold by

f. .
ViSHBURH & CO.

Dealers In Physicians' and Invalids'
Supplies,

S4 Church and II Center Straits.

Save

Money on

Carpets
by purchasing at the

Enpiwa 8

Axminsters, new and up to
date, 90c yd.

Brussels, 90c yd up.
Roxbury Tapestry 72c yd,

Your cash has greater pur-

chasing power than ever
before at the

Temporary Store,

85 Oranoe Street

FOR RENT.
1

No. 316 Crown Street, $600.
No. 254 Orchard Street. 600.
No. 356 Humphrey Street, 720.

All Modern Improvements.

UiAJiLESlL WEBB,
850 Chapal Strsjt.

wafc mfr'i Srjl-"- '
jwi

No. 552 Chapel Street

$8,000.
Assessed $9,979.

death of sins, sua Ay jr., wife of
a, it. IIA II XJSS.

Illness of Mr, Jcffcnou Other Who
Arc 111 Perseverance Council Grace

Church Purlah Election Many New

Church Members.

Mrs. Susan H., wife of Augustus B.

Barnes, the retired oyster dealer, died
at her home, 122 Front street, Monday
evening; at the age of s'.xty-tw- o years.
She had been ill about a week with
pleurisy and pneumonia. She leaves,
besides a husband, a son, Augustus
Barnes. She was an aunt of Captain
Horatio N. and Harvey Pond of Fair
Haven. She ieaves a sister, Mrs. Pond
of Branford. The funeral will be held
th!3 afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
family residence.

Harvey C. Hemingway of Syracuse,
N.,T;,;la visiting his sister, Mrs. C. E.
Bray of Quinnlplac avenue.

Mrs. Nelson Llnsley and Mrs, Wlllet
Hemingway, who reside In the same
house on Quinnlplac avenue,, are quite
ill. with the grip. Miss Harriet Rowe,
who also resides there and has been
rj'uito ill, is nearly recovered,

George C. Bradley, who purchased the
Smith house on Qulnnlpiae avenue at
auction, has had an offer to sell it. It is
one of the best houses on tle avenue. If
he does notiiiell Mr. Bradley will move
into the house.

A musical and literary entertainment
will be given by Perseverance council,
D. of L., at the A. O. U. W. hall, No. 25

Grand avenue, on Wednesday evening,
Apri 25. Tickets ten cents. These en-

tertainments have been very interesting
and the hall has been crowded whenever
they were held. The committee has Be

cured some fine talent, musical and lit
eiary. This council has a membership
of about 200, and Jt Is constantly in
creasing..

Mrs. Ashef: H. Thompson of Morris
Cove, who has been very Jll with ner
vous prostration,; Is now much Improv
ed. , She has been attended by Dr.
Smith.

The parish of Grace P. E. church has
elected officers as follows: Clerk-- - F. J,
Chatterton; senior warden, William S.

Rowe; junior warden, Thomas Roger- -

son, treasurer, E. H. Fenton; delegates
to diocesan convention, William S.
Rowe, Thomas Rogersorf; alternates, S.
J. Gilbert, E. H. Fenton; collector, At
thur J. Weld; vestrymen, A. J. Weld, S.
J. Gilbert, J. A. Reeves, John Keast, E.
H. Fenton, C. H. Smith, J. J. WHImott
H. H. Nettleton, W. T. Broadbent, F. J,
Chatterton.

The older members of the Second Con

gregational church were reminded last
Sunday of the days of Dr. John S.'C,
Abbott. A line of candidates for church
membership extended from one side of
the church to the other. Many were
baptized and one deacon was set apart
after the manner and custom of the
apostolic church.

In the evening the pastor, Rev. Alex
ander F. Irvine, gave a meditation on

The Face of Christ" as painted by
great masters. The crowning feature
of the day was the singing of ''Easter
Eve" by G. Elmer Goodwin. As Mr.
Goodwin sang the inspiring words pic,
turss from the master painters were
thrown on the screen to illustrate the
song. The pictures were appropriate to
the words and were beautifully colored,
but It was Mr. Goodwin's voice that
thrilled the audience and 'created a
marked Impression.

Next Sunday evening Mrs. Mabel
Conklln,' a reformer and orator of na
tional repute, 'Mil speak to men and
women on "Personal Purity."

Y. M. C. A.

Closing Reception of the Season To-

Night.
ht will occur the closing recep-

tion for the season of the Y. M. C. A
There will be an educational exhibition
in the rooms on the first floor, the chief
feature In that line will he the exhibit
from the free hand drawing or ar
school which is In charge of Mr. Board
man. Specimens of the work will be
on exhibition and the outlines of the
courses and the examinations given in
the various subjects.'

Instructors will be in attendance to
explain courses. The orchestra will
play from 8 until 9, (during the social
time and when inspecting the exhibit.

From 9 to 10 an adjournment will be
made to the gymnasium where a pro
gramme will be presented, among those
participating being Salvatore di Glogla,
a celebrated New York banjoist; Miss
Fanny Goffin, pianist, whose selection
will be the Grand Concerto by E. Hoff
man; elocutionist, May Hayes. E. J.
Todd will sing "I Fear No Foe," and
the Y. M. C. A. orchestra, Prof. Nichols,
director, will play "Bridal Rose" and
"Cluster of Peaches."

The Woman's Auxiliary will serve
light refreshments.

STORY THAT JOHN M. LINES IS
. ALIVE NOT CREDITED.

The rumor that John M. Lines of this
city, who was reported as dead, was
alive and living in the state of Wash
ington, Is discredited by relatives, of
Mr, Lines here. The story that he was
alive was related to Frederick H. Wal-dro-

while he was in Porto Rico re
cently by a man whom he met there
and who said he knew Lines intimately.
Constance A. Moeller of this city, whose
daughter .was the wife of Mr. Lines,
discredits the story. He believes the
advices he received over a year ago that
the vessel upon which his
was a passenger foundered off the Pa-
cific coast and that Mr. Lines with the
rest who were on board perished.

OVERDOSE OF OPIUM.

Cause of the Death of William S. Mann
of Centervllle.

It has come to light that William S.
Mann, whose death occurred on Sun-
day night at his home in Centervllle
was caused by an overdose of opium.
While the circumstances would seem
to indicate suicide Medical Examiner
Joslln of Hamden says that his death
was accidental and that there was
probably no intention of suicide when
Mr. Mann took the poison.

A slight fire occurred on the estate
of N. W. Hlne in North Haven Monday
afternoon, but a volunteer brigade ex-

tinguished the flames before serious
damage was caused. The damage is
less than $100.

. WANTED,
SITUATION hy a respectable young girlto do general housework.

17a SALTONSTALL AVE.,
.JSPlllP . Fair Haven.

WANTED,
A THOROUGHLY competent girl for gen.era I housework.
' aPl8 It ' 87 GROVE ST.

WANTED.
THE EDW, MALLEY CO. want n youngmini for their Candy and Soda depiirt-mt'u- t;

must understand the business. It
WANTED,

iijuaimu aim ueipcr, uc
ap!8 It 0 CHURCH ST.

WANTED,
YOUNG girl to take erne of child. Inqulranpl8 ltp . M. Al'SEL'S, 009 Grand Ave.

' . WANTED,n LiiairntiM wuitress.
apia it M 44 HIGH ST.

w A'lv'nipt--

SITUATION by girl to do' general house,work. Cull
ap!7 2tp

- 212 FRANKLIN ST.

BY lady of eight years' experience, position)

, ADVERTISER,
ap!2 7tj? j Journal and Courier.

WANTED, . ;
BEST help for any kind of work can al.

ways be secured here, with our long ear
1 8 Wished and largest business In the State:'We can guarantee satisfaction. We havemore and better help than can be foundelsewhere. We know, and have discarded,most all, the useless class ; everybodyknows that this is the most reliable placeIn the State. N. SLEEMAN, Employment!.
Agency, 775 CHAPEL ST. yia tf

BEST Swedish and German servants arall secured here. Employment Agency.au4 tf N. SLEEMAN. 77B Chanel at.
- MRS. M. N. RARR

SELECT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
120 COURT STREET, (near Orange.)1

Best help of all nationalities, for all kindsof domestic work. , ..,-

Housekeepers, nurses, etc., may here obtain good situations In city and country.Parties desiring such help should call utthis home office.
With 12 years' experience we endeavor to)deal Justly by all. ap4 tf

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Employment Agency,

102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch Building,room 4-- Headquarters for the best situa-
tions; 10 years' experience. Couchmen, farni
hands, porters, girls for general housework,
waitresses, gardeners, coachmen, etc. Ger-
mans, Swedes, and others needing situa-
tions should apply, and those requiring su
perlor help can be furnished at the nbova
ofllce. German and English spoken. Jy3

WANTED.
SITUATIONS for four first-clas- s cookt

American, Swedish and German, and aliafor several Swedish, German and Irish!
second girls, and good nurse girl. W
supply most all of the best help. Th
best for any kind of work can always be
secured here. Established 12 years, wsr
have the most reliable and largest anejbest agency In New England, excepting;
only Boston. N. SLEEMAN. Employment
Agency, 775 CHAPEL STREET. o28

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY: ABLE BOD-fe- d

linmnrriefl men .between inures 21 And AK

cltlisens of United States, of good charaoter
and temnerate habits, who can sneak, reiidr
and write English. For information apply
to Kecruitmg umcer, swu unapei St., ew
Haven, or 371 Main street, Bridgeport,
Conn. apll We Fr Mo to Jc30

Patent Store Brick last longest.-
-

K.IB. MAIjLOICV,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange.

Household sales a specialty. jy3 tf .

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.
PIANOS TO TUNE

AND repair. CLINTON,
mh20 lm 17 Center street.

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick;
rverv sot warranted one year. Orders re--
celved 703 STATE STREET. '','MRS. B. COHEN
IS now ready to denl In ladles' and gentle

men's cast oir ciotning, carpets, ere. a;
postal card directed to 097 GRAND "AVE.
will receive prompt attention. v ap!2 34t

luiu.iDKu urn nutuuir v
NEW HAVEN, Conn., for sale at a sacrti

nee. A rare uppuiuiuiLy iu neuutc au co- -
tamisnea uusiuess xor a mu mum.-.-.aw- .

dress O. W. LEWIS,
np!3 7tj 1012 Chapel street.

COUNTRY BOARD.
GENTLEMAN and wife, or small family

of adults, may obtain superior accommo
dutlons In private family short distance
otit of town. Address 7 1

ap!2 7tp TYLER, Courier Offlca.

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D., and business
: clairvoyant, nits returnea to in iign st.

Dr. Wright Is the best known Clairvoy-- ;
ant lu the State. Twenty-flv- e years lot

t New Haven. Her predictions on healtbf
and business never fail. ' She treats all

' Chronic and Women's Diseases, with on
without medicine. Consultation by letter-Ben- d

age and lock ot hair. Hours 0 to 8
and evenings. siW ;.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court"Anrll lath. 1900.
ESTATE of JULIA HITCHCOCK, late oi

New Haven, in saici District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District oil

New Haven bath limited and appointed sis
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring In their claims)
against snld estate. ' Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within snld time will
be debarred. All persons indebted to suld!
estate are requested to make Immediate)
payment to MARY E. WOODING, -

api ( oi Aamiuiatratria.
Dstrlct of New Haren, ssi Probate Court

Anrll 16th. 1900.- -

ESTATE of BETSY ROBERTS, late oflr
New Haven, In said District, deceased.

Tue Court of Probate'for the District oC
New Haven bath limited and uppolnted sis.
months from the date hereof for the credit-- -
ors of said deceased to bring In tbelr claim
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. AU persons Indebted to said
estate aro requested to mnke Immediate
payment to F. THORNTON HUNT, . .

npn at mxecuior. ,

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
April lHth. 1000.

ESTATE of MICHAEL HiUGINS. late ot
Hast Haven, In snld District, deceased.

Catherine H'iretas of East Haven havlna
made written application praying thnt

of said estate may be grunted.
as by said application on flic In this Court
more tuny appears, 11 is

ORDERED That suld application be
heard and determined at a Court of Tro-lin-

to lie held nt New Hnvon. In said Dis
trict, on the 20th day of April, 1900, at tent
o'clock in the forenoon, and that public no-

tice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time uud place of the hearing
thereon, be given to all parties Interested
In .said estate, by publishing this order
three times In a newsnaner having a circu
lation In said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
apl7 3t Judge.

District of New Haven, ss.- 1'rounte v.oiut,,Anrll 10th. 1900.
ESTATE of JULIA HITCHCOCK, late of

New Haveu, In said District, deceased.
The Administratrix having made written

application for an order authorizing and,
empowering her to sell and convey certain-- ;

real estate of suld deceased, as by said ap-

plication on file in this Court more fully
uppears, it is

hem-i- l mid determined at a Conrt of Pro- -

hate to be held at New Haven, in xald Dls-- '

trict, on the 23d day of April, 11)00, at teu
o'clock in the forenoon, and that said Ad-- ,
mintstrtttrlx give public notice of the pend- - '
oncT of said aunlicntiou. and of the tima ,.

and plnce of the hearing thereon, by pub- -
iislilug tnis oraer tnrec times in some news-
paper having a circulation lu said DlstiticV
and due return make.

LIVlKUSTUfi W. UUSAVELAii",
Judge.

Stylish
Tailored

Suits.
I: you vcrc a visitor here

last .week you will readily im
dersfand vhy we 'are' doing
such' a splendid business in

tailored suits. When we buy
these garments we insist upon
the very newest ideas in styles,
the best qualities in fabrics,

superior workmanship and

finish. We want our saesfolk
to sell to you with confidence

and we want you to buy as

confidently for satisfaction is a

great trade winner. Another

point ; We sell at the lowest

prices, which makes it all the

more advantageous for you to

come to Monson's.

At $10,50
Fine Homespun Suit

as good and better than you
can find in town at $2.00
more than we ask.

At $18.50. ;

Special line of finely
' '

TAILORED SUITS. Va

, h riety of mate rials, and variety

j of shapes. Positively $22.0Q
to 25.00 value.

than the best in
quality.

10R

f than the
,
lowest

fc , m price,
p Furniture for

P wear as well as

p looks. Any other
P kind can not find
M room here.

Aj'ur prices are 3
jfl unparalleled for 1
; what they repre- - 3

sent. 3

The Bowdltcli 3

Itore Co. 1

1

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
OJEUVXKBD 111 BAQX.

Plumbing and Gasfif ting

J. 11. Buckley, 17 Church St

56 WHALLEY AVE.
A 14-ro- house at the cor-

ner of Dwig ht St., forthe past
twelve years conducted as a
first-cla- ss boarding house.
A good chance for someone
with a growing business of
this kind, to geta large house,
not, far from the center and
In the best of order.

Call for "Rent Slips" '
giving full description
of this and other good
rents . . . . .;

Patent' Stove Brick fit any stove.

FOB SALIC.
FINE shore property in Madison.

fe28 tf 333. This Offlc

118 FRONT street, near Grand ave., eight
rooms, for one or two families; $13.

at THIS OFFICE. s7 tf
FOii HKNT.

THREE-lnrg- e commodious front rooms, all
modern conveniences. $13 ner month.

Apply at ISO, as 81LVAJI AVrj.,
mli3 tr corner Ward street.

FOIt UltINT,
ON Eowe street, dne-ha- house, 11 rooms,

improvements; wugewooci avenue, nrst
floor nnd basement. Inquire
mhlQ tf 70 HOWE ST,

TO KBNT,
DESK room In a pleasant front office; ten

dollars per momn.
ap9 tf F., Courier Otflce.

FOR KENT,
HOUSE 787 Whitney avenue, exclusive

neighborhood: all Improvements.
EDWARD M. CLARK,

npl87t - 42 Church street
rFOtt SAIjfl.

AT a Bargain, building. Including store and
tenements, 884 Grand avenue; rents for
$.--

0 a month. . MEMWIN'S Real Estate
Agency, 740 Chapel street. aplo 3tp

FOB KENT,
HALF house, luuMi Bradley street, seven

rooms, $12.00. Lower floor, .04 James
street, seven rooms, $14.00. Small store,
747 state street, u.uu. bhck ractory,

u lirana avenue, uu Dy iuu, eyo,uu,
JOHN E. HEALEY,

nplB tf - 747 State street.
FOB BENT. ;

SIX rooms, modern Improvements; reason- -
utile price '
np!4 7tp 7 UNIVERSITY PLACE.

TO HKNT,
FLAT, 18 Brown street, adults only. Apply

apll 7tp 30 COLLEGE ST.

MODERN house, (!S)8 Orange street, near
Ijawreuci?; mi uii(,iwn.-uicuw-

. viu a, iva
Orange street. ' .

ap!3 tf J. C. CABLE.

TO KENT,
THE fine commodious honse, 1204 Chapel

street, 15 rooms, thoroughly renovated,
steam heat; beautiful grounds, location
unsurpassed. Suitable ior a large fami-
ly doctor's mansion or boarding house.
Apply to JACOB B. TILLMAN, law office,
npl7 tf 418 Exchange Buildlng.' FOR SALE AT A BAKGAIN.

TENEMENT house, B14 Congress nvenne;
y house, corner Fitch and Dyer

f streets, Westvllle'; unfinished houses on
; Quinnlplac avenue, Fair Haven; small

payment, balance at 5 per cent.
ap7 21t H. C. ROWE & CO.

FOR RENT,
ONE house, ten ,rooins, all Improvements,

In complete order; rent $40. Also lower
part of house of seven rooms, with cellar,
bathroom, store room, furnace heat, $20.
op!3 tf Inquire at 128 YORK ST.

FOB KENT OK FOR SALE.
THREE cottages nt Cosey Beach; running

water In them, good cellars, nnd the best
bathing beach in America ; electric cars
go to the door. HARRY LEIGH,
ap5tf 759 Chapel street.

- FOB BENT, ';.,MODERN flat, six rooms, bath, furnace, set
range. Bishop street, only $17.00.

FREDRIQUE R. LEWIS,
aplO 14t Mornings nt 852 Chapel st.

FOR BENT,
NORTH half of house 34 Aonlemy street,

opposite Wooster Square. Inquire next
door, of F. II. BROWN,
ap4 tf 38 Academy.

'FOB 8 All B OR' RENT.
NO. 10 Saltonstall avenue, lot 150x200 feetr

10 acres land for cultivation; and a vil-

lage farm for sale, 70 acres. H. J. STE-
VENS, No. 910 Chapel street, or 90 Grand
avenue. ap3 tf

FOB RENT.
A VERY pleasant rent, si .rooms, first

floor, $23. 130 ST, JOHN. ap6 tf
: A QUIET SUMMER FJJACE.

HOARDERS wanted Anyone desiring n
quiet place for a summer outing can ob-

tain one at "Brookalde," a large comfort-
able farm-hous- with shady lawn, 1
mllea from Wlnsted and within easy
reach of two lakes. Plenty of milk,
cream, fruit and vegetables. If desired.
Address M.J.MURRAY,
ap2 Imp Winsh-d- , Conn., Station A.

25
Whitney Avenue Lots,

50x200 FEET. ''

Heart of the City Within Walking Distance
of University.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
ROOM 205, FIRST NAT. BANK BOILD'G.

foe sale;; V

A flue new y house, corner
lot In tne liagewooa ram section
of the city , $7,500 00

Au artistically decorated house, on
corner of Whnlley avenue $9,000 00

George F. Newcomb,
Room 322, Exchange Building, corner

Chapel and Church streets.

Two Choice Rents.
Whole house, 191 Bradley street; nicely

located near Orange street.
First floor 480 Wlnthrop avenue, all Im-

provements, handsomely finished.

A long list of rents In all parts of city.
W. D. JUDSON.

Room 3, 808 CHAPEL STREET.

For Rent,
A very desirable store on Chapel street,

On the south side, between State and Or- -

"( n (leHii'iioie enuiic it w t
.. . 'in' olflior In whnte ni- - In nnrt IPn.
particulars! call at

Merwin's Real Fstata Oifbs,
740 CHAI'EL STREET.

For Sale
in West Haven.

Large, substantial, y house, two
furnaces, two batks.

Uooma all pleasifnt.
Nice central location.
Lot oOxMO: large amount of flno fruit.
Only $3,500 ; $500 down.

Fredrlque R. Lewis,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street. City.

Aftstnevfis at 2 Center utieet, wat Harea

FOR SALE,
house, situated on George

street between College and Park streets.

For Rent,
Adjacent to Yale University, No. 09 Howe

street, containing 24 rooms and all modern
Improvements. A fine location, and sur-
roundings the best. Adapted for School
or hoarding house.

Money to Loan in Suns ti Sit.
L. G. H0ADLEY.

BOOM 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,
4U CHURCH STREET. C '

Ofllctj Open BvenlDga.
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man in his day, and the caricatures of

him dwelt upon his peculiarities of

dress somewhat as those of our day do
when deciding the president of the

Remarkable Cures Made by Peruru
North and South.

ver, with the soul of a Cromwell and
the education of a red Indian.

But there are Boers and Boers. And
Martin Steyn is also a Bncr, proud of
his Dutch pedigree, proud of his Or-

ange Free State, proud to stand shoul-
der to shoulder with his Puritan
burghers, and proud of the education
which raises his fellow citizens far
above the average prevailing in the
sister republic.

President Steyn Is one of the best
all round types of manhood It has been
my fortune to meet. He has a calm,
penetrating eye, full of human Inter-
est and at the same time suggestive
of latent fire. In a way he reminds, me
of the late Governor Buckingham, of
Connecticut, who, when I was a boy,
passed for the grandest of living
Americans, with a possible rival ' in
Charles Sumner. Steyn seemed to me
about six feet high, with broad shoul-
ders slightly stooping; not the stoop

Sew YorJf , Sew Haven and
Hartford If. Ji.--

December 3, 183,
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MSS BERTHA E. WEMNEK, OFiBlCKLEY, WASH.
Miss Bertha E.Wentner,apromlnont Sunday School worker, writes:
"Having tried several remedies for chronic catarrh of the bronchial tuix

without being helped, I begsn to think there was no care until I tried Permit
A great change tor the better at once took plsco, endafter two months' taithSi
use, Peruna completely cured me. For the past six
months I have badno catarrhal symptoms and am grate-
ful to testify I owe my complete recovery to Peruna. "

Mra. Mary Cook, Pittsford, N. Y also says :
"I was not very well for six years, paid many doctor

bills, but never Improved very much. Two yeans ago I
was attacked with la grippe, which left me vith a severe

f
liver trouble. I gave up hope of ever recovering. Pe-

runa cured me. I feel young again, and am gaining In
flesh, as I was' very emaciated. My own children are Bur-pris-

In thegreat change in me when they come to vleit
me. We have made Peruna our household remedy. ' '

Mrs. Mary CooXz.

Kruger, President Lincoln was
scholarly man of fashion a very
Lord Chesterfield. An Englishman
hopelessly adrift In attempting to un
derstand the rough Boer. We Amerl
cans can come nearer,, but even thoBe
of us who know the cowboy country
have no adequate parallel for a Kru
ger. In our Revolutionary war the
soldiers and statesmen of the mother
country added much to the bitterness
of that contest by referring to our pa
triots as illiterate and uncouth colo
nists. The pages of Trevelyan'a re
cent and admirable work bear abun
dant testimony to the mischief done
by this means alone. But if illiteracy
could be ascribed to such men as Jef
ferson, Franklin, Adams, Washington
what words could characterize Kru-

ger, who can Bcarce write his own
name, let alone Influence the reading
world by his pen. The men who crea
ted the United States were the peers
in learning of any men of their day;
and a century of diplomacy has not
made us appreciative of the state pa
pers indited by colonists who signed
the Declaration of Independence.

As a fighting animal Paul Kruger
and his followers have something that
recalls the fathers of American inde-

pendence. The Boer is animated by
the same uncompromising devotion to
what he conceives to be his duty. It
Is the Puritan spirit of Cromwell
Like the New Englander, he has been
trained from childhood to the use of
firearms. Finally, he is fighting in
cause which unites the whole people
and places nearly every able bodied
man under arms.

But here the parallel ends.
America fought for her rights un

der the British constitution she resls
ted the encroachments of George III.
and Lord North just as Cromwell and
Hampden resented the innovation of
the Stuarts. The statesmen of Amerl
ca were jurists, and English Jurists at
that, and they argued their own cause
with ability both In the press of Eng
land and on the floor of the Hou.?e of
Commons. The letters of Washington
and Franklin witness that separation
from the mother country was not In
the minds even of those who most
loudly resisted her unjust measures,
Separation became the watchword only
after the British government had re
peatedly demonstrated that it meant to
rule in America, not as a constitu
tlonal government, but by right of
conquest) alone. The members of the
Continental congress took a view of
the situation which has been amply
vindicated by time, andby the. best
historical writers of the mother coun-
try. George III. sinned against
knowledge, and his people paid heavi
ly for that king's folly.

Paul Kruger now turns to America
and says: "You fought against Eng
lish tyranny and secured your inde-

pendencenow, then, you should help
us in the same sacred cause."

Paul Kruger is aiming to erect In the
midst of the United States of South
Africa a government as anomalous in
Its way as Utah under Brlgham
Young.

England smiled at this effort, not be
Ilevlng that it would ever amount to
anything serious That was a mis
take. It would have proved a still
more grievous one had the Boer war
broken out at a time when Englnnd's
hands were, engaged In a European
war. ' ,

Paul Kruger gave me several" oppor-- ;

tunities of meeting him and getting an
idea of his purposes, but before my
first audience I had to give assurance'
that I did not intend to caricature
him. Of course, I protested, that
nothing was further from my mind-t- hat

I had the greatest Interest in
learning the truth about him for the
truth's sake, and that I had come with
a strong bias in his favor; and so I
had.

Then I discovered for the first time
what was preying upon the mind of
the Boer president. A flippant news
paper correspondent had described
Oom Paul's waistcoat ns ornamented
with drippings resulting from careless
use of spoon or knffe at table, and it
seems that this had rankled In his
mind and made him vow that he
would never again receive the wan-
dering stranger. 1

Indeed, I am sure that I would never
have been received by either Dr.
Leyds or Paul Kruger had I not found
in Pretoria German friends who were
good enough to voum for me. The
mere fact that I came with letters of
introduction from England niRde me
a suspicious character, and Germans
only could help me in such a crisis.

I gave my promise then that I would
not caricature Oom Paul, and that
promise I have kept with difficulty
for how can one describe him without
using language suggesting ridicule?
He Is grotesque in his solemn mo-
ments and funereal when most funny.
When he rides in state he recalls the
advance agent of a circus troupe, and
when he walks to church he Is ar-

rayed like an "end man" at the min-
strels. We do not caricature him, we
picture him as he is a single minded,
courageous, gruff, illiterate cattle dri

that comes from desk work, but rath-
er from carrying a gun after game. I
have met many Americans who re-

minded me of Steyn deliberate men
and shrewd Indifferent to mere dis-

play, yet careful as to their personal
appearance. Everything about Steyn
and his house spoke of cleanliness, tid-

iness, good taste. Everything about
Kruger's house suggested slovenly
housekeeping, if not dirty personal
habits. '

HE BELIEVES HE IS RIGHT.
While the war is on It is Idle to dis-

cuss why Steyn threw in his lot with
Kruger. To me it is sufficient to be-

lieve that the president of the Orange
Free State acted In this crisis from as
lofty motives as ever actuated' Stone-
wall Jackson or Robert E. Lee when
they drew sword against the Stars and
Stripes.

In 1S96 I had long talks with Mr.
Steyn Indeed, the executive mansion
at Bloemfonteln was by far the most
interesting intellectual center of South
Africa to me 'at least. The Free
State president discussed the pro-
blems of the day from the standpoint
of a trained lawyer and a practical
statesman. He, has studied In Europe,
has seen the world, and has that pecu-
liar gift, so conspicuous in successful
statesmen, of seeking only the attain-
ableof leading only where tits con-

stituents can follow, With Kruger I
felt as though talking politics with a
shepherd out of the seventeenth cen-

tury. With Steyn I was talking as
with a fellow countryman on ques-
tions of ways and means.

Steyn Is politically a clean man at
the head of a clean community. Kru-

ger is chief of a state where much cor-

ruption in high places exists and
where his own name even Is not al-

ways spared. Nowhere in South Af-

rica did I hear Steyn's name men-

tioned save-i- n terms of the highest re-

spect. -

These two men were to me of pecu-
liar interest, because In their persons
thev marked so vividly the radical
difference in the 'two lines of Boer pol-

icy. Kruger represents the Chinese
method of protection, by surrounding
himself with a high wall and hiring
mercenaries to, do his legal business
for him. Steyn frankly grapple with
the enemy, Invites immigration, gives
equality to all before the law, relies
upon the good sense of the majority
rather than upon big fortresses and
German drill sergeants; declines to
persecute the English language on

the contrary, thinks It well for all
Boers to know English as well as
Dutch. In other words, Steyn looks to
the future of South Africa as to a
white mans republic, In which the im
portant questions shall be not thosfe Of

one language more or less, but of good
administration, internal development,
general education, and, above all, Af
rica for the Afrikanders an expres-
sion roughly analogous to ours of
America for the Americans.

In other words, In the mind of Steyn
the Important qiwstion Is not whether
there be in the country so many of

English birth or so many of Dutch
blood, but whether the people of dif-

ferent races are willing to sink their
several national jealousies for the
exeat purpose of becoming Afrikand
ersthat is to say, identifying them-
selves with the prosperity of their
adopted country. '

Had a wiser man than Kruger led
the Boers in the last ten years he
would have discovered In irrigation

CANDY CATHARTIC . '

'jtfpSJggS. To RepairiS'iw Broken Artl--

Yp'' j
clesuse

Remember
MAJOR'S

RUBBER
CEMENT,

MAJOR'S
LEATHER

CEMENT.

and surest ourir known far Ritjniuxuftr and Area HnAOAcnx -- nt far 3
JP Constipation, all Ltvtrand Bowel
jy complaints, it

F 3
ONE PILL IS A DOSE 1They make new, rich blood, prevent

Him cure sum arupuons ana iiiem--
lanes. Enclosed In glass vials.

5s Postpaid l cents a bottle I
CL 91.00 for six. i

I.S.JOHNSON & COMPANY,

Qis Boston. Mass. t

sources of national wealth richer even
than the famous gold mines of the
Rand.

Kruger is a noble soul, but he has
lived two hundred years behind his
time. He would have jJone well on
board the Mayflower as boatswain's
mate or made an excellent night
watchman at Salem when the red In-

dians were more frequent than agree-
able. Yet . even then his fellow pil
grims would have found him rather
rough-r-n- ot to say coarse. To-da- y,

however, he is the representative of a
hopeless cause a dead, issue. His per
sonality Is Interesting, and we love him
in spite of his faults. We see him
pass away with sadness, as we watch
the demolition of a venerable castle
which interferes with a new line of
railway,

Kruger is gone but Steyn Is alive in
flesh, blood and spirit. Poultney Blge
low, Author of "White Man's Africa,'
etc., In the Independent.

Cure
That
Cold
With

? -

"

A Sure Remedy for

COUGHS
COLDS
CROUP

Dec. 1st, 1898.
J. Beverlt Harrison,

109 Sycamore St.,
Petersburg, Va.,

finyo: "There is nothing cqnnl to al

for Coughs and Colds. I have
nsed it for Croup and Hoarseness with my
children and it has acted admirably.

Big Bottles,

& LAWRENCE CO,, Ltd.,
Prop's Perry Davis'

FOR SALE BY

B. D. Fahy, H. J. Sperry,
J. J. Ailing,' W. H. Hull,
J. A. Hodgson, W. A. Bronson,'
N. J. Beers, J. F. Eagny,
T. J. Hlllhouse, C. W. Whittlesey Co.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 8T CENTER STREBT ;

CubAusiiitwurr 1. ieU,OU4,190.9U
imucCTOKS :

Charles 8. Leete. Coruellna Plerpont,
James D. Dewell, U. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, . IS. O. Stoddard,
6. K. Merwln, William K. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Humes,

'

Cuas. 13. Sheldon.
CHARLES 8. LHUTK, U. MASON,

President. Secretary,
i. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

.Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

Succeedingtit New Haven Steam Heating C

Manufacturers of ths "GOLD"

Sheet Iron Radiator and Boiler.

Contractors for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work

83 COURT STREET,
KBW HAVEN. CONN.

THE

Bradley Co.
PLUMBING and HEATING

Contractors.
SHEET METAL WORK

- JOBBING.

58 Orange St.

Elm City
Private

Dispensary,
IN THE BOAIIDMAN BUILDING.

this city, corner Suite and Cbapel streets,
iloora 0.

No Quackery. and no Abortions, but le
gitimate, scientific, special treatment of nil
diseases of the Benlto-urlnar- organs, by
a Specialist who has given years to their
stuuy anu pure; wuose sum is attested
throughout- New England, and who Is a
graduate' of three Universities and a man
of high professional ability.

YOUNG MEN . -
suffering consequences of enrly folly and
lrnvnnee of important laws will find in
the doctor not only a skiuui physician,
but also a good counsellor and helpful
friend.

MEN AND WOMEN,
troubled with Kidney and Bladder Do.
inngenients Gravel, Frequency, Burning,
etc., Blood or Skin Affections, Pimples,
Blotches, Ulcers, etc., or any special dis-
ease or disability of the sexual organs,
will obtain, lu the doctor's skill and care-
ful, conscientious treatment, relief and
eure even when long-soug- elsewhere In
vain.

RlirTURE cured permanently In 30 days
without cutting or delay from busi-
ness. Cure guaranteed.

CONSULTATION Fit EE.' '
Hours: 0 to 12, and 2 to 5. Evenings: 7 to

K:0. Closed Sundays.

When You Want
your ; yfcs examined,
see our Optician.

a fine Watch, see the
Elgin or Waltham.
anything in Sterling
for wedding presents.

Gallon

J. H. 6. Durant,
71 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite Postofflce.

Wells &. Gunde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

All Kinds of French and
American Clocks

in Great Variety.

Two Old English Hall Clocks

788 Chapel Street.

DURING r

LENT

wh en social
;
duties

are not so pressing,
an excellent oppor-

tunity is afforded to
have household sil-

ver' and plated ware

put in thorough
condition.

Especial attention
is given to repair-

ing, replating. and

refinishing, by the

C. J. MONSON JR. I CO.,

: 857-8- 59 Chaps! Street,
- Established ' i 843. '

MISS ANNA PrCTICRsON.
VIOLIN and Mandolin Soloist and Instruct'

or. 125 COURT STREET. nin24 Imp
THE DESS.U ER-TR00- Wi li

SCHOOL OP MUSIC,
tiiii Chnpsl street, '"''

frill reopen oa THURSDAY. September 7th.
umce nours aauy irom utpi ana 4 to a

p. m. 82 tf

Alexander's Institutes for Languages
NEW HAVEN. ' BRIDGEPORT. .
Classes tor Oreek. Latin. Hebrew. Oer.

roan and French. Terms moderate. Also,
BUREAU FOR TRANSLATIONS. AtfDlv
or address, ALEXANDER'S INSTITUtH
FOR LANGUAGES. NEW HAVEN, Hoad-le- y

Building, Room 38, BRIDGEPORT, Ma- -

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sendine
sketch and description of any invention will
promptly receive our opinion free concerning
the patentability of same. "How to Obtain a
Patent" sent upon request. Patents secured
through us advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special
notice, without charge, in the Patent Record,an illustrated and widely circulated journal,consulted by Manufacturers ana Investors.

Send tor sample copy FREE. Address,
VICTOR J. EVANS ft CO.

(Patent Attorneys,)
Evan Biilldinar. wasminp-oi- u. D, c.

for acceptable Ideas.
State If patented.

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

Subscription price of the Patent Becobd fl.03
per annum, Samples free,

THE APPLAUSE OF THE WORLD Is
due B. & K. Paint for Its perfection In

critical users. ' Perfect methods of
handling best white lead, zinc and pure lin
seed on, unit conjoining tnem into a paintthat will resist, climatic changes and glvo
a permanency of color, make it the most
reliable Paint on the market. THOMPSON
& BELDEN, auo-3- 442 state street. .

AMERICAN LINE.
FAST KXFRESS SKIIV1CK.

NFW YORK. SOUTHAMPTON (.LONDON).
Calling Westbound ui Luerouurg,
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a. in.

St. Paul, April 25 St. Paul, May if)
St. Lonls. May 2St. Louis, '

May 23
New York, May 0! New York, May 30

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP PAR JSi

Every Wednesday at 12 noon, ,
Kensington, Apr. 25Friesland, May n

Nnordland, May 2Southwark, May 1(1

These steamers carry Cabin and third-clns- s

passengers at low rates.
International favljiution t t', n
73 Broadway, cor. Rector street, N.Y.; feck
& Bishop, 702 Chapel street, M. Zunder &
Sons, 2M State St., M. B. Newton, 8(1 Or-

ange St., T. II. reuse & Son, 102 Chuicii St.,
New Uavea. . 3t

4:55, "6:55 d. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Mlddletown, WIHImantic, etc.
7:45 a. m., 12:55, 2:33. 6:05 p. m. Bun-da- ys

7:15 p. m. Connecting a ( Middle
town with the Valley branch and at
Wlllimaritio with Midland and Central
divisions ana C. V. R. R.j at Turner-vlll- e

with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISIO- N-

For ghelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand intermediate stations 7:60 a. m.

nd 4:00 p: m. For Westfleld and Inter
mediate ;.;otlons, 5:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00.
6:67 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:00. 2:39.
3:67, 6:35. 7:50. 11:20 p. m. Sundays8:10 a; m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.,
12:00, 2:39, 6:35, 7:60, 11:20 p. m. Sun-
days 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nausa-tuc- k

Junction).
For Winsted-7:- 00, 9:35 a. m., 2:S9, 6:31

p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m.
(via Naugatuck Junction).For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

Pittsfleld, State Llne-9:- 35 a. m..
8:67 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalq, Detroit, Clncln- - .

natl, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.;' Via Stats
Line 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litchfield
branch via Bridgeport 6:10" a. m. (via
Derby Junction), 8:57. m.

Express Trains. - xLocal Expresf ,;

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
General Passenger Agent '

New Haven Steamboat Co.
Depot: Belle Dock, New Haven, Conn.

Between New York, New Haven and Fro
Idence.

Popular Route to and from Boston Dall
Service, Sundays Excepted.

Steamers Chester W. Chpin
;

: and C. H. Northam i

in commission.
NEW HAVEN LIN10 Leave New Havenfor New York: 12:45 night; returning, leaveNew York: 5:00 p. ui.
NARRAOANSETT BAT LINE. Leave

New Haven for Providence and Boston:
10:30 p. in..: returning, leave Providence
6:00 p. m. Timely train connections tot
Boston and r jl eastern points.

Popular Posenger Rates. Staterooms
and Tickets for sale at Peck ft Bishop 2

Cbapel street.
CHA3. I. FRENCH. Agent.

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportatioh C3 v

UAlLiX JSAtiSfX SAIUKUAI,
Steamer JOHN H. STAKIN, Captain

leaves New Haven from Starlo'a
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. ni.,
Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer
EKASTU8 COBNING, Captain Thompson.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
STAKIN leaves New Yorls from Pier 13
North River, nt 9 p. m. Mondays, t Wednes-
days and Fridays; the ERASTUS CORNING
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fare
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.2j. State-
rooms, $i.oo.

Tickets and staterooms for sale nt J. B,
Jtidson's, 887 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leave
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:80 p. m.
Through freight rates given and bills, of
lading to all points West, South, and South-
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via atarln Line.

HAMBURG-AMKRICA- N

Twin Screw Express Service to Plymouth
(London), Cherbourg (Paris), and Hamburg.

TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVICE.
Plymouth, Cherbourg, and Hamburg. Also

N. Y. to Cherbourg and Hamburg.
PARIS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

reserved for Co.'s passengers on application.
Hamburg-America- Line, 37 Br'dway, N.Y.;
Tliog. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church, M. Zun-d- er

& Son, 249-25- 1 State street, M. B. New-
ton & Ca New Haven. fe23 5m

ANCHOR LINE.
United State Mull Srrnmslilpi

Ball from Hew Yark BTery Saturday for
Glasgow via Londondarry- -

Saloon Passage, 900 and up warn 1.

To Paris and return, flrst-olas- s, $160 and up-
wards, .. , ,

ground Onblii, 930 In 37.80.
Steerage Fnssage

Borne, SS.SO. Furnossla. JM.M. Other
Stri.. $a.o.

For Book of Tours and further Informa-
tion apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
General Agents, 17 & 19 Broadway, New
York; or M. B. Newton & Co.; 80 Orange
St., or Bishop & Co,, 702 Chapel ,st., or Jus.
Mustnrde, 94 Crown St., or Richard M. Slier.
Irtnn, 005 Grand nve., or J. Aug. Sveuson,
sa) Grand ave., or Thos. H. Pease & Son,
102 Church St., New Haven. apl3 3m

The Glorious West of Our Own Bc
loved Country,

BALMY CAL1FOKMA.
THB GRANDEST WINTER RESORT IM

THE WORLD.
Why Risk a Winter Oceun Voyage when

you can reach the Italy of America via tho
Finest Train that was Ever Constructed J

THE SUMPTUOUS

"SO SET LIMITED."
Special through trains consisting of sleop--

Ing and dining curs will leave New York
every Saturday and Tuesday, connectlug

with the "Sunset Mmlted" at New
Orleans.

For full Information, free Illustrated
pamphlets, maps,- - und time-table- also
lowest rates, sleeping-ca- r tickets, and bag-
gage checked, apply to Southern Pacific Co..
9 State St., Boston, Mass. 02 Sat & Wed

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strait. '

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made ivert

Id fact, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly dona,

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
miU , , , , M, .', KNAPP ft CO, .

By saving the muous it enriches U,
blood. By cleansing tho mucouB men
branos it preserves tho vital forces.

A constant drain of mucus from lb
system is known as systemic oatarrl.
This may occur from any orgaa of th
body. Systemic catarrh is more con
mon in spring and summer than in th
wintor. A course of Peruna now wi''
do much more good than in the ir
clement weather of winter.

Address The Peruna Modicino Coc
pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a frso -'

on State street for a long time. After
retiring from business he served the
town as a constable, and was
for many successive years and until old
age compelled his retirement. He was
a very genial, companionable man, a
warm and true friend and a good neigh
bor. He was also well known as an
ardent and devoted fisherman, fishing
being one of his favorite pastimes in
his declining years. He leaves to deep-
ly mourn the loss of a kind indulgent
father, two sons and a daughter. The
sons are Dr. Max Mallhouse, one of
New Haven's prominent physicians,
and Isaac Mallhouse, who is a printer
employed on the New York World, and
who at one time had a job printing of-

fice in this city.

VARIOUS ITEMS.
Rev. J. J. Blair will officiate at the

funeral of Mrs. E. R. Hall at 2:30 this
afternoon. Those wishing to view the
remains can do so from 11 o'clock Jo 12

o'clock.
Rev. J. J. Blair will also officiate at

the funeral of Mrs. H." B. Todd this af
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The interment
will be .made in the "In Memoriam"
cemetery.

Michael Kane of Franklin street died
yesterday morning after a long illness
witi consumption, aged twenty-nin- e

years. He leaves a widow and two chil-

dren. The funeral will be held Thurs-
day morning at 9 o'clock from the Holy
Trinity church.

The case against William Russell for
aggravated assault upon Patrick Ennis
on Cook Hill comes up In New Haven

y.

The tickets for the annual concert and
ball of the fire department to be held in
the armory Friday evening are meeting
with ready Eale.

Miss Jessie A. Ackerman, the well-know- n

lecturer, teacher and writer, will
be here on Wednesday evening, May 2.

Manager ' Wilkinson has booked
"Sapho" for the opera house Tuesday
evening, April 24, and "Way Down
East" for April 28.

KRUEGER AND STEYN.

Two Wholly Different Characters.
You must imagine violently in. order

to picture as they are the political con-

ditions of the South African republic,
or rather as they were three years ago.
Imagine George Washington presiding
at a Tammany caucus, or Henry George
creating a Black Friday on the Stock
Exchange. Try- and think of Boss Cro-ke- r

arm in arm with Dr. Parkhurst,
earnestly intent on the purification of
New York. Go further conceive of

Benjamin Franklin as a police reporter
p.v tbo World. GHther together the
most startling combinations from both
sides ol the grave and you f'ril short of
the anachronisms covered by the name
of Paul Kruger. We have had in our
day grand specimens of rugged man-
hood wielding executive power as
president of these United States. In-

deed, at one time it seemed as though
the surest way to the White House
was to commence life as a rail splitter,
a tanner or a canal boatman. The
names of Garfield anl Grant and Lin-

coln are household words throughout
the world becouse they cheer the
young with the thought that they, too,
may achieve greatness by persever-
ance, courage and honesty. "Abe"
Lincoln was deemed a very rough

' Hon. A. T. Wimberly, Collector of the
Port of Now Orleans, La., and member
of the National Ropublican Committee,
la writing of Peruna, ecys

"I have used Peruna and can gladly
recommend it as being allyou represent.
I wish that every man who is in need of
& good tonio could know of it. I would
advise all such to take it now, and am
eure it would never bo regretted."

Peruna is an internal remedy a scion- -'

tiflc remedy forcatarrh. Itcurescatarrh
wherever located. Its cures last. Pe- -

watjT.ik-gvokd-
.

April 17. Charles Feehan of New
York is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Feehan of High street, for
a few days.

Mrs. Cora Booth has gone to Danbury
to attend the funeral of her brother to-

day.
Wepowage lodge, I. O. O. F., meets

this evening.
. Mrs. Nathan Piatt, who died on Mon-

day morning, as announced in another
column of this paper, will be buried this
afternoon.

Mrs. Edwin Clark is ill with pneumo-
nia.

Miss Edna Blockley of Portchester,
N. Y., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Nathan,
Gregory. '

Emmons Chase has been engaged as
salesman for Norman Williams.

Stella lodge, Shepherds of Bethlehem,
will give a soiree in Mechanics' hall to-

morrow evening. The admission will be.
15 cents.

The ladies of Plymouth church will
give a social to a number of 'West Ha-

ven friends this evening. ,

THE GRAYS' MINSTRELS.

Everything in Readiness for the Big
Event To-Ni- t.

Everything is in readiness for the an-

nual minstrel show of the Grays to be
held in the Hyperion The
dress rehearsal was held in the Hyperi-
on last night, and from what could be
learned the performance passed off

without a hitch. It,. is the expectation
of the company that show
will outclass anything ever given by
them.

Nearly every seat has been sold, and
all the boxes wil 1 be occupied. Major
Townshend, the governor's staff and la-

dies will occupy the lower boxes and
Company K of Hartford will occupy the
two upper tiers. Company K will ar-

rive in New Haven at 8:04 and will be
met at the depot by a delegation of the
Grays. The Hartford company will be
taken to the Hyperion in a special car,
arriving there just about as the curtain
goes up. 'After the performance the
guests will be entertained at the Grove-lan- d

hotel by the actiute members of the
Grays.

Those who will take part in the min-etrel-

are: George Atwater, musical
director; interlocutor, Lieutenant
Charles Smith; bones, Musician Joseph
E. Southerton, Lieutenant Alfred Hus-te- d,

First Sergeant LeRoy Clark, Pri-
vate James P. Earle and Private E. R.
Osborn; tambos, Sergeant A. D. Per-

kins, Corporal J. E. Smith, Corporal N.
B. Fitch, Corporal F. E. Williams and
Private F. G. Crabb.

DEATH OF JACOB MAILHOUSE.

An Old and Well Known Citizen and
Former Merchant.

Jacob Mallhouse, who was for many
years one of New Haven's best known
citizens, died last evening at his home,
151 Meadow street, aged eighty-tw- o

years. His death was due to old age
and an attack of the grip. For the last
years of his life he lived quiet and se-

cluded owing to failing eyesight and ad-

vancing age. He was a native of Ham-

burg, Germany, and removed to this
city in 1843, and had since resided here.
He was for many years a well known
merchant, having been proprietor of a
general merchandise and notion store

.. f Potatoes m Iflk

ALL THE LEADING VARiETIES
GRASS SEEDS of all kinds and at reasonable prices.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS
are in demand at present and we are headquarters for every

thing in that line.

FRANK S. PLATT, 374 State Street.
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"guttxt&lnmtuts.priced attractlon,.,at, popular prices for
the patronHxit-- ' th'e Grand, ,; the great
"Six AgClnpt Six" :'dramaJ, "Sowing the
Wind," fon MtfHday, 'Tuesday and Wed-

nesday next, with "matinee 'Wednesday.
Seats now on sale. Regular prices.

FUNERAL OF MRS. SARAH E. HULL
The funeral services of Mrs. Sarah E.

Hull took place yesterday afternoon at
her late residence, 867 Whalley avenue,
Westville, attended by many sorrowing
friends, among whom were many of
the members of the Westville Congre-
gational church, of which the deceased
was an old member. The pastor of the
church, Rev. Mr. Kerr, officiated. W.
H. Stahl was the funeral director.

PIANOS

LIQUID AIR.
Ij-A.- T ctt PER SHARE

The rapidity with which our building is being completed, the lnree.. sales of s took
made up to the present time, and the enormous demand for Liquid Air, and the

profit in the manufacture and sale ot the same, are our reasons for so rapiaiy
advancing the price of our stock.

May 1 the price of stock will be
$10 per share.

Go and soe our building under construction on the Munn road, ear Townsend ave-- ,
nue.

We will remain open Saturday evenings until 0 o'clock.- , , ., ... ... ..
Subscriptions for stock received by mail or in person for from one share up to ono

thousand shares. ;,
Open Saturday evening until 9 o'clock. - -

ConnecticutLiquid Air Company,
42 Chiirch Street, First National Bank Build'g.

N, CONN.

That have been slightly used at great
reductions from visual selling prices. These
pianos will be sold regardless of their value.
Come at once and see for yoursel

.
' Among them are the following bargains

of rare value :
v '?

3 Good Squares $40. up.
4 Good Organs 15. up,

AL50
Fine Hardman Upright Piano

almost new.

M. STEIWERT & SONS,
777 CHAPEL STREET.

HYPERION THEATER.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

VTedn csday , April 1 8.

GRAYS' MINSTRELS.
. Large Chorus. Ten End Alien.

Curtain Itlses at 8:15 o'clock.
Prices $1.00. T5C,.. 60c. Hyperion Box

Ollce open at 0 a. m. Monday, April 10,
1000. uplG3t

IITPERIQff HEATER,,

Thursday Afternoon, April 13th;

AT 4 O'CLOCK.

,
Last Concert

NEW HAVEN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

soloist, , ;

TlMOTIIIsn AD.VMOWSKI. '

Prices-$1.0- 0, 75 and-50c- np18 2t

... Mon., Tucs.,, Wed., April 10, 17, 18,
MATINEE WRDNDSDAY
UlOifi ondBAliTONJS

Big Gayety and Extravaganza Cd.
Scats now on sale. Regular prices.

Week of April 10. ' -

"DtfTbT T'C! ",,'- - "oiiiKe mtfi
JBrXJfMjJL K 3Areh(pelagoni.0

GUNNING,
tho Scottish Siujrcr. .:

PHILLIPS & NAYNON wWi 38 Trained
TROPICAL BIRDS, KELLY and ADAMS,
MITCHELL and KANK, FALK and LIL--

Matinee, 10 and 20c:' Evening, 10, 20 and
80c. Ladles at Matinee, 10 cents.

ffiiiawciat.

H. i. Friedman & Co.,

BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York.
Member N. T. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE

and N, Y. PRODUCE) EXCHANG&

liewlIsTtB Offlcft,

763 CHAPEL STREET, ;

H oom-- j a uad- 3. ,

NORMAN A. TANNER.

Securities For Sale.

International Silver gold 8'tf.

Conn. Light 3c Power Co.' 1st fl'9 of 1930.
Middlesex Banking Co.' Deb. 6 per cent,

of 1001. -

Denver & Southwestern R. R. ...... ; ; j
Pair Haven & Westville U. R. Stock. .? '!
Winchester Avenue R..R- - Stock. f

International Silver Co. Preferred. J

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St.' ' r

Private wires New York and Boston. :;

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank
MEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $190,000
Deposits $1,250,000

Foreign Drafts,
Travelers' Cheques,Letters of Credit, ,i

Cable transfers., i

W. T. FIELDS, President. '

A. W. DeFOKEST, Vice President,
ROBERT FOOTE, Casnler.
H. W. THOMPSON, Asst. Casblor....':,

' Poli's Woiiflcrlnml Tlintir
It is no exaggeration to say that

Poll's bill this week is a better spring
tonic than an entire apothecary shop.
It Is good wholesome novelty and fun,
all light and the kind that drives away
headaches and dispels blues. Mr. and
Mrs. Sohlke, the dancers,' and their five

Archlpelagoans, a leading feature, are
a delightful oddity of art and comedy.
Louise Gunning, the pretty girl who
sings Scotch songs so well, is a thorough
artiste, and In the sons line, Falk and
Lillian, illustrating their work with
magnificent pictures, are a great feat-
ure. The Speck midgets box a droll
bout, and another novelty is the exhi-

bition of trained tropical birds by
lime. Naynon. Miss Grace Dickens and
Evan Harris are playing Helen H.
Gardner's new comedy "My French
Model," and comedy galore scintillates
from the acts of Kelly and Adams,
Mitchell and Main, Castellat and Hale,
and Fisher and Clark. Next week the
great Maggie Clihe. Prices: Matinee,
10c and 20c: evening, 10c, 20c, 30c; la-

dies at matinee, 10c.

ODD FELLOWS' RECEPTION.
A highly enjoyable reception was giv-

en by City lodge, No. 36, I. O. O. F
in Warner hall last night. There was
a fair sized crowd present, and all in-

dulged in the ever fascinating dance.
The committee in charge was W. R.
Matterson, J. F. Stannard and J. L.
Clark. .......

CORN BREAD.

Anybody Can have It Nowadays Who
Has Real Cornmeal.
- The greatest difficulty about making

corn bread at Its best is to get the

right kind, the old-tim- e kind, of corn-me-al.

Where It Is obtainable the rest
Is easy itor is, only "a matter of labor-eg-gs,

" Bait, V water; and butter. The

floury commercial stuff sold in the
Stores will not do. Most people know
to their sorrow already what kind of

bread it makes. The right kind of
cornmeal ' Is absolutely required to

make the; right kind of corn bread-pon- es,

hoe cakes, griddle cakes, ash
cakes, Johnny cakes, butter cakes, or
feiiy other. . .

We can speak with authority, and. .of
recent happy experience. We were
familiar with good qorn bread before
find during the war, and know It when
we see It. We see it now at long in-

tervals, but have seen It and heard
it it repeatedly during the past week.
A thoughtful friend sent us a week
ago a barrel i. of "the
coarsely ground meal," which he had
ground under his personal directions,
from selected Southern-grow- n corn.

We divided the contents of the bar-
rel with a number of appreciative
friends, and their reports have been
coming in dally. One had enjoyed
"corn pones'1 again for the first time
in half a generation. Another had
been i breakfasting ; on . the "batter
cakes" of his boyhood. Another bab
bled of green fields and mlllponds, and
other scenes of his youth, to which he
had been translated by the appetizing
fragrance of the real cornmeal in the
real corn bread on the dinner table an
hour or two before. And so on, All
the tributes and testimonials were to
one effect. "It was the 'old-tim- e corn
bread, in all Its glory."

The explanation of Its excellent qual-
ity Is' best made in the letter of the
friend who supplied the meal of which
it wag made. He says:

"I think 1 have found out why we
consider the commercial meal of to-d-

Inferior to that we knew when boys.
In, our 'day the corn for the purpose
wa selected I. e., only good ears were
taken, and of this the decayed, incom-
plete, and undeveloped grains. were, not
included in the corn sent to the mill,
and, in addition, the mill ground slow-

ly and without . unduly heating the
product, Commercjal meal is made by
wholasalall'. thftj'gra'lhs, regardless of
the decay' or other defects of portions
of them, are ground promiscuously,
and the mills run at a high degree of
speed, . producing' heat and consequent
deterioratipn.. This is what I say In
defense of our position when opposed
by those who tell us that the difference
is in taste and appetite between youth
and those of mature years."

The meal he sent was made of sound,
fresh, Southern-grow- n corn, and was
ground slowly. It was clean and
coarse, or granular, not floury." It
smelied sweet and was sweet. It
would keep for months when the
"commercial" meal, ground by steam
from kiln-drie- d and tasteless Western
commercial corn, would sour in a week.
It was ."the coarsely
ground meal, with some substance to
it," which the old-tim- e cooks had to
deal with. It came all the way from
Virginia. , ': ,

The wonder is that some one of the
grain mills in South Carolina does not
make a specialty of providing such
meal for the local market at least. It
would be a good business for any mill
who would devote due attention to the
preparation of the product' to insure
its excellent quiltty, and then let the
public know where it can be found
whan it Is wanted. Charleston S. C.

News and Courier.

COUGHS
Bronchitis, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat
Effectively Relieved.

John I. Brown & Son, Boston.

Lumber.
i

Rough and dressed, of every
descriptioa

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

ccor to otln M(DaHeld Htm, v

505 GRAND AVENUE,
Clphuit W MS. iauBTil SfUftl

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!

Bears the
Signature of

LIQUID AIR.
The following letter came to hand of

a resident of this city and speaks for
Itself:

"Referring to your inquiry I beg to
state that no Liquid Air Co. for Con-

necticut has ever applied for or receiv-
ed the right to use my name or any of
my inventions, appliances or patents
for making or using liquid air. All of
the rights for Connecticut are the prop-
erty of The Trlpler Liquid Air Co. of
11 Broadway, New York, and all counter
representations are unauthorized and
untrue. Yours truly,

Signed: Chas. E. Trlpler."
al7 2t

, TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY.
Take Crown La Grippe Tablets, the
great cold cure, George D. Farovld, 644

Chapel street, City Drug store. tf

HIE STOCK MAltKJSl.

Demorallznlton nl Confusion.
New York, April 17. The published

opinions and assertions, of J, W. Gates,
chairman of the American Steel and

Wire, company, regarding present condi-

tions and the outlook for the future in

the Iron and steel trade, occupied the
attention of dealers In stocks and bonds
to-d- to the almost total exclusion of

all other matters. Demoralization and
confusion were the results.

When the urgent demand for the Iron
and steel stocks was perceived imme-

diately after the opening drop in them,
there was a feeling of relief reflected
In a lively recovery of prices all around.
The first interpretation, of the buying
was that it contradicted the gloomy as-

sertions of the chairman of the steel
and wire company. Later the convic-

tion seemed to gather force that this

buying might eimply represent the tak-

ing of Inviting and,,asBUred profits by
the bears who had sold In anticipation
of the recent heavy declines in these
stocks. The assertions of Chairman
Gates of in the trade
and the necessity for : concessions in

prices were met by a chorus of denials
by representatives of other companies
in the metal industries and by authori-
ties in the trade. !Th'reassuranee de-

rived from this sourcs had much to do
with the general rally after the open-
ing, but it was not sufficient to allay
all doubts caused by the concerte fact
of the closing down of a large number
of the mills of the steel and wire com-

pany.
The belief is deep rooted among stock

operators that the iron trade Is a true
Index of the business of the country.
The doubt cast upon its soundness by
Mr. Gates proved too much for the
equariamity of holders of stocks and
towards the latter part of the day se-

curities were thrown upon the market
by wholesale. Stocks which have been
speculative favorites for a rise were not
the chief sufferers. Missouri Faciflo,
Norfolk and Western and Baltimore and
Ohio were comparatively well held,
while the higher priced stocks showed
larger declines. A late rally In the mar-
ket made It evident that short selling
ihad helped the losses, recoveries reach-
ing to over a point in mafcy cases,
while the Iron and Steel stocks closed
1 to 2 points above last night's level
for the leading members of the group.
The general news of the day and money
market conditions were entirely ignored
in the, trading. ..", " ,
- There was no such pressure manifest
in bonds as In the stock market, and
strong points were manifest : here and
there.. Total sales, par1 Value, $2,400,000.

United States old fours declined 8

and new fours 3 in the bid prices.,

. JViir TO UK STOCK MAXKRT
OpentiiK, Highlit, Uwtit Cluotnllom
On the New Yorlt Stock Exclmdgo, reported

by Trincc & Whltely,, Brokers; 15 Center
Street, New llaveu.

Open. High. Low. Lust.
Am. Steel Wire Co, 40 45 40 45
Am. Sugar t'o 1(17 108 103i 305
Am. Tin 1'lnte Co. . 2d 28 28
Am. Tobncco Co . .lO-P- i 105 100 303(4
At., T. & S. Fo ... 'M 27' 2(1 20

Do I'fd - 71i U 7IHj
Baltimore & Ohio. " 85 8 84 85

Do I'fd . . mi 80 87 8814

Brooklyn K. T. Co 7tfJ 72 73(4
Canada Southern. mi 55 T.5

Central of N. j: . .111 11D14 110 llrt
Chesa. & Ohio.... 8i!V 2 31 82
C, B. & Q .12(1(4 327 125 325
C, Mllw. & St. 1J. .12iy4 32214 320 120
Chic. & N'weatern ,181 101 101 101
("., It. I. & Pnc... ,110 111 100 130
Chic. & Gt. West. 14 14 13 13
C, C, C. & St. L. . 26 (12 02 2
Col. Fuel & iron. 44 441's 42 44
Cont. Tobacco ... 2 2il 28 20

Do i'fd 82 S0 80
D. L. & W. . . ,180 3 80 ' 180 180
Federal Steel 40 43 311 43

Do I'fd 00 (IIP'K 0814 00
General Electric . .13554 1351? 134 135
Illinois Central ... ,115 115 114V4 115
Louis'. & NnRh 85 85 84 85
Manhattan Kl. ... MB 00 03 04
Met. St. Hallway . .lOt'j 102 10014 101
Mo.. K. & T. Pfd.( an 40 38 38
Missouri Pacific . , 58. 0 58 50
X. Y. Central I3r.y4 : 13814 334 135
NY Y., Out. & W... 2414 24 24 24
Norfolk & West..., H8 : 37 30

Do Pfrl ....... 78 78V 78 78
Northern Pacific . . r.V4 50 58 58

Do Tfd ;n 7014 7G1A

Pacific Mall . as 31
Pennsylvania 1.'I7j, 138 130 137
l'ullimul ... 182 382 382 182
Peanplvs' Gas Co. 104 100 102 103
Phlla. Reading.. in 30 18 18

Do 1st Pfd .... o 01 58 00
Southern Paeltie .. mi 311 38 30
Southern Uy Pfd... 50 50 58 58
Teun. Coal & Iron. 82 87 81 8'1
Union Paelllc MM 5,8 50 57

Do I'fd 75 7(1 75 75
U. S. Robber Co... .12 32 82 32

Do Pfd 00 00 on 00
U. S. Leather Co.. 1214 . 32 12

Do Pfd ink 71 71 li
Wnlinsh Pfd 2.S',(i 23 22 23
Western Union . . . 80 80 8(1 80
Wheeling, L. Erie. 11 11 30 10

CtoBlna
i'ollowlug are the closing prices reported

NEW HAVE

by Prince & IVUltely. Bankers, and Brokers,
C2 Broadway, New York, nud 15 Center St.,
New HaveD.

Bid. Asked.

Adams Express Co ......118 ...
American Cotton Oil Co 30 37

Do Pfd 00 100
American Express Co 145 .130
Am. Smelting & Refining Co ... 37 37

Do Pfd 88 SO

Am. Steel & Wire Co 44 45
Do Pfd 80 81

Am. Suwr Refining Co 105 105
Do Pfd Ill 111

American Tin Plnte Co 20 20
Do Pfd 70 80

American Tobacco Co 103 103
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.... 4014 50
Atchison, Top. & S. Fe 20 2B

Do Pfd 7014 70
Do adj. 4 per cent 84 84

Baltimore & Ohio 85 85
Do Pfd 88 88

Bay State Ons Co 1 1
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 73 73
Brunswick Co 014 9
Canada Southern '.. 5514 55
Canadian Pacific 00 97
Central of New Jersey 110 110
Chesa. & Ohio Voting Cts 32 3214
Chic, B. & Q. 123 125
Chicago Great Wesetrn 13 13

Do Pfd 77 78
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul. 120 12114

Do Pfd ..172 173
Chicago & North western 101 102
Chicago, R. I. & Pacific i .11014 310
a, a, c. & st. Louis.; ..... 02 02
Col., Hocking-Valle- & Toledo.. 38 38
Colorado Fuel & Iroti 43 44
Consolidated Gas Co .. , 183 185
Continental Tobacco Co 2914 20

Do Pfd 80 80
Dela. & Hudson Canal Co 115 110
Dela., Lack. &. Western ..170 180
Denver & Rio Ornnde Pfd ..... 71 71
Distilling Co.. of America 8 9.

Do Pfd 28 29
Erie ... ..,13 14

Do 1st Pfd 41 ; 41
Do 2d Pfd 21 23

Federal Steel 42 43
Do Pfd 60 70

General Electric Co 135 135
GlueoBe Sugar Kefluery 48 49

Do Pfd ..... 08 90
Orent Northern Pfd ...158 150
Illinois Central 114 114
International Paper Co . 22 23

Do Pfd ;............ 04 GO

International Sliver Co 7 T
Kansas City, Pitts. & Qulf 17 18
Laclede Gas Co ,.. 70 71
Lake Erie & Western 32 82

Do Pfd 95 97
Lnulsvllel & Nashville 84 85
Manhattan Elevated .. ... 94 95
Met St. Rallwny 101 102
Mexican Central .......1 14 14
Mo., Knn. & Texas 11 32

Do Pfd ;..4 . 38 38
Missouri Pacific . .u. . J .. i . . , , . . 50 59
Nntlnonl Biscuit ., 34 34
National Lead Co ............. .1 23 23

Do Pfd ......,..104 100
National eel Co 39 89

Do Pid . . ; 89 "
90

N. Y. Air Brake .......... .i... 325 180
N. Y. Central & Hudson ..135 185
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis..,.. 13 13
New York & New Haven ..210 210
N. Y., Ont. & Western ; 24 24
Norfolk & Western Pfd 78 70
Northern Pacific 58 59

Do Pfd 70 70
Taclflc Mall S. S. Co 32 S3
Pennsylvania Ry ......187 137
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago .....103 103
Pitts., Cln., Chi. & St. Louis .. 00 07

Do Pfd 84 80
Pnllmnn Palace Car Co 182 183
Heading 18 19

Do 1st Pfd 00 , flOW
Do 2d Pfd 31 81

Southern Railway Com 14 14'4
Do Pfd 58 58

Southern Pacific ,. 30 39
St. Louis & Southwestern Pfd.. 83 S3
Standard Rope & Twine Co .... 6 7
Tenn. Coal & iron 80 80
Texas & Pacific 19 19
Union Pnellle 57 57-

Do Pfd 75 75
United States Express Co 47 47
V. 8. Leather Co 12 12

Do Pfd 70 71
U. S. Rubber Co 31 32

Do Pfd 98 09
Wabnsh 8 8

Do Pfd 22 23
Wells-Fat-g- Express Co ... ....122 127
Western Uolnii Telegraph Co . . 82 82
Wheeling & Luke Ei-l- 10 10

Do Pfd 20

- Ravfrnment Bonds. ,.'
V. S. ext. 2s, reg ; 99 (3! ..
U. S. new 2s, when Issned 303 (3104
V. H. 3s, reg ' lODfciUO
IT. S. 3s, coupon. 110 fallO
U. S. 8a, una II bonds.,.-- . 110 (Sill
4s, reg., 1907 H4f3U5
4s, coupon. 1007. ......' l14Mlt5
4s, reg., 1025...... ,. 132 Vl32
4s, coupon, 1025 183 CcM38-

5s, teg., 1004 112S:11314
5s, coupon. 1004 11..y4f(ll4Mi
D. C. 3 05s 121 ..

Quotation of Active Ilonds.
Bid. Asked.

At., Tup. & S. Fe"gen g 4s '.'102 "102
At., Top. & S. Fe adj. gen 4s.. 84 84
Brooklyn El. B. T. g 5s 101 106
Central Ry of N. J. gen inters. 123 124
O:, It. 1. & Pacific ext. B 107 107
Chesa. & Ohio gen g 4s. 100 100
Erie 1st con. prior lira g 4s.... 89 90
Manhattan Ry eon. mlg g 4s. . .102 102
Mo., K. & T. 1st mtg g 4s.; 03 94
Mo., K & T. 2d mtg 4s 08 09
Mobllo & Ohio gen mtg 4s 80 87
N. V., Ont. & W. geiUmtg 5s.. .103 105
N. Y., Sus, & W. gen mtg 5s 90 08
Nor. Pacific prior gen mtg 4s. ..104 104
Nor. Pacific gen lien g 3s 08 08
Oregon Short Linn con. 5s 114 115
Phlla. & Reading gen mtg 4s... 88 89
Rio Grunde it AVest. 1st mtg 4s 99 09
Southern By-1s- con. g 5s 112 113
St. Louis & Soutbw. 1st intg 5s 92 92
Texas & Pacltlc Kt mtg 5s 115 115
Union Pacific 4s ...100 100
Wabash By, Co. 1st mtg g 4s... 118 318
Wabash Ry Co. 2d mtg g 5s 103 103

'
ClBlonan Mni-lcnt-

Reported over private wire by n. C.
Friedman & Co., Banners find Brokers, 10
Wnii street. N. Y.. and T03 Chanel Street.
Room 2 and 3, New Haven. N. A. Tanner,
Manager of Local Branch.

Opening Highest Lowest Last
WlfEAT:

May em. '.. -- .6(1 00 . 60
JulV..... 68 08 07 07

CORN:
. May.... 89 89 ..38 38

July..,. .40 40 , 80 ., 30

.Su";;';y,23$"" i2--
- h 'Si?

roitK: ;v '

Ma v.... 12.85 - 13,00 12.85 '. 13.00
LARD:

May.... 7.35 7.40 7.30 7.30

KT.n York rnttnn Igxcttnnse.
Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-

man & Co., baukois and brokers, 10 Wall
Street. New York. New Haven Office 703

Chapel Street, Norman A. Tanner, Mana-

ger. Opening. Closing.
April 9.45
May ...... 0.58 9.43
.June ..v.. 9.49 9.41
.Inly 9.48 0.41
August . . . 0.29 0.23
September 8.43 8.41
October . . 8.13 8.13
November 7.95 7.00

ffttuniciiil.
HENRY L. HILL,

EXPERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

Qualified by 80 Years' Practical Ex
porienco.

Investigations Aadlts. n4 Adjustments.
New Haven oud elsewhere, selt or assistants.

312 First Nat'l Kank Building,
23 U . 43 CHUKCH STBBHrT.

The New Haven Real . Estate
Title Company.

152 Orange Street, Now H.ivon Conn
INCORPORATED 1805.

Insures against every detect of title tor
purchasers and mortgagers.: Mortgages on
New Haven Ileal Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for Investors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President.
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE. Secretary.:

I Offer 'Subject to Sale

$15,000
(Denominations ?500 each,)

First Mortgage Five Per tout, ttold
&ihkinFund Bonds

OF THE .

General Gas, Klootrle and Power Co.
., of Coiiiiersville, ljucliaua. ,.

Dated May, 1800. May, 1909.
Present annual Income ... .$22,450
Present operating expenses.........; 13,215

Net earnings per annum ..1,. ..$ 0,28,)
Interest charges per annum $ 3,750.

Company's franchises have 23 years yet
to run. .'

PRICK 101 AND INTEREST.

JOHN E. LOMAS.
INVESTMENTS and INSURANCE, .

850 Chapel Street;

Mioi iw HaTea Baik
Chartered as a Stat3 Bank

A. D. 1792.
as a National Bank A. D. ISfrj

NEW HAVJlN, Jan. th, 1900.
At the Annual Meeting of the atocihol

ers of tuts Bank, held this day, the follow
lug named Directors were chosen to serri
for the ensuing year, vis. :

WILBUR t. DAY, '
HENRY L. HOTCHKIS8,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,"

E. HAYES TROWBRIDGH,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT," GEOROB H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSES.

Attest! ROBERT I. COUCH. Cashier,
WILBUR F. PAY. President. Jal tt

Investments..
25 shares Swift & Co. Stock.
10 shares Northern of New Jorsey 4 per

cent, stock. .

5 shares 111. Central 4 per cent, stock.
50 shares Int. Silver C'o.'s preferred T

per cent, stock.
1,000 Danbury & Bethel R. B. 5 per cent,

bond.
2,000 Winchester Ave, R, R. 5 per cent,

bond. '''.'5,000 Norwich Street R. R. 5 per ct. bond.
1,000 Norwalk Tramway 5 per cent. bond.
1,000 Housatoulc R. R. 5 per cent. bond. ,

For sale by ,

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Brokers, .

103 OKANGH STKKKTj

25,000
Western Union Telagraph Company

SO Year First Mortgage '

KlA Per Cent. Gold Bends.

Dated May 1st, 1900. Due May 1st, 1050.
Principal and Interest payable at the

Farmers Loan & Trust Company, New York,
Trustee for the bondholders.

The Net Earnings of the Western Union
Telegraph Company are over Ten Times the
Interest charges.

Price and full particulars upon applica-
tion. For sale by

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
108 Orange Street.

April Investments.
5,000 New Haven Street R'y First Mort- -

5 per cent. Gold Bonds, due 1913.
fage and Southwestern U'y 5 per
cent. Gold Bonds.

5,000 United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent.
First Mortgage Gold Bonds,

2,000 Swift and Company 8 per cent. Gold
Bonds.

100 shares Fuir Haven & Westville R. R.
Co. 5 per cent. Stock.

50 shares Chesapeake & Potomac Tele"
phone Stock.

00 shares Winchester Avenue R. R. Cu,
8 per cent. Stock.

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON & SON?
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

102 Orange Street.

VrlLLl
BEL

SAFETY Is the first essential in the dis-
position of a trust fund.

In putting your estate in the care of a
Trust Company you secure integrity, un-

questioned responsibility, skilful manage-
ment, and wise judgment In making In.
vestments, avoiding the chance of death,
removal, losses by bad investments or de-
falcation.

BY ENTRUSTING IT TO AN INDIVID-
UAL, YOU TKE EVERY RISK.

The New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church Street

Tnis oami wiu on pieueeu to open ao- -

counts. :

ROBERTS CENSURES BULLER

(Continued from First Page.)

saved the situation. But preparations
for the - second day's defense should
have been (Organized during the day
and commenced at nightfall. As this
was not done I think Thorneycroft ex-

ercised wise discretion."
Gen. "Warren sets forth the fact that

the Spion Kop operations had not en-

tered into his original plans, as his In-

structions were to occupy a plain north
of it. On consultioh with the commander-in-chi-

ef," January 21, however, when
.the question of retiring from or attack-
ing Spfon Kop was discussed, Warren
expressed his preference for attacking.
This was successfully accomplished by
General Woodgate. Then came the or-

der of the commander-in-chie- f to put
Thorneycroft in command on the sum-
mit. In the meantime "Warren had sent
General Coke up to reinforce him with
orders to assume command. Ineffect-
ual efforts "were" made to heliograph
Thorneycroft and ask whether he
had assumed Command. Towards sun-
set he was enabled to get orders through
and concluded the position could be
held the next day If guns could be pro-
vided and shelter obtained. Both these
conditlonwere'!8!bont to 'be fulfilled
when "In the absence of Coke, whom I
ordered to come and report in person
on the situation, the evacuation took
place under orders given on his own
responsibility by Thorneycroft. This
occurred In the face, of the vigorous
protests of, Coke's brigade major and
otherB." . -

In conclusion General "Waren said:
"It fs a matter "for the commander-in- -

chief to decide whether there will be
any investigation into the question of
the unauthorized evacuation of Splon
Kop." , -

PRINCE & WHITELT'S REVIEW OF
? ' THE ' STOCK MARKET.

London advices yesterday morning
were "rather negative in tenor on price.
Our securities there were offered by
the action of the .Steel stocks here,

'
while their home properties Were

strong. This was the case on the
bourses, in other words Europe

again begins to doubt the honesty of
the management of our enterprises and
perhaps : may try to get out of what
purchases they lately have made. Our
market opened with many misgivings
after Monday's ' developments in the
steel stocks and at declines ranging
between and 3 per cent., which latter,
however, were recovered after the first
hour of the session with the general
sentiment much improved. The air,
however, was not clear yet, and the ball
of distrust and disgust which was start-
ed rolling Monday against was set in
motion and through attacks on the
whole list, but particularly on the in-

dustrials and trusts, values
receded materially even for the better
class ot railway, good news was entire-

ly ignored, and there was some which
had it not been for the demoralized
sentiment would have been quite a fac-

tor in values." Archer Brown, one of.
the best .informed iron men in the
country, contradicts flatly the state-
ments of the president of the American
Steel Wire company as to the condition
of the trade In this branch generally,
and It would not surprise us to see the
Bteel properties In the van of 'a better
market, which under ordinary condi-
tions must ensue in the not distant fu-

ture. London In her late trading was
firm and on the curb closed at about
the best prices of the day. Money re-

mained unchanged. Foreign exchange on
changed while foreign exchange on
light offerings was a trifle steadier with
actual Urates at ,483 and 487. A

telegram from Pittsburg states that
last Tuesday broke another record in
that they moved 1,000 cars of structural
iron and steel irrespective of coal, coke
and other freight. Cotton would have
gone higher but was bearing the brunt
of the temporary demoralization In
stocks and under' considerable realiza-
tion declined nearly ten points from
yesterday's close. The trading element
to the stock market evinced great
eagerness to cover shorts and the offer-

ings being but small prices rallied from
1 to 3 per cent, in the steel properties,
and about 1 per cent, in the railway, in
fact some of the latter closed higher
than on Monday.

.C7.A. r e s? X.A.';
Bears the ? no mm ten Haw Always m

Prince &WMel?.

STATE MEETING.

Hira' Temple, No. 90, D. O. K. K.,' Inl- -.

.. tlates Fifty Candidates.
The state meeting of Hira Temple,

No. 90, D. Q. K. K., was held in Mason-
ic Temple last night,, and was very
largely attended. Fifty'.candldates were
initiated, ami altogether the meeting
was one of the most successful ever
given by the order. There were about
200 present,, .and the following placed
were represented: Norwich, New Brit-

ain, Bridgeport, "Wallingford, Meriden,'
Bristol, Suffleld, Willlmantic, Winsted,
Hartford, New Hartford, "Waterbury,
Torrington, Derby, Stonington, Nauga'-tuc- k,

Stamford, ' and New London.'
Special Imperials S. B. "Wickens, Tar

rick No. 69,. of Dallas, Texas, and
George W. Cox, Hir'a.'No. 90, were pres-
ent and conducted the ceremonies.

The officers' of the order are Thomas
Winchell, royal vizier; Richard Vogeli
imperial secretaryi' Oeorg6 M. 'Baker,
imperial treasurer; M.; H. Norton, Ma-bed- t;

Frank Wilder,; Grand Emir; W-.

A. Davey, Sahib; B. Z.i Brewer, Mocan
na. , !'' ;

BANQUET

The New Haven Baptist Union at Cal-- (
,' vary Baptist Church. .

The New Haven' Baptist union, has a
spring banquet iii preparation for this
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Calvary Bap-
tist church. The feature of the evening
will be the address on ''Enthustasrn for
Humanity"! by the Rev. Madison C.
Peters, D. D., of' New Yorkv Dr. Madi-
son C. Peters until a s ago
was 'pastor of the largest Reformed
church in America: and resigned his
charge to become a Baptist.

Speeches will: also, be made by the
president of the union, W.H. Douglass;'by the Rev.' AHyn K. Foster of Olivet
church and by Rev. Dr. Levi Gilbert of
Trinity M. E. church. -

PRESENTED WITH LOVING CUP.

Handsome Gift of Grays to Former
, - Musician Fancher. " -

At the close of their meeting last
evening the Grays presented a hand-
some inscribed loving cut to Edward S.

Fancher, who until recently was mu-

sician for the1 eampany. Mr. Fancher
Is now located in Newark, N. J., but is
visiting In this city In order to take
part in the Grays' minstrel perform-
ance at the Hyperion this evening. The
cup is a beautiful gold-line- d affair suit-

ably engraved. Mr. Fancher was great-
ly pleased with' the gift. .t ;;.;' '7:',,

' Ontnd Oprn tlonar.
There was another large: audience at

the Grand Opera house last night to
see Rice and Barton's big double com

pany. The fun begins with a funny
farce entitled "Maude of the Tender-

loin," In which are many ludicrous situ-
ations and some bran new Jokes. A
good olio follows,, by .the following ar-

tists: Barton and Eckhoff, Hickey and
Nelson, Tougtey ;and Mack and their
bagpipe, the, Princeton, Sisters and the
clever comedian, I. K. Mullen, assisted
by Annie Dunn. " The fConcIudtng bur-

lesque, "McDoodle's Flats," is, well put
on and In which the whole of the com-

pany appear. There will be a matinee
to-d- and the concluding performance
will be given in the" evening. .Seats now
on sale. Regular prices!: ..

"The Parisian- Widows," Weber &
Fields' great production, will be at the
Grand Opera house" the last three days J

this week, with matinee Saturday. The
Bridgeport Standard pays of this pro-
duction- "The Parisian Widows," a
big burlesque and vaudeville company,
first introduced to the public by Weber
& Field, opened a three nights' engage-
ment last evening, to a well filled house.
The audience was well pleased, too, and
the many meritorious specialties were
all enthusiastically applauded. The
company has been in this city for sev-

eral seasons now, but the work of the
Itroupe never grows tiresome. There are
many new, acts which have been intro-
duced plricp the compnny w'ns Inst here
and these are all up to the mark. How-
ard and Bland introduced the specialty
which seemed to take best. This was a
sketch entitled "The Rube and the
Kid." During the course of this Mr.
Howard gives some piano selections
which are a particularly attractive fea-

ture, his performance being novel to
say the least. Russell and Tillyne, ac-

robatic comedy artists?, won a share of
the applause last evening, as did also
Seay and Gilbert, in their travesty en-

titled "Dollars and Dogs." The per-
formance closes with a musical bur-lett- a,

"A Tin Wedding." Seats now on
sale. Regular prices.

Another great treat, another high'

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
'

No. 62 Broadway, Ksw Yorfc,

AND

15 Center Street, New hm.
Memheru N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce

C. B. BOLMER,
Uanugur .New ilavitu ili'uuob.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
end BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, UUUUUT AKU SOLD ON
COMMlHBlun.

Connected by Private Wire with New Xotk,Boston and Chicago. ..

INVESTMENT SECURITlEO
A SPECULtr. j

Investment SM -

NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN H.R. STOCK

NEW HAVEN & DERBY R. E. STOCK.
NEW HAVEN WATER CO. STOCK.

BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. STOCK.-NE-

YORK & NEW JERSEY TELE-
PHONE STOCK.

FAIR HAVEN & WESTVILLE R. R.

STOCK.

NEW HAVEN STREET RAILWAY FIRST
GOLD 5s. due 101!!.

DANBUUY & BETHEL STREET R. R.
FIRST GOLD 5s, due 1014.

LYNN & BOSTON R. R. CO.'S FIRST
MTGE. 5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
of 1024.

NORWALK TRAMWAY CO. FIRST GOLD
B's, Due 1023. '

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.'S 8 PEB
CENT. BONDS.

NEW HAVEN & NORTHAMPTON R. R,
0s, due 1000. '

M. B. Newton & Company
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

86 ORANGE STREET.
Signature
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FIRST CAR TO UNCASVILLE.
Norwich, April 17. The first car of

the New Montvllle Trolley company,
which company has Just completed a
etreet railway from New Montville to
Uncasville, went over the road this
morning in charge of Superintendent
Adams. The event wa3 the occasloji o
much jubilation by residents along the
new route.

TKAXSFiutrtnn to it. b. hatexvoiii
n r ie.i c ue Din f.ctoiis.

followed, for which an orchestra fur-
nished the music and during the even-

ing the guests sat down to an elabor-
ate! supper.

The many friends In this city of
Jeremiah Cohane. who resided here for
several years, will be surprised to learn
of his marriage while on a trip abroad
to Miss Julia Walsh of County Cork,
Ireland. His friends send him their
best wishes and hearty congratulations.

Mrs. Josephine Elliot, who lives with
her sister, Mrs. John T. Forsey, on
Church street, Seymour, is seriously ill,
her condition for the past few days hav

Uav It bcotlo You HEW
SHOP

The Journal and Courier will be sent
to any address by mall at the same
terms aa It Is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, BO cents a month.

Wednesday, 18, 11)00. ing been critical. Some days ago she
isuffered a severe hemorrhage, of theApril

lungs and Dr. E. W. Davis, who attends
her, has twice called Dr. Welch of New

Speaking About

Bicycles,Haven in consultation.

An Eventful Week
XHIS WILL be, with it's many money-savin- g

opportunities. Can't begin to tell you of the
wonderful values you must come yourself and see
them." We'll simply say that the Sale of Mat-

tings, at 25 cents the yard or $7.50 the roll of 40
yards, eclipses anything in matting values ever

attempted in this city.
Then the Sale of "Seconds" in underwear

from the famous Harvard Mills.. This is:a big

Mrs. F. A. Finch and son, Donald
Porter, also Mrs. George Beach and

Pro in I n en t Hotel Man Will Look After

the Club Dnrliig the Coming Scunon

Umpires Appointed Toy Directors
lflnilloss to Prepare a Schedule Rules

Concerning Kcfuiitllng of lUoiiry.

At the meeting of the State ' league
directors in the Hotel Garde yesterday
afternoon the franchise for the Norwich
club was transferred to Henry B. Da-

venport of that city. Norwich was rep-
resented at the meeting by A. G. Doe,
who will probably manage the team for
Davenport. The latter is the proprietor
of the Wauregan hotel and an enthusi-
astic baseball crank. It is said, that he
has already raised $500 among the pa-

trons, of the game as an emergency
fund, and hi any event can be relied
upon to bring out a representative
team.

The following were appointed umpires
by the directors: D. J. Connor of d,

Mass., David J. Corcoran of

Naugatuclt and Thomas Kelly of Brock-
ton, Mass. Umpires will be paid $5 a

Jesse Knapp of Branford, have return-
ed from a visit with relatives in Nor
wall:. : '

We shall open an entirely

new line of Wall Papers,

Carpets and Draperies in

a very few days and should

be most happy to have

you see them.

CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

Mips Fannie Black of this city is the

Jflilf ADV1CUI ISICMICX1S
Auction Sulo--K. B. Mnllory.
An Eventful Week Howe it Stetson.
ISoikU Jcilin K. Looms.
Jllcycln MmIc Veni lilcvcle Co.
Connecticut Itlvcr Klind A. Kooto & Co.
Dr. Akih-w'- Ointment K. A. Oessner.

lrii'-Nut- s At (j ,

(iooil Points M. firccnlx'i'R.
UlirtiiK OiwuiiiK M'oinnn's Exchange. ,
HtyllNh Tiillored HiiIim (.'liiis. Monson Co.
Nymphony Concert Ilyiierhm Theiitcr.
Steiiinei'M Amoi'tcim unci Ited Star Lines.
Wednesday und Tlmrsdiiy 1'iitille Market.
Wmited (Jlrl DOIJ Gnmd Avcuito.
Wimlcd I'lnnilicr 0 Cliiu-s- Street.

t'untPd Wnlti-ONi- i 44 IIIkU Street.
Wanted Young Man Edw. Malley Co.
Wanted Ohi (i7 ('eortfe Street.
Wanted Situation 175 Suitcmstiill Avenue.

II LAlll Klt HEVOltU.

guest of her sister, Mrs. Andrew Bowen,
in Ansonla. '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goldlng of Hop
son avenue, Branford, have for their
guest E. A. Ferrln. of Philadelphia. Mr.
Ferrin is a promoter and is engaged in
several electrical enterprises.

The hand of Henry Wyant, the Sey
jj J",,,"

St'
I

mour stage driver, which has caused
him a great amount of trouble for some
months past owing to an Injury, after
which blood poisoning set in, is getting

kll A
j.J.g J. J, J. J. X JL W J V J. - J V V V VJT J - A A VtUJU

garments, at half price 29 and
'

50 cents for

goods regularly selling at 50 cents to $1. 00.'
Also the Reduction1 Sale of rare and beauti-

ful Laces, Men's Shirts, Umbrellas and Cotton
Dress Goods, and last but vnot the least Sale of

game and will be required. to pay their
own expenses.

A National Rider
Never Changes His Mount.

He gets loo cents in value on
every dollar when he buys it
and feels more sure, of its

along well and it Is believed that, with
in a week or. so he will be able to takeThe circuit committee appointed at the

Agricultural Department,
, Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, D. ('.., April 17, 1!I00, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday and Thursday
For Massachusetts and Connecticut and

eastern New York: Showers Wednesday,
high south to southwest winds; Thursday
fair.

Storm signals are displayed on the Atlan

charge of his stage business to Newlast meeting was discharged with a vote
Haven.of thanks.

THE DOCTOR
DEPENDS

on his prescriptions being correctlyfilled. We gained the confidence of
the physicians of this vicinity by the
exact and methods of our
prescription department.

ACCURACY
Is the watchword. Fair prices always
prevail, and we never substitute.

The music at the .Howard avenue
Congregational church has been so value every time he rides it.

George Blndloss of New London was
authorized to prepare a schedule. He
will present it at the next meeting, to be
held May 1.

satisfactory during the year just closedtic coast iroru Delaware breakwater to that it has been decided to retain theTCiiHtnnrt. '
same singers antoher year with II. K.
Beach as director, and Miss Sadie

$40.00, $50.00 and $55.00.

GRIGGS
,

sells it at ,
'

Thompson as leading soprano, augment

Lace Curtains, Upholsteries and Silks, of. which
the following in brief :

Upholsteries and Lace
Curtains.

Local Weather Report.
) Oil .APHIL 17, WOJ.

Jt. M.

ed by a chorus choir. This will be the
fifteenth consecutive year of Mr. Beach

8:00
P.M.

at the church.

7 Center Street
Ilarometor
Temperature....,
Wind Direction.,
Wind Velocity...

iW.il
. 17

IS

i
E. B. Smith of Ansonla came to New

Haven yesterday morning In order to

JU.Iil
48
S
8
T

Cloudy
attend the funeral of a sister-in-la- WHVAN BUREN

A rule adopted at the meeting was to
the effect that neither money nor tick-
ets will be refunded after, the third in-

ning. Each club will be required to
post copies of this rule on its respective
grounds. Another rule of more or Jess
importance which was also adopted con-

cerns employes of electric roads in New
Haven, New London and Norwich. Dur-

ing the coming season none of these
will be admitted free to games in the
above named cities unless in full uni-

form. -

The meeting was attended by the fol-

lowing managers: Roger Connor of

Waterbury, George Blndloss of New
London, Reilly and Miller of New Ha

Precipitation.... 0.7 STOKE OPEN EVENINGS.
Mo We Sat tf -Invitations have been received in this NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS !

Were $1.39-N- ow 98 cents pair,
Weather Lt. l!ain
Max. Temoerature... fi.i

city for the marriage of Miss Charlotte
Barnurtl, daughter of Mr. and MrsMin. Temperature.. 44

L. M. TAftR, Observer.
PHILIP HUGO OF MERIDEN.

Yesterday's Meriden Record,,, says:Charles W. Barnum of Lime Rock, $1.25 pair.
1.75 "
2.50

S

2M "

1.7- S- "
2.S0 "
3. SO "

4.0- 0- "

Philip Hugo, aged sixty-on- e years, a
very highly respected German citizen of

this city, passed away at his home, 275

'

Bicycle Sale
Conn., and Walter Rutherford Gilbert,
which will take place on Wednesday,
May 2. at 1 o'clock, at Divinity church,
Lima Rock.

Yesterday's Waterbury Evening Hanover street, at 4 o'clock yesterdayven, James Cray of Bristol, A. G. Doe
Democrat says: It was reported to-d-

from most reliable, sources that the
of Norwich, A. R. Penney of Meriden
and James H. O'Rourke for Derby and
Bridgeport. Extraordinary.(pastor of St. Anne's church, the Rev.

Father J. E. Bourret, had tendered his

CURTAIN MUSLINS

Regular prices, 10c, 12 c and 15c.

Sale prices 5c and 7c yd
'

REVERSIBLE TAPESTRIES '

Worth 45 cents and $1.50 ,

'

Sa'e prices 29c and 9c yd.
BAGDAD COUCH COVERS-Act- ual

value$1.80.
Sale price $1.19 yd.'

SOFA CUSHIONS
Original prices $1.39 to $1.98

Sale price 89. cents,.

BISSELL'S CARPET SWEEPERS

Always s;ll for 98 cents.
Sale price 75 cents.

JAPANESE FOLDING SCREENS
Worth $1.50. Sale price 98 cents'

isrlei Mention.
High water y, 1:07 p. m.

Bargains In shoes at Howarth Bros'.
The daughters of Levi Snow of this

city are visiting at O. M. Snow's in Nor-
folk.

The ladies of the Humphrey street
church will have a sale of home-mad- e

food and ice cream this afternoon and
evening.

Harriet Moseley and her younger
brother, William, of the New Haven
house, are stopping at Mrs. Philip Cur-

tis' in Norfolk.
A meeting of the board of education)

afternoon of hemorrhage of the brain,
of which he had been ill since Satur-
day. He came to this country from
Germany in 1853 and had resided in this
city for about' thirty-fiv- e years, i. He
leaves a wife and five children Mrs.
Dorothy Hugo, Henry W. Hugo, Mrs.
Louisa Armstrong,' Miss Amelia, Frank

resignation of his, parochial duties toVlllSOXA T, MISXTIOX.

RENAISSANCE CURTAINS ' ' '

'

$6.00 kinds $4.98 pair,
7.50 " - 5.98 "

10.00 " 7.50

RUFFLED MUSLIN CURTAINS ' v
Have beenselling'at $1.00 nd $1,39.

Srle pricts 75c and 98c pr.

(Miss Sadie Beeeher of Davenport
avenue, who has been home for the
past week for her Easter vacation, re-

turns to Smith College
James MeGovern of Meriden, a pupil

ol E. A. Parsons, has been engaged as
organist at the East Pearl street Meth-
odist church, from the first of May.

and Arthur A. Hugo, all of this city
besides two sisters and three brothers-M- rs.

Gertrude Stockder of this city,
Mrs. Eva Reidt of Bridgeport, George
L. Hugo of New Haven, Adam Hugo of

Bridgeport and (Joseph Hugo of New
York. The deceased belonged to Lodge

SNOW FLAKE CURTAINS

the Right Rev. Bishop Tlerney. All
that the assistant pastor of the church,
the Rev. Father Charles F. Bedard,
knew about the matter was that Father
Bourret intends joining the order of
'Chartreux, whose headquarters are in
England, but what reception his resig-
nation met with from Bishop Tierney
he could not say. Father Bourret is
now in Europe, presumably in France,
for the benefit of his health.

Richard Brixey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Brixey of Day street, Seymour,
underwent an operation Monday even-
ing. He was taken suddenly 111 Sun-

day evening and on Monday morning

Wre$3.S0 and $4.00.
Sale price $2.50 pairNo. 87, I. O. O. F., and was a member

of the Iron Moulders' union. The fu-

neral will take place Thursday after

Mr. MeGovern will be one of the fes-tlc- al

players, appearing at the Tues-

day morning 11 o'clock concert. He will
play the Chopin Polonaise in A flat
major.

The friends in this city of O. H.
noon at 3 o'clock and the burial will be Silks.in West cemetery.

MRS. NATHAN PLATT OF MILFORD
Mrs. Sarah 8.,, Piatt, aged eighty-fou- r

Never in the history of Cycling has
ns much genuine value hcon offered In
a Bicycle as we are offering in the

1900 Model

REMINGTONS

$27.50
$30.00 $32.50
$35.00 $37.50
Special G-ea- r, $50

: 'A .' f i.'

Remeinber
that these Bicycles nre not back nnm-her-

hut 1900 models with all 'the lat-
est Improvements, i. TJhe" jSle these
Illcycles has heen phenomenal' (hid. Is
only limited hy the supply. They must
he seen to be appreclate'd. '

"MORBOW" nnd "NEW DKPAKT-- ,
tHE" C(OASTER BRAKES,

$6.00.
BICYCLE TIRES, $1.50 to Ifj.OO.

VERU
Bicycle and Rubber Co.,

years, died Monday at her home on
North avenue, Derby turnpike. Funer

his physician, Dr. Goldstein of Ansonla,
was called In. It was decided that an
operation was necessary arid arrange-
ments were at once made. Dr. Ward of
New York city, the family physician,
and Dra. Carmalt and Hammond of
New Haven being summoned. Monday
evening the operation took place. Mr.
Brlxey's condition yesterday was re-

ported as being very favorable.

will be held this evening for the pur-

pose of opening bids for the new Can-n- er

street school. No bids have yet been
received.
' The James Reynolds Monument asso-

ciation reports that the local fund has
been Increased by $200. Committees are
at work throughout the state complet-

ing the necessary amount for the mem-orla- l.

On Thursday, April 26, Israel Putnam
lodge No. 31, A. O. f. W., will tender a
reception at Music hall to Grand Mas- -

ter Leigh of this city. A number of lo-

cal officers of the order ' will make
speeches.

Charles W. Sanborn, a painter, living
at 235 Commerce street, who was taken
to the New Haven hospital on Monday
in an unconscious state, the result of a

al services over .the remains will take

China Silks, :

Foulard Silks,
Jacquard Silks,
Corded Satins,
Plaids and Checks,
Changeable Taffetas,
Corded Taffetas,

Louisine Silks,

Satin Fancies,
Peau de Soie Silks,
Black "Bonnet" Taffetas,
Gros Grains,

'
' 'Figured Indias. ,

place from her lute residence this after

P. Merritt, Yale Law school '94, for-

merly of this city, who left tor Cali-

fornia early in January on account of
his health,- will be much surprised to
learn of his marriage in December last
at St. James' church, New York, an
announcement of which has just been
made. Mr. Merritt, whose parents are
Mr. --and Mrs. C. A. Merritt of Dwight
street, this city,, has made his home
since graduation in Tarrytown, N. Y.,
where he is a practicing lawyer. The
bride was Miss Fanny Belle Bird,
daughter of the late Attorney James

noon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. H. H. Morse,
pastor of the First Congregational
church, will officiate. The deceased was
the widow of Na,than Piatt of Mllford,
who died years ago. She had resided in
the house where, she died nearly sixty
years. She leavts three sons, .George

In black and colors, including many in. the pastel shades.

29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 79c, 89c, 930,98c, $1.09 the yard.
On centre bargain table old store.

Bird, a prominent citizen of Tarrytown-- ,

The Ladles' Guild of St. John's P. E.
church, corner Orange and Humphrey
streets, "will serve a supper on Thurs-

day from 5:30 to 8 p. m. in' the Guild
room.

and she has recently joined her husband
and Dwight Piatt, ..who live in Mllford,
and Norman Piatt, who resides in this
city.in Southern California. Mr. Merritt has

greatly, improved in health. The happy

& Stetson.Howe
fall, has recovered consciousness and it
is now believed he will recover.

"Walter Fenner, the boy who was put
on the train at Providence some days
ago and was to have met his mother at VHV QTSI I imtlSQMystic, but failed to connect, and camo Tel.' 1105.on to this citv. was returner! to Provi 1(10 Orange St.

Open Evenings. eod
I V B am Nasi IllWIIIi f I

KteT
SPRING

Boots and Oxfords

v, AT I

The use of Van Houten's Cocoa as a daily bev-

erage in family life is continually increasing. Why?

The explanation is siYnple enough. Because the

highest Medical Authorities recommend it more
and more, and because experience teaches that

Van Houten's Cocoa ought to be chosen

couple will remain in California until
summer.

Winthrop G. Bushnell of New Haven,
who recently purchased the Rev. Dr.
W. W. McLane's cottage on the water
front at Crescent Bluff, Pine Orchard,
is making extensive improvements
thereon.

Mrs. F. Wayland Fellows and her
daughter, Mrs. Harry Grant Thompson,
drove to their summer home Gulnipi at
Indian Neck on Monday to look over
the extensive improvements that have
been made by Contractor Harrington
on the place during the winter. The
family expect to take possession of the
house at an early date.

Mrs. S. H. Street is in Newtown with
her young son and nurse. The boy has
been ill for three months and the phy-
sician has ordered a change of air as
a possible benefit to the ailing child.
The party is comfortably located at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Beardsley.

Miss Sadie Hillhouee of Willimantic
was the guest of Miss Taylor of Bran-
ford over Easter. Miss Hillhouse is an
applicant for the position of first as-

sistant at the high school, to bo left
vacant at the end of the school year,
by the resignation of Miss Finney.

Harry C. Edwards, a clerk in the

before all other drinks. It is refreshing and

It pays the consumer to purchase)

only the best quality of SPICES.

Like a great many other cheap arti-

cles,
'

cheap Splcea are very dear.

In the first place, twice as much Is

required; and secondly, they Injure del
i

Icate concoct!ons. '
" "

'

Our SPICES are guaranteed.

Strictly Pure
AND

Full Weight.

THOMAS,
Hi CHA-K-Li SXREBX.

111strengthening, without the pernicious' after
effects peculiar to Tea and Coffee. It is a

cood riourisher and flesh-forme- r. In addi

dence yesterday by Agent Preston,
Rev. Mr. Adams, the new pastor of

.Epworth M. H. church Is unmarried
and about thirty years of age. He will
reside in the parsonage, 177 Lawrence
street with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Adams. vMr, 'Adams is a very interest-
ing speaker, and has already become a
favorite with his people.

Superintendent Kendall was not able
to get out yesterday as he hoped, but is
recovering from a severe attack of the
grip. Had the weather been pleasant
Mr. Kendall expected to spend a short
time at his office yesterday, but, oy ad-

vice of his physician decided to remain
Indoors. He will probably resume l is
school duties in a day or two.

Mrs. J. E. Lewis of Denver, former-
ly Miss Esther Dann of 'this city, and
Mr. Lewis are spending a couple of
weeks traveling in Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis expected to start on their jour-
ney last week Tuesday, but a heavy
enow storm and blizzard raged all night
Monday and Tuesday, accompanied
With, heavy thunder storms and they
were obliged to wait for better weather.

To-da- y the grand council of the Royal
Arcanum will hold its annual in Dun-bur- y.

The New Haven councils have
elected delegates to represent them at
the meeting. It is expected that Depu-
ty Grand Vice Regent Carleton E.

Hoadley of this city, will be elected

Elegant Styles.

tion, Van Houten's Cocoa is not expen-

sive, as a i -- lb. tin will furnish from ioo to 120 cups.

You cannot take too much of this healthy, easily

digestible drink; and, even after the fullest use,

the flavor never palls on the taste, but comes both

fresh and refreshing.

Jelcphone
OFFERS Low PricesQcrvicc . . .

postoffice, is seriously ill at Grace hos-

pital with appendicitis. He has been
ill about a week and last Sunday he
was taken to the hospital. His condi-
tion at that time was so serious that it
was believed an operation would be
necessary.- Dr. Cheney took charge of

HAVE YOU TRIED

VAN HOUTEN'S CHOCOLATE?
See ourthe patient and applied local treatment.

His condition was somewhat improved
yesterday and it is believed that he
will re cover without an operation. The
young man's relatives reside in New

Show Windows.
'

M. E. COSGROVE,
45 Church Street.

Jersey and have been notified of his ill

$18.00,
25.00,
36.00,
48.00,
50.00,
72.00,

100.00
PER ANNUM,

Will Restore

Strength,

Energy ii
CLEOPATRA

grand regent. There are thirty-fiv- e

subordinate councils in the grand coun-
cil, with a membership of nearly 5,000.

The membership in the United States
is about 100,000.

The wedding of Miss Carrie Francis
Buckbee to George Richard Stannard
of Branford takes place at the resi-
dence of the bride, 72 Cottage street,
this evening. The ceremony will be

performed by the Rev. Duane Griffin,
a former pastor of Epworth M. E.

church, now pastor of St. Andrews'
church, Four Corners. The bride was
for many years organist j Epworth
church, but for a year past has filled
a similar position at the Congregation-
al church in Branford, of which church
the groom is a leading member. After
the ceremony a reception will be held
which will be attended by most of the
members of Epworth church, where
Miss Buckbee has a host of friends.

AND THE AMBITION THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TO HAVE

A Nerve Tonic and Blood Builder. Brings the pink glow to

pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth. By mail 50 cents per
box, 6 boxes $2j50, with our bankable iruarantee to cure or
refund the money paid. Send for circular and copy of our
bankable guarantee bond.

PILLS

CTS.

ness.
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox Is expected

at the Bungalow, Short Beach, the last
of the week for the season.

Rev. C. E. Woodcock of Ansonla has
two more Sundays in which to officiate
In Christ church there before he ceases
to be its rector. His last sermon will
be delivered there on April 29, and the
'first in his new parish on May 6.

Bishop Goodsell, formerly pastor of
the First M. E. church, here, is spend-
ing a few days at Edgecliffe, Short
Beach, superintending repairing prior
to the opening of his beautiful short
property for the etummer.

Master Nathan Fryer, the boy pianist,
appeared last night at a concert Ira

Meriden given by the boy choir of the
St. Andrew's Episcopal church. Mas-
ter Fryer was the soloist of the occa-
sion. The director of the concert was
R. A. H. Clark, organist of the church.

A surprise party was tendered to
William Corcoran Monday evening at
his home, 30 Lines rftreet. A musical
programme was enjoyed by the com-

pany which included selections by Miss
Padden, Miss Reidy, Miss Gruener,
John Parrett, Mr. Corcoran, Mr.

and Mr. Lockery. Dancing

ACCORDING TO

Medicated

Complexion

; Soaps
Skin Troublei

EXTRA STRENGTHNERVITA TABLETS SERVICE

DESIRED
I mmo rfinio Rpsnlts

AMOUNT
AND

STYLE.. Cure(YELLOW LABEL)
Positively guaranteed cure for Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hys-

teria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
or Liquor. By mail in plain package, $l.oo a box, 6 for $5.00, with our bankable
guarantee bond to care In 30 days or refund money paid. Address,

NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY
Clinton and Jankson Streets r-- "?500. ILLINOIS

Sold in NEW HAVEN. C'oun., by WILLI S L. MIX, corner Chapel and Church sis.;
A. 11. UALL, 1225 Chanel street; U. 1). V&ROX1V, tiii Chanel street, eod nrm

PREPARED FROil

Ancient Egyptian Formulae

by John Mayher& Co., New Yor's
Ask ot counter for "Life of Cleopatra.

for Mle bjr leading drugf lit. ol M

Those H orrylhn Piles Due application
Of Dr. Agnew's Ointment will give you
comfort. Applied every night for three to
six ufffhts and a cure is effected in the
most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleeding, or
Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew's Ointment
cures Eczema and all Itching and burning
skin diseases. It acts like magic. uj
cents. Sold h& E. A. Gessner. 78.

FOE PARTICULAES,
Write to or enquire of

W. G. RIGGS, Local Manager,
116 Court Street, New Haven.


